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Pioneer Colorade
Priest Celebrated
1s t Mass in Utah

ALL SHOULD PREPARE
TO MAKE SACRinCES
While most o f ua are looking
with horror at the carnage that has
befallen Europe we are overlook
ing a danger in our own country
that ii not fanciful, but real. It
ia not the danger o f a shooting
war that may reach our ahorea, nor
ia it the danger o f our being drawn
into an expeditionary war. It ia
rather a problem of our very fi
The triple jubilee to be cele
nancial structure, both aa it per
tains to business and as it affects brated by the Diocese of Salt Lake
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 12 and
the working people.
We are beginning to realize, as 13, has especial interest for mem
we see the tax burden we are to bers of the faith in Colorado. The
shoulder steadily mounting, that first Mass offered in Utah after
getting prepared for any eventual the district’s modern development
ity which may come about to en began was celebrated by the pio
danger our way of life is going to neer Colorado priest. Father J. B.
be an extremely expensive proposi Raverdy. When the "Vicariate of
tion. We are all going to have to Colorado- was erected in 1868,
make sacrifices to meet these in Utah became a part4)f this juris
creasing expenses, but, if we all diction and was visited by the
make them, we can undoubtedly Most Rev. Joseph P. Machebeuf,
keep a stability that will defy later first Bishop of Denver, and by
collapse. If any group, however,
decides to pass along its tax bur'
den to another group, then we can
look forward to panicky days.
It stands to reason that most of
the new taxes going into effect
last week will be passed along to
the consumer. We know of one
case, though, where we feel an in
justice is beihg done. In that case,
wholesale distributors consider the
new tax as part o f their over
head expense and add their margin
o f profit to the tax. That makes
the new levy, nril a hardship, but
Frank L.' Siener, former direc
rather a financial advantage to
them. If the retailers go on the tor of St. Anthony’s Neighbor
same principle, then the consumer hood house, in Denver, will be in
will p^y both the tax itself and a charge o f tne new USD center to
profit on it as well. It must be be operated under the auspices of
realized that aS far as the distribu the National Catholic Community
tor is concerned there is a limit of Service in Tucson, Ariz. The cen
absorption, but it also must be ter will have a lounge, writing
kept in mind that as to the con room and library, ping-pong ta
sumer there ia a limit o f ability bles, pool tables, and a light lunch
to pay.
counter. Pending the opening of
Compensation for workers is an the club in the near future, Mr.
other serious problem today. It is Siener ia located in the office of
only natural that, with costs of the Catholic Social Service, 20 W.
living rising as they are, people Ochoa, Tucson.
who are working for a living are
Mr. Siener with the late Frank
making demands for higher remu Teschner was co-organizer of the
neration. We do not question their Honaso Boys’ club in Denver more
right to a decent livelihood, but than a decade ago and was a
we do question the justice o f any leader in various other community
demands that will endanger the youth projects. Hd is an alumnus
business that gives them their liv of Regis high school and college.
ing. We are not here speaking of After his graduation from the Uni
the unfortunate people in the lower versity o f Southern California
brackets of income who see, in in school of group work he was en
creased living expenses, the pos gaged in social service work with
sibility o f their, having to give up the bureau o f indigent relief, the
the very necessities o f life. Rather Catholic Welfare bureau of Los
we have in mind the classes that Angeles, and with the Los Angeles
enjoy a fairly decent income.
county probation department as a
The working people too often go juvenile probation officer.
on the assumption that any wage f i e returned to Denver in 1939.
increase can readily be a^orbed Besides his community center work
by an employer through the sira- he took part in directing summer
^ e medium o f raising his. prices. camps for boys and in this con
Ibat is not too easy in a good nection worked with young men of
(Turn to' Page 4 — Column 1) all ages.
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priests serving in Colorado. The
first White men to explore Utah
territory were Spanish priests.
Fathers Atanasio Dominguez and
Silvestre "Velez de Escalante, who
led a party into the district in
1776, the year o f the Declaration
of Independence. Had their jour
ney occurred when Spain was at
its height o f power, the entire
history of the Southwest and the
United States itself might have
been far different.
The celebration marks the
golden jubilee of th? founding of
the Diocese of Salt Lake, the dia
mond jubilee o f the foundation of
the Cathedral o f the Madeleine
parish in Salt Lake City, and the
centenary o f the Congregation of
the Sisters of the Holy Cross. At
the Solemn Pontifical Mass to be
celebrated in the Cathedral Sunday
by Archbishop John J. Mitty of
San Francisco, eight Bishops will
be in the sanctuary: Bishop James
E. Kearney o f Rochester, who will
give the sermon; Bishop Duane
G. Huht o f Salt Lake, host for the
occasion; Bishop Urban J. Vehr of
Denver, Bishop Robert J. Arm
strong of Sacramento, Bishop
Thomas K. Gorman of Reno,
Bishop William D. O’Brien, Auxil
iary of Chicago and president of
the Catholic Church Extension
society; Bishop Bernard T. Espelage, O.F.M., of Gallup, and
Bishop William D. O’ Brien, AuxilBishop John F. O’Hapa, C.S.C.,
Military Delegate.
Archbishop Mitty and Bishop
Kearney are former Bishops of
Salt Lake. The Mass also will
draw prominent clergymen from
the West, a large delegation of
the Salt Lake priests, and about
125 Holy Cross nuns. A clergy
luncheon after the Mass and a
public banquet in the evening are
other Sunday events. The jubilee
celebration will close with a .stu
dents’ Mass sung by Bishop
Kearney Monday.
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Catholic Chinese Qirls Returning
To Orient After Stay in America

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

75 Patients Able
Liv e s A ft e r Care
Treatment Given to Aged Indigents at Penrose
Pavilion in Few Months’ Time Worth
Several Thousand Gollars
Colorado Springs. — Approximately 2,000 treatments
have been administered to cancer patients at the Penrose
pavilion for cancer research and treatment,' Glocdcner hos
pital, since the first patient was admitted April 15, Athough
no definite and permanent cures can be verified before a
lapse of two years, 75 of the patients treated at the pavilion
have been dismissed after being sufficiently healed to resume
their ordinary lives. Of the more than 300 treatments

administered monthly, many have
produced phenomenal results, and
in every instance the patients have
experienced an almost total relief
from pain.
According to Sister Marie
Charles, R.T., who, together with
Dr. Henri Coutard, D if James Mc
Mullen, and Dr. Lloyd Allen, is
engaged in treating the cancer
(By R ev. L awrence W alter )
patients, an amazing number of
The Thu girls are going home.
the patients are old age pensioners
A longing to see their mother
and are given free care. In the six
and two sisters in Hong Kong,
months of the pavilion’s operation,
China; the increased scarcity of
several thousand dollars worth of
The better health campaign for
passenger boats to the Orient,
service and medical care has been some 7,000 students of Denver
and pressing business in their fa
provided without cost to indigent parochial schools has again been
ther’s Hong Kong office have
victims o f the malady.
launched by the Visiting Nurse
caused Teresa and Anne Thu to
Own* 200 Milligram* of Radium association, whose staff last year
abandon temporarily their plans to
A t the present time the pavilion gave 13,486 tests of various kinds
receive a Catholic college educa
polBsesses 200 milligrams of ra in local Catholic schools, 'hot
tion in America.
dium, which is administered reg counting vaccinations and “ shots.”
The two charming Chinese girls
ularly in platinum containers. This This number inbluded 1,533 com
came to Denver almost two months
highly expensive procedure is re plete physical exams, 6,741 eye
ago from Winona, Minn.— Teresa,
quired in order to filter and soften tests, and 5,112 ear tests.
because of a temporary ailment
the radium rays. Aluminum, silver,
that has since confined her to St.
The current examina^n pro
and platinum capsules dre also gram, being carried on/Tiy more
Francis’ sanitarium, and Anne, be
Anne Thu. left, and Teresa Thv.
available at the clinic for internal than 35 registered imrses, has
cause she could not bear separa
treatments.
been opened with a strong plea
tion from her older sister. Anne
Beginning With Conference
enrolled as a sophomore at Lo
Another type of treatment be for the better co-operation o f par
retto Heights college, but at pres In Denver Oct. 16 and 17
ing used successfully is x-ray ther ents in regard to the examination
ent is busily engaged in making
apy. Two machines, one of 400,- of their children. Mrs, Gretchen
preparations to sail from San Fran
000 voltage and the other of 200,- Blanpied, supervisor of the as
cisco in early November.
000, are employed for deep work, sociation’s school department, re
It will be with reluctance that
while a third of 140,000 volts is ported that although 1,533 physi
the two girls and their father,
used for superficial therapy. These cal exams were conducted in the
Francis Thu, leave the United
ultra modem units are the latest last season only 655 parents were
Itt M x m Sept. 25. 1864
States, for their stay of 20 months
devices known to medical science on hand when the tests were held.
In The Gentile Comes to Utah has taught them to love Americans
in the treatment of canfier, and It is important, she declared, that
the Rev. Robert J. Dwyer, Ph.I)., and the customs o f the people. “ It
make possible the care ofVnumer- parents accompany th?ir children,
say.s that Catholic beginnings in has all been so different and ex
4or in no better Way can the
ous types of cases.
,
examining doctor get a full back
Utah, excluding the period o f ex tremely exciting,’ ’ is the way Anne,
Dr. Coutard, an eminent scien
ploration, date back to Sept. 25, spokesman for the trio, put it.
ground of the children than by an
tist of national fame, is in charge
1864, when the Rev. John B. “ We have found that American
interview with their parents.
of research at the pavilion. He
Appointments with mothers and
Raverdy, then a priest of the Catholicity, as evidenced by col
The djocesan teachers’ confer program of social studies as the has made several outstanding con
fathers in regard to examinations
Diocese o f Santa Fe and a mis- lege girls of this country, is ex ence at' Cathedral high school in first step in choosing a series of
tributions to the advance o f medi
(T u m io Page S — Colum n 7)
tremely deep-rooted,’’ she con Denver on Thursday and Friday, social science texts. Special atten cine in preventing and curing can are to bp arranged through the
school nurse, who will give the
tion will be given to the practical cer.
tinued.
Oct. 16 and 17. will mark an im aspects of mathematical and sci
child to be tested a slip to be de
Cardinal Lauri
Ancestor* Strongly Catholic
The Penrose pavilion was estab
The Thus ihould know what portant milestone in the history of ence studies in their relation to lished at the Glockner hospital by livered to his parents. The first ex
Taken in Death
amination is conducted by the
Concentratini
deep-rooted Catholicity is. On the Catholic education in Colorado, national defense,
the El Pomar foundation, set up nurse; the second is given by a
Continues Studies at Home
father’s side of the family. Cath says the Rev. Hubert Newell, dioc their attention on Spanish ani
by the Penrose family. Plans for doctor, with the aid and consent
olicity is in its fifth generation! esan superintendent of schools. Latin, language arts teachers will
the institute, made before the o f the children’s parents. All ex
About
300
teaching
sisters
are
ex
discuss
Pan-Americanism
and
will
on the mother’s, in its fourth.
consider the place of ecclesiastical death of Spencer Penrose, have aminations are free of charge.
It was the staunch faith o f Mr. pected to attend tiM sessions.
Last year’s statistics, as released
The meeting will inaugurate a and liturgical Latin in the high been carried on by his wife, Mrs.
and Mrs. Thu that led to the thor
Julie Penrose. Through her gener by the association’s office, break
oughly Catholic education of their year-long program of work in the school curriculum.
oldest daughter, Victoria, who was development of a complete course Fr. Newell to Open Conference osity in providing funds and her down the various work done in the
insistence that only the most up- parochial schools as follows: 1,533
graduated from the College of St. of studies for Catholic elementary
The conference will open with a
Catherine, St. Paul. Minn., in schools in the state. High school general session at 9:15 a.m. on to-date equipment be purchased, physical exams, 6,741 vision tests,
teachers will begin to evaluate the Thursday, Oct. 16, when Father the institute in its facilities is un 5,112 hearing tests, 8rt vaccina(Turn to Page i — Column S)
(By Bob Senser)
surpassed in the West,
(T u m to P a g e i — C olum n 8)
She was so excited that she could
Newell will give an introductory
A girl with crutches was proba scarcely move her lips.
It
Was
Long
Stretch
^
address on “ Conference Plans and
bly the happiest person at the
That evening, Haine could not
Puiposes.” Following this, there
But Lawrence Kelley
freshman “ appreciation day’’ fes (Turn to Page i — Colum n i )
will be a series of sectional meet
tivities at Cathedral high school
ings devoted to special problems.
last Friday. Blue-eyed Elaine Tay
Elementary and secondary teach
lor, wh(^ cannot walk except with
ers will have separate meetings
the help of crutches, was chosen
throughout Thursday and Friday
queen of the day.
The development of the grade
Because of her handicap, Elaine
school course of studies is in the
^was unable to take active part in
The annual collection for the have left home and country to
The annual alumni reunion at
hands of several committees, which
the initiation ceremonies. In the
have already been at work for six missions, to be taken up in all bring Christ to the heathen.
entire afternoon all she could do St. Thomas’ seminary will be held
It is the privilege now ,of Amerwhile the others had fun was to Thursday, Oct. 16. The celebra
(By F rank L a T ourette)
“ no.” After the postman had weeks. Following next week’s di churches of the diocese Oct. 19,
Mission Sunday, is announced in a icah Catholics to uphold the hands
ocesan
conference,
these
commit
sit and watch and smile. She came
It
took.
Air
Cadet
Lawrence
brought ten “ noes,” he realized
tion will open at 9:30 with a Sol
tees will conduct a series of meet letter from Bishop Urban J. Vehr. of the Holy Father in giving aid
Kelley a long time to stretch his that there was only one thing to ings throughout the fall and win The Biship, recalling the desper to the world-wide and sorely tried
emn Mass in the presence of
way into the army. A Catholic do. He would have to stretch an ter; At the spring conference they ate plight to which the war has missions of the Church by becom
Bishop Urban J. Vehr. Chaplains
now stationed at Ixtwry field, he inch and a htjlf in height or never will present report^ that will be subjected mission work, pleads for ing annual, special, or perpetual
to the Bishop will be the Rev. Ed
was accepted as a cadet in the air be admitted into the air corps.
used as the basis for perfecting especially generous contributions members of/th e Society for the
ward J. McCarthy of Alamosa and
Inch Extra Not Enough ,
corps
only
after
two
years
spent
the elementary course of studies. this year. He will participate in Propagation Vof the Faith. With
the Very Rev. Aloysius J. Miller
in
trying
to
grow
taller.
He
had
It is significant that the course of a national broadcast preparatory its headquarters in Rome, this soHe
enrolled
in
classes
at
a
of St. Francis Xavier’s church,
to stretch one and a half inches in Cleveland gymnasium and began" studies is being planned not by im to Mission Sunday Tuesday eve 'ciety distributes to all organized
Pueblo. The celebrant of the Mass
The Camerlengo o f the Holy
missionary endeavors according to
will be the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Roman Church, H. Era. Cardinal height before the army would a schedule of strenuous exercises ported experts but by the teaching ning, Oct. 14, «n the Mutual net
designed to make him grow-taller. sisters with long experience in the work. His talk will originate in their needs.’ Each subscribing
Matthew Smith, editor of the Reg Lorenzo Lauri (above), died in even consider his application.
In March, 1939, Lawrence Three evenings a waek he stretched Catholic school system of Colo the studios of station KFEL, Den member will receive the illustrated
ister System of Newspapers. The Vatican City after failing to rally
ver. Archbishop Joseph Schrembs» monthly bulletin o f the society.
Kelley
decided to turn a consum and pulled on horizontal bars and rado.
Very Rgv. Dr. William Higgins of following an operation. As CamerBishop o f Cleveland, will speak on
I ask our good people to remem
Citizenship to Be Stressed
St. Philomena’s church, Denver, lehgo (Chamberlain) o f Pope Pius ing ambition into reality. He rings. At the end of the year he had
the san\e program. The broadcast
will be assistant priest.. The Rev. XII, it would have been Cardinal wanted to fly. He went to the grown an inch. Feeling that a mere
The social studies, committee will will start at 8:30 (MST). Bishop ber the missions of ,our own dio
cese in their last wills and testa
Philip Cassidy of Santa Rosa, N. Laiiri's duly to act as administra nearest recruiting station in Cleve half inch could not keep him out of give special attention to the work
Vehr’s letter on the mission col ments, Chapels must be built and
Mex., will be the deacon and the tive head of the Church in the pe land, 0 ., to enlist in the army air
of the Bishops’ Commission on lection is as follows:
(T u m to Pa(/e J) — Column 3)
Rev_ John Kelly of Fleming the riod between the death o f the Pon corps. But the medical examiner,
American Citizenship, which is di
DIOCESE OF DENVER
subdeacon of the Mass. The Rev. tiff and the election of* his suc when he saw the mere five feet,
rected by the Catholic University
Chancery Office
Bernard Cullen and the Rev. Elmer cessor. A native o f Rome, Cardinal two and a half inches that the
of America. The committee hopes
1536 Logan Street
Kolka will be masters of ceremo Lauri was 77 years of age. He was cadet aspirant measured, shook his
(Turn to Page j. — Colum n j )
nies. The Rev. Matthias J. Blen- ordained in 1887 a n d was ap head. Aid corps regulations de
Oct. 9, 1941.
kush of St. Francis de Sales’ par pointed a Titular Archbishop in manded a minimum of five feet,
Reverend dear Father and
ish, Denver, and the Rev. Edward 1917, when he was sent by Pope four inches. The examination was
Beloved People:
J. Fraezkowski of Holy Family Benedict XV as Apostolic Nuncio over before it began, and Lawrence
Once each year our Catholic
Th? “ Safety First” slogan, and
parish, Denver, will be acolytes. to Peru. In 1921 he succeeded to Kelley was still a civilian.
people are asked to remember in essay contests sponsosed by the
The Rev. Robert Banigan of An the Nunciature in Poland when the
He began to bombard the army
their generosity the missions of Denver Catholic Register will close
nunciation church, Leadville, \Vill then Nuncio, Archbishop Achille headquarters of the fifth corps
the Church abroad and at home. at midnight Sunday, Oct. 12. All
be thurifer. Other minor offices Ralli (later Pope Pius X I), was area at Fort Hays, Columbus, with
Elaine Taylor
At this time o f world stress par entries must be postmarked or in
will be filled by seminarians.
made a ('.ardinal. He was elevated letters in an attempt to obtain a
ticularly, the missionary priests, the hands of the contest editor by
back to the social in the Cathedral
The Very Rev. Monsignor Clar
sisters, catechists, and practically that deadline. Contestants from
gym in the evening, even though ence Riordan, rector of St. Mary’s to the College o f Cardinals in 1926. waiver from the minimum height
Cardinal Lauri had been Camer requirements. But the same an
the whole mission organization in all over the state are competing,
she knew that again all she could Cathedral, Lincoln, will preside.
lengo since 1939.
swer always came back— a definite
do was watch.
Two graduates o f Denver Cath foreign fields look to America to for the more than 35 prizes being
But then came the announce
olic _high schools will depart for save what has been effected in offered, but there is still time for
ment—she was selected queen.
Nerinx, Ky., Oct. 22 to enter the blood and sacrifice. No continen Catholic students to enter the con
There were loud cheers and ap
novitiate of the Sisters of Loretto. tal country of Europe is now able tests. The prize-winners will be
to give any financial assistance to announced "in the Register issue
plause from the more than 200
They are Miss Catherine Pohnpersons present.
She hobbled
dorf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. its foreign mission personnel who of Oct. 23.
across the dance floor, but some
August Pohndorf of St. John’s
one came down from the stage to
parish, and Miss Lois Dunphy,
present to her the “ crown’’—a
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
'black cowboy hat, in keeping with (Copyright, 1 9 tl, by Cttholic Prej* So big top or as a great sports editor. Frisco where he’s been matched.
J.
Dunphy o f Broomfield.
the cowboy garb of the occasion. ciety. Inc. Reproduction prohibited.)
Miss Pohndorf is the first grad
(One of a series of dramatic It is decidedly worth the telling, And the other four names here are
uate o f St. John’s parochial school
stories of pioneer Colorado life ns however, and adds a picturesque others in the party. They’re stop
to enter the Lorettine order. She
related by Joseph Emerson Smith, chapter to the story of the West.’’ ping over today and have adjoin-^
completed her high school course
a Catholic, who is dean of news Joseph Emerson Smith was smiling ing rooms on the third floor.”
at the pictures in his memory as
at Cathedral high on a scholarship
The slow moving elevator with
paper men in Denver.)
he continued:
from St. John’s, and spent the
it^ ’maroon plush bench at the back,
Air Csidet Lawrence Kelley
(B y Millard F. E verett)
school year o f 1940-41 as a fresh
Tom Lord, day clerk at the Wind becoming shabby after 17 years’
The Rev. Conrad Patrick, O.S.B.,
“ A newspaper reporter never sor, ran his finger down the page use, like the rest of the celebrated the army, he sent a letter to army man at Loretto Heights college on
has arrived in Pueblo to take knows what he is going to start. of the guest register until it rested old house, took me to the third floor headquarters in Washington, D. a scholarship that she won as an
over his new duties as pastor of Certainly, I had no thought that on a name. Parson Davies, Chicago. and to a gray haired, cordial, cour C.
Cadet Kelley’s face breaks honor stqdent at Cathedral high
St. Anthony’s parish and principal early winter morning Jn the late “ Here’s a party just in worth see teous Parson who seemed to into a broad grim whenever he school. She is the oldest o f four
o f St. Anthony’s grade school. He 90’s, as I entered the Windsor hotel ing,” he said.
know just what I wanted for the remembers the answer. “ It was children.
succeeds the Rev. Gilbert Stopko, on my rounds, a breakfast in- the
“ ’ Parson’ Davies? Who’s he, story and illustrations. He handed the most polite letter I have
Miss Dunphy received her pri
O.S.B., who has been transferred kitchen with a big blonde man and Tom?”
me cabinet size photographs of ever received,” he says. “ I have mary education in the Broomfield
to Fort Williams, Ontario, Canada. a hungry hairle.s.s dog, so small I
“ Didn’t you tell me you do sports Barry and himself, written mem never been told ‘no’ in such school. As a senior student in the
Father Stopko, a member of St. could have snuggled it down in my for the Post!" he looked at me in oranda of the champ’s ring history, a way in my whole life. The army class of 1941 at Holy Family high
Andrew’s abbey in Cleveland, had overcoat pocket,^ was to start » surprise. “ You should know who and then prompted Barry to answer appreciated my interest, but, half school, she ranked high among the
been stationed in Pueblo since name to a notoriety sweeping the Parson Davies is, biggest fight pro for what I thought was a complete inch or no half inch, the army girls in her class and was awarded
1936.
country. And this is a story the moter in the country, and so soft- interview. In 16 minutes I had unfortunately could not grant me a college scholarship to Loretto
Father Patrick is a member of blonde man, when he became rich spoken and polite that name the story, and the Parson was a waiver. There was a minimum Heights, which she declined. She
St. Vincent’s archabbey in Lat- and famous, would cheerfully have ‘Parson’ fits him like a glove, and bowing me out, when, through the height requirement, and until I was a member o f the sodality. Pep
robe. Pa. He came to his new bribed me not to tell, and I didn’t nobody calls him anything else. open door into an adjoining room succeeded in reaching it I could club, and Thirablettes at the high
assignment from Johnstown, Pa., as long as he lived; it would not See this second name. Jimmy I caught sight of a ruddy faced, consider myself as unqualified for school in North Denver. Miss Dun
■
■- ■■..J.
where he served as an assistant at have helped his ‘build up’ as a su Barry? He’s the lightweight champ, light haired young giant sitting on the air corps. I realized then phy has two sisters and a brother
Catherine Pokndurf
Loi* Dunphy
St. Joseph’s parish.
perman in the tinsel world of the and the Parsoa ia taking him to (T.um to Page ft — Column 3)
(Turn to Page ^ — C olum n 6) at home.
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Anne Thu Enrolled at
Loretto Heights as

TESTSSill Ti
PUPISBTVIII

Sophomore

Complete Study Course In
Catholic Grade Schools
To Be Developed In Year

Girl, on Crutches Named
Queen at Cathedral Fete

Seminary Alumni to
Hold Reunion Oct. 16

Collection for Missions
To Be Taken Up Oct. 19

Grew Inch And Half Taller
To Win Way Into Army

Two Colorado
Girls to Join
Loretto Order

LATE O n O FLOTO’S CLIMB TO FAME BEGAN
AT BREAKFAST WITH YOUNG REPORTER SMITH

Benedictine Pastor
In Pueblo Changed

‘Safely First’ Coalesls
Ead Sunday Midnfghl
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PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION HAS Late Otto Floto’ s Climb to Fame Began
MEETING AT REGIS COLLEGE
At Breakfast With Young Reporter Smith

The rejrular meeting o f the Re cation embracing Catholic cul
gie ch llije Parent's aseociation ture and Catholic moral training
was held Monday, Oct. 0, ' in and emphasized the need for in
the college library with the presi tellectual training. He condemned
dent, Mrs. Mark J. Felling, pre the modem trends o f anti-intelsiding.
lectualism and vocationaliam.
/
Father Flanagan, the dean, in
A large group o f the faculty at
tended the meeting including the his remarks to the parents gave a
Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J.; brief resume of what some o f the
president, and Fathers John J. Regis college graduates are do
Flanagan, S.J.; Leo J, Cusack, ing;
S.J.; W. F. Robison, S.J.; J. P.
Class of 1939— Robert Carroll,
Donnelly, S.J.; W. J. Stackhouse, Phil Curtis, Lynn Mote, George
S.J.; Edward Preusch, S.J.; Leo town university school; Jonbur
C. Arown, S.J.; L. F. Keenoy, S.J.; Marshall, graduate school of Colo
Conrad Bilgery, S.J.; Armand rado State. Teachers’ ; Robert
Forstall, S.J.; E, T. Sandoval,'"Gray, fellowship to Notre Dame;
S.J.; Mark Gross, S.J.; Joseph Francis Jacobs, fellowship to St,
Ryan, S.J., and J. Gibbons, S.J,; Louis university; Joe Sunderland,
Mr. R. J. O’ Sullivan, S ^ .; Mr. graduate school o f Denver uni
Walter J. Ong, S.J.; Mr. Jos versity; Louis Porter, lieutenanteph McGuire, S.J., and Mr. Nar- instructor in Navy Air corps;
cisco Zancanella, S.J.
Class o f 1940— James Carter
#The following appointments and Francis Mayer, J, K. Mullen
were made: Mrs. Glenn B. Wilson, scholarship to Catholic University
ways and means chairman; Mrs. of America; Fred Doyle, GeorgeJerry J. Coursey, press chairman; to-wn university, school of foreign
Mrs. Frank Abegg, hospitality service; Ed Koerber, Georgetown
chairman; Mrs. John Barrj', chair university law school; Leo Danaman o f the. senior mothers; Mrs. hey, Creighton university medicine
Catherine Hynes, chairman o f the school; W i l l i a m Waldemath,
junior mothers; Mrs. John C. Creighton school of law; Fred Van
Switzer, chairman of the soph Valkertburg, Creighton school of
omore mothti^ and Mrs. John F. g e o lo ^ ; Joe McGuire, graduate
Bohanna, chairman o f the fresh school o f Colorado
university;
man mothers.
Bernard Kildaire, appointed to
Father Kelley in' his talk Harvard university; Ed Kelley and
stressed the need for Catholic edu- William Potter, reclamation serv
ice;
Class o f^ 9 4 1 — George Stapleton, fellow 8hip-—biology depart
ment of St. Louis university; Jim
Costello, fellowship in commerce,
St. Louis university; Bernard Magor, meteorology. University of
Chicago; Roland Zarlengo, Creigh
ton university school o f medicine;
Francis Williams, graduate school,
(St. Francit’ Youna People’s Club) DenVer university; Joseph BechThe objective or the St. Fran- told, Colorado university medical
cifc’ Young People’s club, accord- school; John Connors, fellowship
. ing to the revised by-laws o f the to Ndtre Dame, voluntary enlist
constitution, is to have its mem ment in military service; Wilford
bers serve an apprenticeship in Martin, instructor. Army Air
parish leadership. A general meet corps.
ing for the club was held at the
In the evening Mr. Walter J.
high school on Thursday evening, Ong, S.J., presented a musical pro
■Got.. 9. The work of revising the gram. The Glee club, composed of
by-laws was continued, with the Herman Faulhaber, Dick Welch,
adoption o f rules governing mem- Jim Harris, Jasper Jacques, Bob
bej^hip. Refreshments were en Hosman, Jay Lee, and Jim Dolan,
joyed after the meeting was ad rendered >a selection and Phil
journed.
Davis played a number o f piano
The club will bowl at the South selections. Gerald Jacob is asso
Denver alleys at 3 o’clock Sunday, ciate director of the group.
Among the parents of the fresh
Oct. 12,. according to Lucille
Becker^ in charge of arrange men who were received as new
ments.
members were Messrs, and Mmes.
Samuel Andres, John F. Bohanna,
’ Selectees to Be Guests
Edgar Egan, E. M. Faulhaber, E.
At CYO Meeting
F. Goebel, James B. Ginn, Dan
Horan, S. M. January, Carl M.
(St. Vincent’s Senior CYO)
Catholic selectees have been in Ott, Adolph G, Miller, R. J. Ryan,
vited to the next meeting of the and George W. Stewart, and
St. Vincent’s Senior CYO on Tues Mmes. J. B. Craig, H. 0. Hill, Ber
day, Oct. 14, at 7:45 p.m. Future nard Pilz, Dan White, P. D. Dolan,
activities, including a roller skat and others.
ing party and a social, will be dis
Other members who attehded
cussed. A bunco game will fol were Messrs, and Mmes. Earl E.
low the election o f new officers.
Schieman, Thomas E. Anderson,
J. E. Simms, Anthony Jacobs,
St. Joseph's Keglers
Mark J. Felling, Frank E. Kuester,
Going .Strong
0. A. Magor, and M. P. Master(St. Josephus Young PeopU’ t Club) son; Mmes. John C. Barry, J. F.
Tjie bowling league of the St. Boyle, Jerry J. Coursey, James
Joseph’s Young People’s club has Eakins, J. J. Gonzales, Mamie Har
not yet recorded a 300 game, but ris, George Hughes, S. A. Reisenthat does not discourage the youth man, John C. Switzer, Glenn B.
ful keglers. More than 25 members Wilson, A. G. Winter, Marie Nel
turn out at each session. The next son, Catherine Hynes, A.>F. Stein;
one will be held Monday evening Miss Stein, and Harold J. Haddock,
at 9. '
Joseph Coursey, and others.
In the past month the club has
Among the guests were Mr. and
acquired a juke-box. With this
new machine there should be no Mrs. J. A. Udick, Mmes, J. P.
excuse for everyone’s not gliding Kummer, S. A. Miller, L. M. Car
gracefully over the new dance per, and Barth ;*'Miss Harris, and
Joseph Dryer.
floor.
Mrs. Glenn Wilson, ways and
The club is looking for volun
teers— persons to man the booths means chairman, announced that
that the group will take care of the project for the association for
at the parish bazaar, two weeks the 1941-42 school year would be
away. In charge of recruiting is a play, Brother Orchid, to be pre
Miss Rita Guthrie (TAbor 4804). sented by an all-male cast made
up o f Regia college students in
the West nigh school auditoj^jum
the week of Dec. 8.
; The following were appointed
as Mrs. Switzer^s assistants; Mrs.
R. L. Hughes, Mrs. Don E. Scheiman, and Mrs. J. J. Gonzales. Mrs
J. F. Bohanna’s assistants will be
Mrs. C. A. Frede, Mrs; Dan Horan,
Mrs. Charles Grant, Mrs. T. A.
2 Doer Plymouth Sedan Grand Kemme, Mrs, James Teeling, and
,____^
Prise at Holy Family Parish Ba- Mra J. L. Waggoner. '
Mr. McGuire called to^^the at'
saar, W. 44th & Utica Oct. 23. 24, tention of those present the “ Gay
2S. Many valuable prises, attrac 90’s’’ ball to be held in the gym
Saturday, Oct. 18. This will be the
tive booths, operating each eve annual homecoming day and will
be for the benefit of Regis col
ning. Admission free.
lege.
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T H IS F U N E R A L H O M E IS
C O M M O D IO U S
•

The average home is often too small to accommo
date all those who wish to pay their last tribute of
respect and affection. Here is ample space— one
beautiful room after another— all connecting. Not
one cent more than at your own home.

Federal at No. S p e «
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(Continued From Page One)
the side of a bed, stroking a small
chocolate ' colored, hairless, rat
tailed Chihuahua dog curled in hia
lap. Noticing my interest, the Par
son asked, “ Do you know Mr.'Floto,
Mr. Otto Floto, formerly of Chi
cago, where he was pret^ hefty
with his lists, and now of Denver?
You should.”
I
‘Tom’ Show Went on Rocks

in, it appeared on the first page of
that afternoon’s Post, where Floto
said it would. “ It’s the dope, the
lowdown,” he had assured me.
“ There’ll be a lot of money on this
fight see? An’ who in Denver
knows about the real man that’s the
Parson?”
•
When he read his story, Floto
sensed then and there possibilities
of a newspaper future as a sports
editor. I was finishing my re
write of the morning papers the
next day when I heard the familiar
tinkle of the bell coming through
the hall leading to the local room.
Floto’s head passed the door jamb
and then his arm shot forth, the
hand waving to me imperiously.
I went into the hall.
‘Dic-i-tatet’ Story
“ Got four bits?” he began. “ I
got all the dope for your column
today, t ’ it’s what the Times won’t
have, bo; it’s all right dope, too,
even to a bowlin’ story. Git out
your paper an’ I'll dic-i-tate it.”
He picked up Chiquita and held
her safe from hurrying feet as he
talked. With copy paper propped
against the wall I wrote it down.
As he pocketed the half dollar he
promised, “ I’ll be back tomorrow,
same time. You don't have to work
on sports; I’ll git it all.”
Each morning the stranded man
ager of the disbanded Uncle Tom’s
Cabin company appeared at the
local room door, the jingle of the
Chihuahua’s bell heralding his ap
proach. , It was cheaply bought
news, but one quarter added' to
another makes a half and when
another quarter is added to the
half six bits make a big bite in a
reporter’s wage; at least, this re
porter’s. It was not a legitimate
matter for an expense account and
I was worried until the inspiration
came one moneyless morning to
turn him over to the Red room.
“ Floto,” I said, “ I’m going to
take you into the Big Boss. Now,
you tell him how the Post had been
running a philathea department in
stead of a sporting, column until
you came along. Tell him how you
got on the first p ^ , and every
thing; how you are a bruiser of
magnitude and, if he’ll just try you
out, you’ll give him a page that
will be talked about. Impress on

him that you know sports from
A to Z.”
“ But, say, kid, how can I write
it?”
Too Tough for Typewriter

“ Show him that right fist of
yours and tell him that you-once
had an idea to learn how to type
write, but every time you touched
the key board you smashed it.
That’s the same way with your
fingers, understand? All your life
you’ve been trying to invent a lead
pencil that wouldn’t break when
you picked it up.”
He grinned uncertainlyaa I took
him by t h f arm and knocked on
the Red room door. Tammen sat
at his redwood desk in that room
of red burlap walls, red ceiling, red
rugs— everything, even the light,
red. The hairless one “went into
ecstasies, leaping and sniffing,
nosing feverything, apparently try
ing to solve the mystery of such
blood red objects’ not being meat.
Tammen’s attention was immedi
ately centered on the dog, but I
continued the introduction:
“ Mr. Tammen, this is Ot^ Floto,
and he is the cause of the praise
that has been showered on our
sports column recently. He has
i-eally been writing it— I should
say, dictating it. He’s a find, sir;
I wouldn’t
doing my duty if I
didn’t bring him to you. Mr. Floto,
this is Mr. Tammen.”
“ Where did you get that dog?”
I heard Tammen ask, as I closed
the door and went back to my re
writing. I hadn’t finished when,
with sinking heart, I heard again
the tinkle of the bell. “ Failed!" I
groaned. ’“ And I haven’t four bits
for him!”
Floto, beaming for the first time,
entered the local room and strode
to me.
“ Mitt me, bo, mitt me!” he
boomed. “ Yeah, I put it over, jus’
like you told me. He’s a swell little
fella. I got what he wants, an’
say”—the big boy stooped to beat
on my ear drum with a hoarse
whisper—^
“ what d’ya think? I get
a sten-o— a writing girl, to take
ray dic-i-tation!”
“ What’d he put you on at, Floto?”
“ Twenty-five smackers a week.”
Wealth! I looked at him un
believing.
Here I was getting
but $15!

I remembered the name; it was
one to stick in the recollection; and
connected with it was something
about a light somewhere. As I
shook hands, it came to me. This
man shortly before had come to
Denver as manager of a theatrical
troupe that had gone on the rocks
playing Uncle Tom's Cabinf It
had “ busted” in Cripple Creek, and
a dispute in Denver with one of
the actors who left the company
landed Floto in a justice of the
peace court. There had been a
“ stickful” of the story in the Post.
"Theatrical man, aren’t you?”
“ Was,” he grinned at m e ,/‘but
I had top many hams; went bust.”
As I waited for the slow, aged
elevator, I heard coming nearer
down the hall the tinkle of a thin
tinny bell. The dog Was followed
by Floto.
“ What paper you with?”
“ The, Post.”
“ D’ya hand it out in the Post
every day?”
“ Yes. I try to. Why?”
“ Well, don’t jump the dashboard
when I tell you it’s punk, kid; it’s
punk! You ain’t got the lingo,
see? I been readin’ you. You
oughtn’t be dopin’ it out for the
Old Ladies’ home, nuh-uh-uh-uh,
like you been. It’s for those wise
to the game you oughta be writin’.
What you goin’ to say about the
Parson?”
I knew he was right. I scented
help from him, so I sketched the
“ interview” in high lights as we
descended in the elevator, sitting
side by side on the plush bench, the
Negro pilot ■with head on one side
drinkiqg in the outline.
“ Listen, bo. Me an’ the pooch
ain’t had^i’eakfas’ yet. How about
sittin’ down to ham-an’ an’ dopin’
it out right?”
I nodded. It was embarassing,
for I did not have enough for two
breakfasts— at 75 cents a break
fast in those days at the still aris
Floto o f the C ircuil
—
---------,
tocratic Windsor—indeed,' on $15
The Chihuahua pooch has gone,
00251306
a week salary, my pocket was con
the little bell long hushed, and
stitutionally light. But then I
Floto himself is departed, but his
thought of William J. Renaud,
name is known from ocean to ocean,
steward of the Windsor, my friend
for it was proclaimed on four-eheet
and source of news whenever a
posters on countless billboards, by
large banquet was to be served, a
banners on long special circus
kindly, spectacled, jovial French
trains, oif narrow pasteboard ad
man, distinguished in foreign ap
mission slips, on blocks of passes.
pearance by his waxed mustache
For he was the Floto of the Sellsand neatly trimmed goatee, or
Floto circus. In the Red room he
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
“ Napoleon,” who had pleased the
Arrangements are being com- came as Opportunity that was cap
palates of all the celebrities visit
italized into fortunes for the own
ing Denver for years; of coursq, )Ieted for a Communion breakers o f the Post and a sizeable for
he would be in the kitchens at that ast to be held in the basement o f tune for himself. There must have
hour. I said, “ W ell do ’ to the St. Dominic’s church after the
been titillating between the cere
kitchen, for you’ll want to feed the 7:30 o’clock Mass on Oct. 19. The
brum and cere^llum of H. H. Tamcommittee,
composed
of
Misses
dog, and that’s the only place where
Josephine Bataglia, Agnes Carey, men’s brain, I have often thought,
he can be fed in this hotel.”
Eileen Conboy, Lonnette Green, a fugitive idea that Floto and the
‘ A Hyena on Liver'
Helen
Hazlitt, Mary Kehiery, and cavorting Chihuahua brought into
We went through the lobby into
life. And that was, to own a circus!
the bar where Tammen had been Emma Lombard, invites all mem
It was not long after Floto had
bartender a few years before and, bers and prospective members o f
by virtuef of that fact, I was the junior as well as the senior been installed as sports editor,
grinding out from two to three
always welcome to “ hoist one on sodality to be present.
The senior sodality will gather columns of the slangiest dope-sheet
the house.” ' I introduced Floto to
the white-aproned Jenkins, who Wednesday evening, Oct. 15, at 8 to be found outside the Police
looked like a sad philosopher, and o’clock fo r an informal party and Gazette, but with an unconscious
who politely regretted he had noth refreshments. All present mem ness of humor that made his ob
ing for a “ morning’s morning” for bers, as well as those young servations really funny, and a sin
the Chihuahua as he produced a women wishing to become mem cerity of knowledge which rang
true, that the Gentry Dog and Pony
bottle and two glasses. “ She don’t bers, are invited.
The junior sodality will conduct show, suffering reverses while in
drink,” said Floto, “ nothin’, not
even milk; but she’s a hyena on its first regular meeting of the Denver, offered a chance for invest
current season Thursday evening, ment. Tammen and Bonfils bought
liver.”
Refreshed, we climbed the stairs Oct. 16, at 8 o’clock. All present in and Floto evidenced ability as
leading from the billiard room, members of the sodality, and also a managerial adviser of his em
adjoining the bar, to the second girl graduates of St. Dominic’s ployers. Until his death he was a
floor where, alongside the alley, school in 1941, are requested to star on the Post.
It is a familiar chapter in the
were the cavernous kitehens. Mon attend this impoi^ant meeting.
history o f the American big top
sieur Renaud was his charming
Altar. Society Meets
self; hospitality twinkled in his
The first social and meeting of how the dog and pony show was
eyes as he approached us. The this season o f St. Dominic’s Altar soon merged into a more ambitious
stirring odors of cooking food society were held (tet. 7, with an undertaking, and how the Sells
^ e c t e d the “ pooch” as would a attendance
of
^
members. Brothers’ circus became, in time,
live battery; she started to tum a Luncheon was served and cards the “ grand, glittering, gorgeous
fsomersault, made a nose dive, ex were played. ^Those in charge of galaxy” known as the Sells-Floto
ecuted a pin wheel, and ended up. the luncheon were Mmes. M shows. Tammen appreciated the
by dancing on her ridiculous pipe- Naughton, M. T i m m o n s , J. mellifluous euphony of that two
stem hind legs. “ Beautiful little Schwarz, T. Rowan, J. Coursey, P. syllable name. When Billy Sells,
dog!” beamed Renaud. “ Gentle Lucy, E. Castellan, H. Close, J. quarreling with his brother, sold
men, what can I do for you?”
Conway, G. Smith, and N. Se out to the proprietors of the Post,
I explained. “ But certainly!” bastian. Mrs. Catherine Kremp Otto was given one silver dollar to
smiled the big-hearted steward was presented with a rosary by make legal the use of Floto for the
the women in appreciation for her hyphenated name of the new aggre
“ What shall it be?”
"Got some fresh liver for the years o f conscientious and faith gation o f freaks, acrobats, animals,
and artists of air and ring. One
'
pooch?” asked Floto. “ That’s her ful service as sacristan.
The society was grieved to learn dollar for the purchase of a man’s
favorite.”
Renaud ctepped his hands. At of the death of one of its mem own name! That thought worried
him; wasn’t it worth more than
the end of a long scoured table that bers, Mrs. Amelia Dunkel.
Mrs. H. Barth will head the that? His friends— he had plenty
a minute before had held pyramids
of dishes, we were seated by two committee in charge of the No nowadays— told him it was worth
waiters and a bus boy who had vember luncheon and card party at least $ 10,000.
What’f a Name Worth?
come running. “ Git down, Chi- in connection with the meeting.
quita!” ordered Floto to the_ hair
One morning as Otto came out of
Choir Has 1st Practice
less one as she jumped into his lap,
St. Dominic’s choir and St his office with a handful of copy
the tiny bell attached to the red Domintrs singing society held for the composing room he ran
ribbon around her neck sounding their fitet formal meetjng and into Tammen.
“ Hi, Boss,” he greeted. “ I been
like a distance-muted fire alarm. practice Wednesday, Oct.' 8. The
“ Here, little one,” coaxed Renaud, following were .present: Miss wantin’ to see you. I been thinkin’
himself bringing a platter of calf’s Mary Keniery, organist; Lonette my monicker’s worth more than the
liver, and the little one catapulted Green, Dorothy Ross, Mrs. Ross, dollar you paid me.”
to the floor, the first of the trio to Margaret Reilly, Mrs. Buckley,
“ Is that so?” said Tammen.
be served. A large pot of coffee, Genevieve Wlash, Mrs. F. H. Sim “ That’s interesting. How do you
ham and eggs, hot cakes and real mons, Qeneva Barnhart, Lorraine arrive at that conclusion?”
Vermont maple syrup, buttered Markey, Agnes Carey, Kathleen
“ Why you pay me a lot more’n
toast, orange marmalade, and, for Jones, Emma Lombard, Josephine that for juat what dope it’s signed
the occasion, hot biscuits formed Bataglia, Eileen Conboy, Irene to.”
the spread. The meal was enjoyed Evans, Valens Jones, Ernie Ross,
“ How’d you get your name?”
by all present— for I was break- John Reilly, John Brown, Henn'
“ My pa gave it to me.”
fastless, too. We drained the coffee Burtscher, John Bruggeman, F.
“ And who gave it to your pa?”
pot and then Floto dictated a story Hubert Simmons, Dick Lisenmaier,
“ Hii pa.”
. . . .
infinitely better than anything I Tommy Burtscher, and the direc
“ Never paid anything for it, did
could have done, for it breathed tor, Dr. Morton.
he, or you?”
the talk of the ringside. That short
“ No-o, but—”
The Singing society, directed by
and rather perfunctory interview Valens Jones, is being formed. The
“ You big boob,” Tammen came
with the Parson developed into a members aVe Miss Genevieve back, “ the only thing you’ve got
keen analysis o f the contender for Walsh, Mrs. Kathleen Jones, Miss about you that the Post wants is
the championship and the champ Emma Lombard, Mies Josephine your name, and that was given to
himself, and a racily humorous his Bataglia, John Reilly, Ernie Ross, you. It was given to you, wasn’t
tory of the Parson. I had sense and Henry and Tommy Burtscher. It? You didn’t aak for it, pay for
enough to know the whole story
The next meeting of the choir it?”
smacked of authoritative knowl will be held Sunday, Oct. 12, im
“ Sure, of course not.”
edge distilled in a gossipy manner mediately after the 10:30 High
“ All right, it was given to you.
that would set' the “ fight fans” Mass in the rectory chapel. More You paid nothing for it. Now we
happy.
Sure enough, hurriedly high-sopraiio, alto, and tenor pay you for it. A dollar— a 100written in Ibng hand on gray- vocies are needed. Qualified per per-cent profit on nothing, and yet
white copy paper on the edge o f sons should give their names at you’re kicking! A dollar’s too
the kitchen table, and so handed the next practice Sunday, Oct. 12. much—you make me sick!”
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PIONEER COLORADO PRIEST
OFFERED 1ST MASS IN UTAH
(Continued From Page One)
eluded Spanish and Mexicans,
sionary in Colorado, celebrated with Indians as guides.
In the year when the 13 small
Sunday Mass in the old post
theater at Camp Douglas, The colonies on the eastern seaboard
were banding together in protest
Vedette, local paper, noted that against what they considered un
a large number of Catholics be just infringement o f their rights,
The Cathedral PTA ■will hold its longing to the command were f^pain had a mighty empire in
first meeting by visiting the class present and that the occasion was North America. It included all of
one of intei'est to persons not of
rooms. Parents will be given the that Church. The ..priest remained Mexico, Texas, New Mexico, Ari
zona, and California. Had Spanish
chance to observe the actual work several day's as a guest of General growth continued, the whole
Patrick
Edward
Connor.
done by the children in the school.
Western United States would
With the erection of the Vicari probably have been settled and
The PTA has arranged a class
room exhibition to feature its first ate of Colorado in 1868, Utah ter developed by that country.- But
ritory was placed'under the juris the t r e m e n d o u s energy that
meeting. On Monday, Oct. 13, at
diction of Bishop Machebeuf, who caused the Spanish flag to fly over
1 p.m., the doors in all the class had established his see at Denver. a hundred frontier forts or prOsirooms of the elementary school The acute shortage o f priests at dios in the New World was ex-"
will be open and visitors will be his disposal prevented that mis hausted. A half-century of em
welcome. Sisters in charge o f the sionary prelate from supplying the pire continued, but the boundaries
individual rooms will continue to needs of the handful o f Catholics were never extended.
require of their pupils regular in Mormondom for some time, but
Sought New Route
recitations. Meanwhile, through in November o f that year he him-,
self
undertook
the
first
Episcopal
T
O MotltereU
out the afternoon, the visitors will
be free to move from room to visitation o f that portion o f his
The immediate purpose which
room and observe the conduct of vicariate. At Camp Douglas he inspired the priests and their
iallf received by General
the children. After dismissal of was cordially
party, as they rode out of the pro
the children, the regular PTA Connor, and in the week he vincial capitol of New Mex
remained
there
1
he
prepared
a
meeting will be held at 3 p.m. in
ico, Santa Fe, on July 29, 1776,
the school cafeteria. A get-ac group of the soldiers for Confir- was to explore the possibilities of
quainted tea served by the offi matioiv Bishop Machebeuf’s bi opening a new route from that
cers, with the committee chairmen ographer, Father William J. Hew city to the Presidio o f Monterey,
acting as hostesses, will follow. lett, described the visit:
in Upper_ California. A glance at
“ From the fort he visited Salt a map will suffice to indicate the
New mothers are especially wel
come and are urged to be present Lake and sought out the few Cath practical need for such a route.
olic families there. He also met The desert, barriers'of Arizona and
Officers for Year
Brigham Young and., other digni Southern California constituted a
taries of the Mormon
Are Listed
menace
caravans
ofX
I.U Church,
• as I serious illC
IIOWC to
W the
bliv C
ttlCtVaUD V
well as
Furthermore, the untamed
The officers for the year are citizens, o f all o f whom he after
and unfriendly Moqui Indians,
under the leadership of 1110 execu wards spoke very favorably.
along the %vay, made travel haz
tive council They are a's follows:
“ At Salt Lake he found ground ardous and expensive. Could a
Spiritual director, the Rev. Fran
for a church with a house on it,
cis Kappes; honorary president. but as yet there was no church more northerly route be opened
Sister Mary Janet; president, Mra. building. The house was occupied Spain’s empire outposts coiyd be
Ray W. Hamilton; vice president, by a Catholic family named Car- more securely held.
To this~;imnlediate aim of the
Mrs. E. F. O’Shea; secretary, Mrs. roll, who, with three other fami
James Taite; treasurer, Mrs. Orist lies, constituted the settled Cath expedition dthers were joined. For
the Franciscan friars, no expedi
Maddonna, and historian, Mrs.
olic population. . . . Oh throe days tion into unknown country would
Louis La Mont*
of the following week he said Mass be worth undertaking if there
Committee chairmen are: Hos at the house of a Mr. Marshall for
pitality, Mmes. E. F. Kelty, Law the benefit of his little flock, and were nq prospect of preaching
Christ and His Gospel to the na
rence Wieezorek, and Kenneth for the edification o f a number of
tives who might be encountered,
Stafford; membership, Mrs. Ed Mormon ladies whom curiosity or
or of planning for future result
ward D em ody; publicity, Mrs. some other motive brought to wit
ant missionary activities. The mis
Andrew A. May; health, Mrs. 'Wil ness the services. He also baptized
sion system, conceived by the
liam O’Toole, and ways and means, three children in the family o f a
Jesuits and followed up with
Mrs. Andrew A. May.
Mr. Sloan, and one in another rather remarkable success by the
Room representatives are; First family, and he had two marriages Franciscans, was an admiijble
grade. Sister Margaret Eleanor, on the Feast of the Immaculate method of introducing the Innian
Mrs. Carl Zangar, and Mrs. Wil Conception.”
both to Christianity and civiliza
liam Hirzel; second grade, Sister
tion. It had its faults, of course,
Fr,
Foley
Named
Mary Aloysia and Mrs. William
chiefly by way of failing to train
O’Toole; third grade. Sister Mary Parish Priest
the Indian.in self-reliance, but it.
Louise, Mrs. Frank Wrobel, and
A year later, the Bishop ’sent must be borne in mind that the”
Mrs. E. F. O’Shea; fourth grade.
mission system was never allowed
Sister Elizabeth Regina, M rs.,W il Father Bourion, a native of to run its course to maturity. The
liam Lee, and Mrs. 'Vincent Hal- France who had volunteered for cupidity and jealousy of the civil
pin; fifth grade. Sister Benedicta the Colorado missions, to Salt power invariably 'stepped in to
and Mrs. William McCaffery; Lake City as pastor. As he wrote destroy the work by confiscation,
sixth grade. Sister Mary Finian, his sister, however, “ Father Bou under the pretext that the friars
Mrs. Milford Seby, and Mrs. rion, whom I sent among the Mor were living on the fat of the land.
Elmer Knute; seventh grade. Sis mons, could not get a living there
Northward from Santa Fe they
ter Rose Angella, Mrs. Terence and has returned.” In the spring travelled, struggling through 'the
Evert, and Mrs. John Evers; o f 1871, Bishop Machebeuf ap Colorado-Utah boundary, and'en
eighth grade. Sister Agnes Maria, pointed the Rev. James V. Foley tered the Utah valley early in Sep
Mrs. Robert Morrison, and Mrs. as parish priest o f Utah. Father tember. Indian guides led themt
Ray O’Brien.
Foley remained only a few across the divide through the
The executive board met with months, since Utah was trans aeries of canons tributary to Utah
Sister Mary Janet i.;id outlined the ferred to the jurisdiction o f the valley, until, ^on Sept. 23, they
Archbishop o f San Francisco soon camped within sight of Utah
activities for the coming year.
after his arrival.
lake, which they with character
Father Foley, who had con istic piety named the Lake o t Our
ducted services in the improvised Lady o f Mercy of Timpanogos.
chapel bn “ Second East, opposite
Realizing that the terrain Which
Wells Fargo’s old stage depot,” they had covered was hardly de
left for Denver on May 31, 1871, signed to lend itself to a commer
having succeeded in bringing to cial highway to the coast, they
gether “ a congregation which bids swung thence to the south, fear
fair to be lai'gely increased.”
ing the advancq of winter weather.
The earliest account o f White At a point near the present vil
The Loretto Heights college
Women’s club will entertain the penetration into Utah is described lage of Beaver, they came to the
mothers of the freshman class at id the journal l«p t by Father Es decision to abandon any attempt
a tea 'Thursday, Oct. 16, from 3 calante, discovered long after his to complete their survey of the
to 5. Mrs. E. A. Bell will be death in the National Archives of proposed route, and to find their
Mexico, writes Father Dwyer. way home as quickly as possible.
chairman.
The expedition returned to Santa
All members are requested by Father Escalante was a humble
Mrs. E. C. Spam, president, to missionary who had been called Fe, never to be reorganized. Save
attend the tea and to meet the from the Pueblo o f Zuni, where for the passage of an occasional
he had labored for some time. trapper, Utah remained practically
new mothers.
The club meets the last Thurs Father Dominguez was visitor or a terra incognita until the coming
day of every month at Pancratia superior of the New Mexico mis of the Mormon pioneers, 71 years
sions. The small company also in- later.
hall.

lUCT.l!

Mothers o f Freshmen
A t Loretto Heights
To Be Feted Oct. 16

Fruits and Vegetables
PRICES’ FOR F R I. AND SAT. A T ALL M ILLE R STORES

GRAPEFRUIT
M in h utUlMt, Ireih, Juit
in from T tiM ...... ...........

GRAPES

O C q

B
0 TOl

B

11 U

Sweet Potatoes

4

E xlri Finer
B
Yillow Y im i ..... ...... ..... 0

1 1 .-

E x tr a fa n c y

.

LEMONS
SIJIVKIST
Exira large, d o t .......

Carrots, Turnips or
Rhulabaga

HUBBARD SQUASH
IL a

IDSv

O R U S SELS SPROUTS
Lb...........................................

APPLES
6 lbs.
O U S H EL, $1.60

COME TO THE GAY 90’ s B ALL
SATUROAY, OCTOBER 1 8 - 8 P. M .-R E G IS GYM

PASCHAL, Large bunch.

|l|*
lll# i

P E ARS
D'AnJou. « flavor trtat ■
....... ...... 0

____3 for

CELERY

OCc
R

deliciouf............. .......... ^

7 oa'U nertr

•lu ....;___

|
|

IDSa

APPLES

Q

Eztr* lire*

M

TOKAYS...............C Iba.

A

H O N EY D EW M ELO NS

25°

^

Serve baked, lb......... ....................

BROCCOLI
E” '’’

2 lbs.

m iU E R
■SUPER mBBKETi
OMiima Daneos and Now
Admission! 60o and tax

Thursday,

Oct.

9,

Office, 938 Bannock Street

1941

n
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Trading List
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,
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At Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariah

bocKtjf to Have Public °School Pupils Will Annunciation PTA
Brii^e Inclieoi Get Special Religion Course Seeking Members CaUt ttm te or telephone

our Advisory Departments
FUTURE NEED
for die eo>
tire ^mUy^regardias of age.

(Annunciation Parish)
M R. AND M RS. SH O PPE R
SIXTEENTH AT BOULDER
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
she urged the association to in
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Under the chairmanship o f Mrs,
Tha marekaiitA repretantedi in this lection ara booster*. They are
An intensive course o f practi- crease its membership through the
A bridge luncheon will be held
Ed Kelly and Mrs. W. E. Robin S P E E R A T S H E R M A N
aazion* to work with you aad ara deterrini of yonr patronage. Co*
Wednesday, Oct, 16, in the school (;al instructions will be |iven to leadership of its room mothers.
son, the Annunciation PTA will
operate with them.
children who are enrolled in public
Father Martin H. Schlitz, SJ., sponsor a membership drive that
nORTURRIES
hall under the auspices of the schools this year. A t Sacred Heart
director
of
the
school,
also
spoke.
will begin with a tea in Hagus hall
Altar society. Mrs. Bader and her school these special classes will be
committee have arranged for an held on Thursciay afternoons begin His subject was Christ the King. this Sunday afternoon, Oct. 12,
excellent lunch and table and at ning at 3:45 o’clock. The instruc Before closing he mentioned the from 3 to 5 o ’clock. Everyone in
tendance prizes. Tickets are 35 tions w il be given by the Sisters Rosary and urged the mothers to terested in Annunciatidn school
cents and may be had from the of Chanty and by Father Andrew have their children attend daily and the parish PTA is invited to
Mass and Benediction and to re
committee or at the door.
Dimichino, SJ., who is pi charge cite the Rosary for world peace. attend the tea.
42S EAST COLFAX
The Holy Name society and the
In the Inonth oU October the of this special work. At Loyola
Nszt to Clsrlcs'i Ctanreb Goods
It was reported at the meeting older boys o f the parish will re
Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer Mass scheduled for 8 o’clock is the Rev. Dr. Edward Morgan, SJ.,
"JThen low In $pirit$ call Jerry*
that
five
representatives
were
at
ceive Communion Sunday, Oct. 12,
being said at 8:15 so that the is organizing the class which will
Delicious Dinners
the school of instruction of the at the 7:30 Mass.
school children may attend. Bene
taught by one of the Jesuits,
1634 Tremont
KE. 4554
diction o f the Blessed Sacrament assisted l y lay teachers. These CPT league, Mrs. C. Baca, Mrs. J.
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Catechism classes are held every
FREE DELIVEBy
FREE PARKING
is being celebrated after the 8:15 Loyola classes take place on Tues Albert Harris, Mrs. McGinn, Mrs. Saturday morning in the school
Tear Bosincw U Aoarccisted Here
Mass on Tuesdays and Thurs day afternoons at 3:45 o’clock. The J. Roesch, aiul Mrs. Lee Richarii- starting at 9.
son. It was voted to hold the an
days.
M R. AND M R S ' SH OPPER
classes at both schools will be di
A joint meeting o f the study
nual pantry shower for the sisters
The Junior Newman club held vided to accommodate those who at the next meeting Nov. 5. A club groups will be held in the Tho tnerchonts rapresentod in this section are booster*. They ore
its first meeting of the year Mon have -already made their First card party for Oct. 13 was also school building on Monday eve
The Shirley Garage
day, Oct. 6. The club this Jrear is Holy Communion and those who discussed and arranged. Donations ning, Oct. 13. All members are ooxious to work with yon and ore deserving of your patrdnaga. €«•
Quality Meats, Poultry
under the direction of Jerome have not. A special series of in for the pantry shower should be asked to be present. Prospective operate with them.
O F F IC U L AAA GARAGE
Fish
Jacobs and W. P. 'Hewitt. The structions is being given, and par sent to the school building, 2832 menjbers are invited to attend.
PHONE TABOR S911
club meets every Monday evening ents are asked to see that their Lawrence street, or to the sisters’
OYSTERS IN SEASON
0 *7 snd N l(ht S ton e*. Repslrlnc.
Mrs. 0. W. Magor and Mrs. R.
Wsshing snd Greasing. Gssolin* and OUi
in the school hall and . all young children attend the class regularly. house, 2844 Lawrence, on or before W. Moore attended the CPTL
1333 Boat 13th A n . Phon* TAbor 5175
1131-37 LINCOLN ST.
people attending public high
The games parties held each Nov. 5. The sixth grade room won school of instruction held Thurs
schools are asked to be present.
week are proving very popular. the attendance prize, The eighth day morning, Oct. 9, at St.
Lincoln Creamery
Troop 140 of the Boy Scouts One of these parties takes place grade mothers served tea foliiow- Patrick’s school. Pueblo. Mrs.
PROGRESSIVE
515 E. Exposition
SP. 3233
spent a delightful day Sunday at in Loyola hall every Wednesday ing the meeting.
Magor was chairman of the ways 1745 S. Brosdwsy
8P. 1412
SHOE SHOP
Genesee park. The boys were evening; one at Sacred Heart hall
and means session.
Men to Receive Eucharist
Dairy Products Delivered
taken to the mountains by A. J. on Thursday evening. Games start
Have
the children’s shoes
A pretty wedding was solemn
Anywhere in City.
Sunday, Oct. 12, will be observed
Ecker and Wm. Hughes, who do at Loyola at 8:30 o’clock. At Adelfixed up for school.
ized
recently
in
Washington,
TRY OUR
Praerlption Specioliita — W t AppreeJaU Catholic Patronage
nated his truck. Mr. Hughes is a phian hall the zames begin at 8:15. as Holy Name Communion day.
288 SO. PENN.
SUPERB BABY MILK
new commissioner for troop 140. Former Students Address. Sacred Ail members of the Holy Name so D. C., when Miss Clarabelle Bea
man
became
the
bride
of
Frank
ciety are asked to attend the Holy
Heart PTA
Geo. Keolbert was elected presi
Dies
at
St.
Mary’s
church
before
dent of the Men’s pinochle club
The October meeting of the Sa Name Mass and to receive Com the Rev. Patrick Clancy. The bride
munion in a body. The men at
and
John
De
Groot,
secretary.
R n ^ IE OHLER’ S
cred Heart PTA was featured by
;
STATION
SOUTH PEARL
Sacred Heart parish will attend wore a wine-colored three-piece
(Colfax A Fairfax)
addresses
by
two
former
students
The
PTA
met
Monday
evening
■ Texaco Products
MODEL
]»IARKET,
the 7 o’clock Mass. At Loyola, the suit with blue accessories and a
HARDWARE
in the school hall with more than of the old Sacred Heart high
HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS
Fr<« Call For and DcIircrr
Holy Name group will go to the orchid corsage. A dinner and re
1487
South
Pearl
PEsrl 1100
school.
Father
William
Monahan
80
parents
present.
Dr.
Paul
KetGREASING - WASHING
8:30 o’clock Mass. The Junior Holy ception followed at the home of Complete Line o f Hardware
EA. 3777
5022 E. Colfax
Tire and Battarr Seirica
rick spoke on “ Defense and Edu of the Holy Ghost church spoke in
Full Lina at Com Fed'Hoato and
the
bridegroom’s
parents.
The
Paints • Glass
Name members v-ill receive Com
P. E. RINEHART, Prop.
Fresh Fish
EM. 9917
Colfax at Joimln* cation.’’ After the interesting talk, behalf of the Community Chest
munion with the senior Holy Name wedding trip was spent on board a
Parishioners Treated Courteouslr
SP. 9828
Dr. Ketrick exhibited colored mo and suKested in his talk that mite group at Loyola.
WE DO SELL FOR LESS
cruiser. The couple will reside in 1579 So. Pearl
PHONE EA. 6113
(
tion pictures of Loretto Heights boxes w given the children to help
Beach, Va.
RES. PHONE EMERSON 5303
John C. college and some of the activities the USO. Father Monahan ex Meetings scheduled for the week Buckardp
Mrs. Jacob and Annie Bohm
of
Oct.
12
include:
At
Sacred
SchoU there. Mrs. Clem Bettinger, par pressed his pleasure in visiting the Heart church—Ladies’ ' sodality, Stremmel wish to thank everyone
ish director of the discussion clubs, old school hall and paid a tribute
who helped to make the recent
FINEST
94 So. Penn.
SP. 8944
gave a short talk explaining the to his former teachers, the Sisters Wednesday at 2; Altar society, chicken dinner and social a suc
MEATS AND
Wednesday at 3 o’clock; at Loyola
GROCERY & MARKET
of
Charity.
necessity
of
the
discussion
clubs
GROCBBIES
cess.
Let us save you money when you
Tha other guest- speaker was —the Ladies’ sodality, Tuesday, at
and expressed a desire that the
^.School Clothes for the Kiddies.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mrs. R. Ch'arlone of 3826 Frank
buy your new or used furniture.
PTA sponsor several. The Rev. Mrs. Thomas Morrissey, a gradu 2; Altar society, Wednesday fat
► EAST COLFAX AT FAIRFAX
lin has been removed to a conva "Quality Aloroy* Hixher Than Price”
BERNICE NANCE
Manus D. Boyle asked that par ate of the Sacred Heart high 2:30.
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOB
939
E.
CEDAR
PE.
8558
lescent
home
after
a
major
opera
Benediction of the Blessed Sac
ents o f the boys between the ages school and a former member of the
/f’ i ITiJe to Buy at Weitt
YOUR USED FURNITURE
of nine and 12 take a deep inter Jesuit parish. Mrs. Morrissey said rament is given after the 8 o’clock tion at a Denver hospital.
Peoria
Priest
Visitor
est in the Cub Scout pack that is she felt that she was welcome be Mass at both churches daily. This
The Rev. M. J. Haddigan, super
being formed in the parish. Fa cause she knew that a graduate of is offered for world peace.
Best Grades o f Coal
intendent o f schools in the Diocese
ther Robert Wilhelm thanked the the old Jesuit high school would
Prescription Specialists .
19lh and Elm St.
Loyola PTA Meet*
At Lowest Prices
of
Peoria,
111.,
recently
visited
Mr.
find
favor
with
the
sisters
and
PTA
for
the
athletic
fund
raised
Free Delirerr
At the Loyola PTA meeting on
Phone
EAet
7715-or
7716
parents
alike.
Mrs.
Morrissey
gave
J
Mrs.
Bernard
D.
Murphy
and
by
the
group
to
further
the
ac
PROMPT SERVICE
BAUR’S ICE CREAM
Liquors - Sundries
tivities of t h e . boys. He also a very encouraging talk in which Oct. 7 Father Morgan spoke on thehr three-month-old son, James
Qnality Groeerlei — Freeh Vegateblee
CUT RATE
“
World
Peace”
and
the
recitation
Prescriptions
Haadigan Murphy. James was
thanked Ben Braconier for his do
EAst 1814
Colfax and Elm Complete Stock o f Birdt E jo Fiih nation of shoulder pads for the
of the Rosary by the school chil baptized Aug. 24 by the Very Rev.
Free Prompt Delivery
1165 So, Fenniytronia
PEorl 4104
dren at Mass in the month of Oc Charles Hagus, Annunciation pas Call SP. 3445
Doemint and Alameda
football team and the Holy Name
tober. He urged the mothers to tor, with Mr. and Mrs. Martin
When buying from the
society for new jerseys. Mrs.
accompany the children and offer Golden as sponsors.
Frank Muto was awarded the trip
Permanent Wave Headquartert
firms advertising in this
up their prayers for an everlasting
to a Notre Dame football game,
Mortuary Tour Planned
HISS ANDERSON—Marcel Expert
peace.
paper, please mention that
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gill and
A tour through Olinger’s mor
FORMERLY ALBRECHT'S
MISS BETTY—Heir Stglist
It was suggested at the meeting tuary, 16th and Boulder streets,
sons, Walter and Edward, Jr., left
Grocery and Market
HISS JEANNE—IndlTidnol StylUt
Draught
Beer— All Kinds of
you saw their advertise
that St. Jude’s circle continue this as a benefit for the Annunciation
MR. LEONARD— Permanent W ere
Oct. 3 for Meriden, Conn., to %
’isit
.
Bottled
Beer
Com Fed Meat*
Fresh Fish
year and all wishing to join this PTA is being conducted Thurs
ment.
6405 E. Colfax
EA. 8363 Mr. pill’s sister and their daugh
Delicious Wines of All Kinds
circle may call the sponsors, Mrs. day evening, Oct. 16, at 7 :45. AU
Staple Groceries, Fresh Vegetables
ters, Madelyn and Mary Louise.
Between Locait ft Monaco Bird.
616
E.
Alameda
PE.
9888
E. Worland) Mrs. P. Meador, Mrs, are welcome. Any one having a
They will also visit another sister
761 SOUTH LOGAN
PR. H34
C. Stubbs, and Mrs. G. Mohr- icar for the transporAtion of
of Mr. Gill in New Haven Conn.,
bacher.
KROOBTENBERG COAL COMPANY
and a brother in Boston, iMass.
extra passengers is asked to be
Edward will stay in Connecticut
C. J. KROONENBERG
J. KBOONENBERO
The seventh and eighth grade at Hagus hall at 7:30 p.m.
and enter college.
COAL — FE E p — LUMBER
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) pupils presented a program, “ St.
Dominic’s Vision.” The fifth grade
Phone SPruce 4478
,
1909-11 So. Broidvrsy
Mrs. Chas. Minor visited with
The monthly meeting of the
her father, Joseph Huck, of Cal PTA will be held Tuesday eve won the attendance treat. Refresh
houn Oct. 2 on tne occasion of his ning, Oct. 14, at 8 o ’clock in Con ments were served by the eighth
86th birthday.
cordia hall. Flaps will be made grade mothers under the dirertion
UO^tionf
Elizabeth Ann. infant daughter for a jamboree to be sponsored of Mrs. J. Cleary. Mrs. L. Hart
won the special prize, a pair of
of Mr. and Mrs. James Pike, 1208 by the PTA Thursday, Oct. 30.
FREE DELIVERY
pillow slips donated by Mrs. E. C.
S. Elizabeth, was baptized Sunday.
A poster contest for the^ jam
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. T. Miles were boree is being conducted among Calvert
The first evening meeting Nov.
sponsors.
SERVICE STATION
the school children. The contest
St. Philomene's, Sth Are. ft Colo. Bird.
4 will be an important event. The
3380 West Alameda
Friendly,- neighborhood PowThe
infant
daughter
of
Mr.
and
ends Oct. 24.
(St.
James’
Parish)
Lorole, E. 18th A to. and Race St.
We
SpecislU*
in Lubrication Work
PEtrl 5372
Denver. Colo.
annual pantry shower for the sis
erine stations are conven*
Mrs. Donald Wolz was baptized
St. Cetherino’e, 38th Are. ft Fed. Bird.
Thirty
members
of
St.
James’
CHOICE
WINES. LIQUORS AND
The
program
for
the
jamboree
Will
Call
for
and
Deliver
Your
Cor
iently located in every Den
S t Elizabeth'o— W. Colfax ft 8th St.
Sunday by Father Wilhelm. The will consist of the. Major Bowes ters will be held.
BEER
Holy
Name
society
were
present
Cathedral. E. lOlh ft Washington
ver parish. Thejr^offer you
We Will Not Bo Undersold
Loyola PTA was well repre for the meeting held Monday, Oct. Phone Weatvood 161 3400 W, Alameda
child was named Audrey Marie. show, a mystery room, games, and
S t Dominic'e. W. 32nd Are. ft Speer
most in motoring satisfac
Mrs. Edith Mendenhall and Murry fish pond. The jamboree is being sented at the school of instruction 6, in the Montclair Civic building
Cathedral. Boat (^Ifex end Race
tion.
held in the clubrooms of the Cath
S t Froncla do Selei’, Cedar end 8.
Wolz were sponsors.
held to raise funds to assist with olic Daughters under the sponsor to elect officers for the coming
Broedwer
BLESSED SACRAMENT
St.
Mary’s
circle
met
Oct.
7
with
year. Peter Golden was chosen as
the
erection
of
the
new
fence
St. John'*, Speer Bled, and Clarkson
E. 23rd ft Keerner St.
Mrs. F. J. Windolph. Mrs. J. J. around the playground and to im ship of the Catholic Parent-Teach president, E. T. Geiger, vice pres
Hoir Ghost, 11th St. snd Tremont
Dooley won- high score and Mrs. prove the lighting system in the er league. Those attending the ident; Dr. H. J. Dehmer, secre
meeting were Mrs. H. Hawley,
Wm. Neithers, the traveling prize. school.
tary, and Joseph Casper, treasurer.
Mrs. P. Meador, Mrs. J. M. Mc
The next m eeti^ will be Oct. 22
Preliminary plans were made
def (e n d a b l e p o w e r in e p e t r o l e u m p r o d u c t s
The officers of the executive Carthy, Mrs. J. W. Ontis, Mrs. 0
GARRETT'S WINES — COORS ON TAP — MIXED DRINKS
with Mrs. Geo. Wichman.
for a turkey games party on Sat
council
o
f
the
PTA,
together
with
Esher,
Mrs.
J.
Cleary,
Mrs.
E.
C.
2915
W.
44th
44th Near Federal
BEARCAT-ETHYL...POW£RINE'72’6AS...POW£R-LUBEMOTOROIL
V for victory is the standard of the room mothers, will meet in Calvert, Mrs. R. O’Haire, Mrs. E urday, Nov. 8, at the civic build
the
Vincent de Paul ^ridders the school at 3 o’clock this Fri Worland, Mrs. J. Nalty, Mrs. M. J. ing. Walter Marrow, heaiLof the
citizens’ traffic committee and a
as they marched to their first two day afternoon.
Valley, and Mrs. C. M. Williams
The firms listed here de
member of St. James’ parish
victories of the season over St,
The PTA discussion club will
O 'J O H m Y
spoke briefly on Denver traffic
Catherine’s and St. John’s teams.
serve
to be remembered
meet in the rectory at 1:30 this
Formerly o f 44th snd Federal
problems. Sunday, Oct. 12, was
The scores were St. Vincent’s 18, Friday afternoon.
when
you
are distributing
MAIN 010-1
MAIN 0 1 0 5 ,St. Catherine’s 6, and St. Vincent's
announced as Communion day for
3625 W. 32nd Avenue
Priest Given Sick Call Set
When buying from the
near Lowell
22, St. John’s 2. The boys of the
the men o f the parish.
31 Tears o f Satisfaction
your patronage in the dif
EVERYONE WELCOME
The Altar society met follow
team express their appreciation for
An illustrated lecture on the
firms a(ivertising in this
ferent lines of business.
the fine attendance at the games ing special services in the church
U.S. navy was given as the enter POPULAR PRICES MIXED DRINKS
paper, please mention that
St. Vincent’s will clash with Tuesday. The instruction at the
tainment feature o f the evening
Blessed Sacrament team Friday, church services dealt with the in
by J. J. Houlihan of the local re
you saw their advertise
Oct. 10, at Mountview boulevard tention of the month for the Appscruiting office. Mr. Houlihan has
ment.
Blacksmiths
COAI^WOOD
tleship o f Prayer. At the meeting,
and Eudora street.
a first machinist mate’s rating in
S5TH AND WALNUT
the
navy.
The
meeting
was
The annual Thanksgiving Tur which was held in the rectory, Mrs.
Don’ t Repair
(Loretto Heights College)
brought to a close, with the serving
key party will be held in the parish W. Arend and Mrs. G. Guffey
The
Press
club
of
Loretto
Watches
were
appointed
to^
care
for
the
of
refreshments,
after
which
a
hall Friday, Nov. 7. Tickets are
Rocky Fiori
Cash Saver Drag
altar and sanctuary. Mrs. J. Jaap Heights college will sponsor its number o f the men engaged in a
being
distributed
this
week.
APPRECIATES CATHOLIC
Our point is that it
and Mrs. G. Smilanic were ap first social on Friday, Oct. 17, at session at the card tables.
Stores, Inc.
PATRONAGE
pays to trade with
pointed to visit the sick. Mrs. W. Wellshire Country club with the
Women
to
Meet
EM. 8816
a specialist. If you
Arend made an appeal for more music furnished by Vernon Beyers
The parish Altar and Rosary
Downtown Price* at Your Door
want the finest
volunteers to engage in the En and his orchestra. Arrangements society is meeting Friday, Oct. 10,
d a i r y products,
FREE FAST DELIVERY
17th
'th & Race
EA. 98<
9867
glewood Red Cross work and to for the social are in charge of the at the home o f Mrs. Anna Gill,
PRESCRIPTKiNS
UQUORS
come to a dairy
2870 COLO. BLVD.
help with making garments. Vol Press club officers. Miss Mary 2055 Leyden street. Assistant
store , . . this dairy
unteers can call Mrs. Arend at Kathryn Hagerty and Miss Kaye hoste.sses for the meeting will be
store. You’ll find
Eng. 451. A sick call outfit for Blodgett.
Mrs. M. J. Keating and Mrs. A
our prices low and
use in making Communion calls at
Freshman elections held on Kerrigan, it has been announced
^ F t h e quality o f our
the local sanitarium was presented Thursday, Oct. 2, resulted as fol by Mrs. Joseph F. Ransom, presi
p r o d u c t s the
to the Very Rev. Joseph P, lows: President, Shirley Ann dent o f the society. The meeting
highest.
O’Heron.
B illy Van’s Grocery TA. 708*
Lewis;
vice
president,
Barbara
The Newman club at the Uni
is scheduled for 2 o’clock.
STB ft INCA
The society will hold its next Nieters; student council repre
versity of Denver held its first
Our Lady of the Sacred HeaH
HUDSON MOTOR CARS
I
and Market
meeting of the year Monday, Oct. monthly card party Friday eve sentative, Betty Spehar; secretary, circle met Tuesday, Oct. 7, at the
Caroline H a n i n g e r; treasurer, hom e'of Mrs. Thorle Vieau, 2215
Santa Fe Oil Co.
6, in the Student Union building. ning, Oct. 24.
i THE MARKET OF QUALITY
Genevieve Caesario.
Wait Side's Largest Servic* Station
Irene Koser took over the office
Leyden street, with Mrs. Philo
Mfg. Plant
629 E. Colfax
New
Parishioners
Welcomed
^
, 16 ozs. to the Pound
HARRY LEISENRINO
of president. Other new officers
The membere o f the mission Hewitt acting as assistant hostess.
2978 W. Alameda
2236 E. 34th Ave.
The
“
get-acquainted”
party
for
board were entertained at a waffle New members attending the ses
i820 Santa Fe llr. Phone TA. 0538 Washing — Greasing — Aceessarle* are Jack McCarthy, vice president,
Farm and Nei*- Drive-In— 4265 S, Santa Fe
Motor 'Tnns np — Geiisral Repairing
and Maxine Guise, treasurer. Don new parishioners, held Saturday supper in the Student union room sion were Mmes. Earl Baker, Boyd
UNION SHOP
Monte is corresponding secretary, evening, was well attended. Offi on Wednesday, Oct. 8. Miss Mary Bailey, Carl W. DeOnier, W. E.
Joan Demmer, recording secre- cers of the parish societies who Elizabeth Eisenmann, president, Bolan, Lloyd Florio, E. George
tarj', and Marianne Lamberty, so gave one-minute talks following was in charge. Sister Alonza, mod Graul, W. H. Hinton, Hubert
the serving o f refreshments were erator, was the guest o f the occa
cial chairman and historian.
Hughes, John Lindhardt, James E.
On Oct. 8, William Burke, for W. Pytlinski, for the St. Vincent sion. Others present included Ransom, and Leo Walker. Mrs.
mer Newman club president at the de Paul society; E. Vogt, Holy Peggy Nieters, Mary Katherine Vjeau was elected captain of the
W e Appreciate Your
FOOD University of California in Los Name society; Mrs. W. Arend, Downey, Jean Singer, Barbara group, and Mrs. Ransom secretaryAltar
society
and
Apostleship
of
Patronage
't
"TH E FRIENDLY STORE"
Let Mme. Conionl deoign a new and tay
Nieters, Shirley Ann Lewis, Grace treasurer. High honors in bridge
STORES Angeles, was a speaker at the uni
versity under the sponsorship of Prayer; Mrs. Albert Michaud, Brown, Martha Norris, Margaret were won by Mrs. Baker. It was
fall coiffure especially for you.
'^-.Frae F ^ l Delivery
DOMINIC
the National Conference o f Chris PTA; Mrs. F. Wilber, Confrater Anne Madden, Mary Elizabeth decided at the meeting that alter
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throughout
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After
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uIIIIILdL uIIILu SCHOOLS TO BE DEVELOPED
From Page One)
to find a series of textbMks in his
tory, sociology, and economics
whose use will make it possible-to
integrate all these studies with re
ligion in the high schools. . A fea
tured speaker at the high school
teachers’ general session on Thurs
day morning at 9:45 ■will be Dr.
LeRoy Hafen, state curator of his
tory In Denver.
At a sectional meeting on sci
ence and mathematics Thursday at
1, the Rev. A. W, Forstall, SJ., of
Regis college will discuss “ Sci^ce
in Relation to National Defense."
On Friday afternoon, the featured
speakers in this field will be Cap
tain Arthur Hill o f Lowry field
and Dennis Clifford of Opportunity
school.
Three speakers will discuss prob
lems of inter-American relations.
Sister Agiiella of Cathedral high
school will consider the general
topic of “ Pan-Americanism’^ at the
Spanish sectional meeting Thurs
day at 1 p.m. Maria Amanda Lo
pez Knecnt, head of the Spanish
department az East Denver high
school, will make “ A Plea for Bet
ter Understanding Between the
Two Americas” at the social
studies meeting on Thursday after
noon. At the language arts meet
ing Friday at 1:30, Benecia Bati
one of the University of Denver
will speak on “ Pan-Americanism
and Catholic Education.”
No Meetings in Pueblo
In order to unify the work of
teaching sisters through the state,
it has been decided to omit for this
year the conference normally held
in Pueblo.

Entered aa second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.

Oct.

9,

1941

GREETINGS
CATHOLIC LIBRARY

10:15 a.ih.—“ A Suggested So
cial Studies Program,” Sister
Mgry James, Annunciation high
school, Denver.
10:40 a.m.— “ Analyses of Text
books in the Social Studies,” Mr.
Edward Vollmar, S.J., registrar,
Regis college, Denver; Sister M.
Lucretia, Cathedral high school,
Denver; Sister Louis Adelaide, Ca
thedral high schbol, Denver; Sister
Mary Germaine, St.. Jostmh’s high
school, Denver; Sister Mary James,
Annunciation high school, Denver.
ll:4 5 ^ .m .—^
“ The Commission on
American Citizenship as Sponsored
by the Catholic University of
America,” Sister Mary Odella, St.
Francis de Sales’ high school,
Denver.

ASSOCIATION l ^ W BOOKS

(Contirmed From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
1935. Victoria is now employed
that the letters seeking a waiver
Published Weekly by
in the distributing office o f the
were useless, and back to the
British-American Tobacco com
grind of trying to grow taller at
THE CATHOLIC PRESS s 6 c iE T Y (Inc.)
pany in Hong Kong, which her
the age of 25 f w en t”
father manages.
938 Bannock Street
The elusive half inch took as
Teresa, who is 20 years old, and
much time as did the first incK A
Telephone, KEystone 4205 -v
P. 0. Box 1620
Anne, IS, were both educated .in
year later, in April, 1941, he
Catholic schools in China. They
stepped on the scales, and his
completed their primary training
battle for hdight was over. He
Subscription: $1 per year.
under the direction o f the Italian
measured exactly five f e e f four
Canossian Sisters. Both girls were
inches.
He dressed hurriedly,
graduated from the convent high
Thursday, Oct. 9, 1941
rushed to the recruiting station,
school o f the Maryknoll Sisters in
and made application again for
SECTIONAL MEETINGS
Kowloon, just across the bay from
entrance into the army air corps.
A.
Science
and
Mathematics
their native city.
He was accepted.
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
1
p.m.—
Chairman,
Sister
Rose
Arriving in Victoria, British Co
For his basic training, Cadet
Ellen,. Annunciation high , school,
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial ai
lumbia, in August, 1940, in com
Denver; isecretai7 , Sister Mary Kelley was sent to an air school in
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever pany with their father, the girls
Alphonsa, Assumption high school, East St. Louis, 111., where he
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those traveled through Western Canada
Welby.
1 p.m.—“ Science in Rela stayed for three months learning
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
and the United States. In Sep
Headquartert for
tion to National Defease,” the Rev. the fundamentals of flying. He
We hope The Register will be read in every homo o f the tember they enrolled as freshmen
A. W. Forstall, SJ., Regis college, was then transferred to Randolph
Diocese.
in the College ’of St. Teresa, Wi
AHT1CLE8 or DEVOTION
Denver. 1:45 p.m.— Panel discus field in San Antonio, Tex., for his
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in nona, conducted by the Sisters of
CHUSCB FUS.M8HING8
primary course, which consisted
sion:
“
Defense
Through
the
the children o f the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
St. Francis of the Congregation
principally in learning to fly a
BOOKS FOR THE CATH
Teaching
of
Chemisv.ry,
Biology,
« URBAN J. VEHR,
of Our Lady of Lourdes. Both
OLIC LAITY AND CLERGY
Physics, and General Science “ neavier and more advanced air
intended to complete their »olIege
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
plane. Seven weeks later he
Sister
Alonzo,
Loretto
Heights
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
studies at this institution and to
r
college, chairman; Sister Mary went on his checkup flight. When
receive" teaching degrees before
he
landed,
he
was
told
that,
George,
St.
Joseph’s
high
school,
they returned to Hong Kong, but
Denver; Sister Aquinas, Cathedral through no fault of his own, he
Teresa became ill in early August
high school, Denver; Sister Rose could not fly the army way. He
and was ordered to Denver by her
"DEN'VER’8 MOST PROGRESSIVK LAUNDRY"
irii/,«
was one of the few “ washed out”
physician.
^
" ^ ° ° * ’ ,thftt day who were chosen to study
Denver,
War Stops Travel
_____ as an air cadet
____ at
_,
'armaments
B. Language Group
Mrs. Thu had intended to follow
LowTy field in Denver. If all goes
*n:RT OUR NEW SERVICE**
her husband and two daughters to
SPANISH—
(Continued Frim Page One)
well; he expects to receive his
this country, but war conditions
Chairman, Sister Mary Clement, commission before Christmas day.
Complete Laundry Service
many cases. Employers, on the and volunteer searchers, kept up a have made the acquisition o f a
St. Joseph’s high schpol, Denver;
Cadet Kelley attended St. Igrna1S47 Msrkst
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
TA. I37S-M7I
other hand, too frequently f « l steady hunt for the child.
passport an impossibility for her. ffere Is Complete
secretary. Sister Mary Aloysia, tius’ high school and John Carroll
A daredevil who made a para She resides in Hong Kong with
that they are entitled to a definite
Holy Family high school, Denver. university in Cleveland, 0 . ’ After
Conference
Program
margin o f profit regardless o f the chute landing on Devil's Tower in her two other daughters.
1 p.m. — “ Pan-Americanism,” his graduation from the univer
The program for the conference
sacrifices t h e i r employes must Wyoming, only to find himself
Anne intends to enro^ at the
Sister Agnella, Cathedral high sity in 1936, die secured employis
as
follows:
marooned
there,
also
attracted
at
niake in order to have that profit
University of Hong Kohg when
rhent as a chemist with a mining
school, Denver.
tention. He was rescued by eight she arrives in China. She will con
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
possible.
1:30 p .m .- “ Th, D ir.cl M.thod f r C '
TEACHERS’ MEETINGS
We should all seek a middle Alpinists, some o f whom had flown tinue her teaching course or will
ground in this time o f efisis. Those to the h u g e monolith. Forest enter thS art classes at the state
pastor of Immaculate Concep Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
Thursday,
Oct.
16
ter Aloysia, Holy Family high
of us vrho work for a living must rangers did the preliminary work university, which has a large num
tion church in Youngstown, 0.
9:15 a.m.—“ Conference Plans school, Denver.
on
the
rescue.
Food
was
dropped
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
ber of Catholic students. Teresa’s
not foolishly make demands that
and 'Purposes,” the Rev. Hubert
2 p.m.— “ Methods anu^
will put business in peril and those to the stuntman, George Hopkins, future studies are dependent upon
Newell, diocesan superintendent of niques in the 'Teaching o f Span
of us who conduct a business must by plane crews, and a Goodyear the judgment of h ir doctor.
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
schools.
ish,” Sister ‘ Mary Clement, St.
not selfishly determine that an em biimp was even <preparing to go to
The girls have in their ward
9:30
a.m.—
Musical
selections,
the
spot
if
needed.
Joseph’s
high
school,
Denver.
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
ploye’ s rights arc less than our
robe both American and Chinese
Hopkins' adventure, resulting ^tyle dresses, but their fondness Cathe^al high school Glee club L A T IN
own.
LUMP COAL
$1.7*
This is a time for mutual sacri from a bet and the desire_ for for the long, flowing Chinese style under direction of Forrest Fishel.
Chairman, Sister Mary Victoria,
NUT COAL
$L7S
fice. Let us all be prepared to publicity, was foolhardy, as he do. predominates and both wore the Accompanist, Miss Wilma Ger- St. Francis de Sales’ , high school,
dared himself. Because it was spec Oriental type on the campus in spach.
make it.^Hubert .A. Smith.
1030 W . Colfax
T A . 7 2 97
9:45 a.m.— "General Discussion Denver. Secretary, Sister Mary
tacular, it is argued that his mis Winona. •
F. UUUFORO. M*t.
Edith,
Cathedral
high
school,
of
Subject
Matter
to
Be
Included
hap attracted attention that is not
N.\ZI TENETS GREW
25th and Deeator
GRand 5125
While in Denver Anne in fluent
FROM LITTLE-KNOWN BOOKS given to those in need o f aid who English addressed the student in Diocesan Outline for Social Denver.
(Continued From Page One)
Studies.” Chairman, Sister Fran
1
p.m.—
“
Ecclesiastical
Latin,”
When
buying
from
the
are
not
so
well
publidzed.
Perhaps
tions against smallpox, and 1,401
nurses of St. Joseph’s hospital and cis Eileen; secretary, Sister Con“ The German army, the most
Sister Mary Patricia, S t Joseph’ s toxoid “ shots.” Miss Ellen Perdue
thoroughly practical piece o f ma so; this fact may mean only that the students of St. Mary’s acad sol&tfl.
firms advertising in this
high school, Denver.
is superintendent of the associa
chinery ever devised, would not the plight o f others should be bet emy. Anne’s accent is distinctly
11 r30 a.m. — “ Vitalizing the
paper, please mention that
ter
presented,
for
Americans
are
tion’s
activities.
'
1:30
p.m.—
“
The,
Teaching
of
now exist but for the speculations
American, and Teresa’s borders Teaching of Colorado History,”
JOS. J. CELLA
Every school season the organiLiturgical Latin,” Sister Mary
and reasoning o f obscure little generous.
on the English.
you saw their advertise
Lawrence Sigstad.
1120 Secarity Bldg.
Edith, Cathedral high school, Den zatron, because of its limited staff
The main point is that help was
book-writers, like Fichte and Hegel
1 p.m.—“ General Discussion of ver.
ment
ana facilities, s e l e c t s certain
Phone KEystone 2633
and Kant a n d Nieusche and given readily a n d cheerfully in
Subject Matter to Be Included in
2 p.m.— “ Latin , in Liturgical classes for its examination pro
Schopenhauer,” writes Howard Vin both cases to save life. What a con
Diocesan Outline for English and Music,” Sister Loj/ola Marie, su gram. This year the first^ third,
cent O’ Brien, columnist in the trast there is across the ocean!
Language Arts.” Chairman, Sister pervisor of music. Sisters o f St. and,fifth grades are! receiving the
Daily Neics o f Chicago, in com There parachutists are shot, if pos
M. Finian; secretary. Sister Car- Joseph.
principal attention. But thik does
menting on William McGovern’s sible, for they drop from the skies
mela.
with
guns.
Children
in
invaded
2:30 p.m. — “ Hints on the not mean that all pupils outside
book. From Luther to Hitler,
1:15 p.m.— “ The Library and Teaching of Latin,” Sister Mary those grades cannot benefit from
While these writers lived, th ^ lands face not a week but months,
' (Trademark)
Language Arts,” Mrs. Katherine Esther, St. Scholastica’s academy. the program. Special cases o f any
exerted little influence. Now in perhaps years, without food enough
Watson.
nature
should
be
reported
to
the
for
life
and
growth.
Life
.
.
,
Canon
City.
their graves they rock the world.
Friday, Oct. 17
school nurse, who will arrange for
C. Social Studies
They are responsible for the grad death; there is but one ^eal here.
9:15
a.m.—“
(General Discussion
Would
that
we
were
never
forced
1 p.m.— “ Religion and Its Place the proper examination. The test
(Continued From Page One)
ual development o f Nazi deifica
of Subject Matter to Be Included in the Social Studies Program,' ing system is currently being contion o f the state, of the superman to make the lesser choice!— Mil priests 'assisted in several places
INCORPORATED
liMn k - u, . „ p , n „ ductethmt St. Catherine’s school.
idea, o f the tenet that, where the lard F. Everett.
o f our own state, where the num t , i ? r ‘S E . i S ; i 'n r 's &
The
initial
health
investigation,
tendent
o
f
St.
Mar>''s
high
school,
state is concerned, nothing but
ber o f Catholics is small and their Stephen; secretary. Sister Francis
Colorado Owned Stores
conducted by a nurse, includes
Colorado Springs.
HERE IS SOMETHING
force matters.
resources meager.
Solano.
tests
relative
to
eyesight,
hearing,
1:30 p.m.— “ A Plea for Better
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
We enjoy the blessings o f faith
To see how diametrically op NEW IN TAX.ATION—
1 p.m.— “ General Discussion of
teeth, etc. This information is
posed to Christianity these princi A.ND SOMETHING DANGEROUS because of the missionary zeal of Subject Matter to Be Included in Understanding Between the Two registered and filed for future
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
16th
and California
People are getting so used to ano.ther generation. We can now Diocesan Outline for Health and Americas,” Maria Amanda Lopez reference, particularly f o r the
ples are, consider the teaching of
Knecht,
head
of
department
of
15th and California
Qirist that we must become as paying taxes every lime they turn actively participate in saving and Safety.” Chairman, Sister Mary
doctor’s use. Even •with this data,
little children to enter heaven and around that they will scarcely no propagating the faith among those Imelda; secretarj'. Sister James Spanish, East high school, Deq,ver. however, it is necessary that the
Wa Do Net Hava Spacial Sale* But Sell Yon at Our Lowe*t
2 p.m.— “ The Correlation of
tice the new federal tax on admis who are less favored.
that the humble will be exalted.
Marie.
English, Drama, and History in parents be present when the doc
Price* Every Day on All Drug Merchandiaa.
Wishing you many spiritual and
The philosophers named taught sions to entertainments conducted
HIGH SCHOOL
Our High Schools,” Thomas Dona tor conducts the complete exami
many other things besides the falw by religious, educational, charita- temporal blessings, I am
nation.
hue, Regis high school, Denver.
TEACHERS’ MEETINGS
Faithfully yours in Christ,
ideals mentioned; but, taken all in .ble, and veterans’ ' organization*.
Friday, iOct. 17
all, the destruction o f the glorious Ignored by all except the Ad: linisThursday, O ct. 16
4* URBAN J. VEHR,
9:45 a.m.— General Session—
old Germany and the glorification trative board o f the National Cath
9:15
a.m.—“
Conference
Plans
Bishop o f Denver.
o f Prussian militarism are trace olic Welfare Conference, the pro
and Purposes,” the Rev. Hubert “ Evaluating School Records and
P. S. Kindly read this letter at
Forms.” Chairman, Sister Mary
posal to tax benefits conducted for
^able largely to them.
Newell.
Scholastics, St. Joseph’s high
worthy purposes was passed by the the Masses on Sunday, Oct. 12.
9:30 a.m.— Musical selections.
school, Denver.
Secretary, Sis
■ “ .\raen I say to you,” Christ told congress. The NCWC had opposed The collection is to be taken on Cathedral high school Glee club.
Sunday, Oct. 19, and forwarded
the disciples as recorded in Matt, the'* tax on the ground that it de
9:45 a.m. — General session— ter Margaret de Sales, Cathedral
xviii, “ unless you turn and become parts from the traditional Ameri to the (irancery within two weeks “ Enriching the Social Studies Pro high school, Denver.
9:50 a.m.— “ Records o f the
like little children, ybu will not can policy o f exempting religious,
gram in Catholic High Schools.”
enter into the kingdom o f heaven. charitable, and educational institu
Chairman, Sister M. Lilliana, St. Denver Public Schools,” Guy Fox,
Whoever, therefore, humbles him tions from taxation.
Mary’s high school,
Colorado director of pupil personnel, Den
ver public schools.
With the other new federal
self as this little child” — Jesus bad
Springs; secretary, Mr. Thomas
10:30 a.m.—“ B a s i c
Record
called a tot to Him— “ he is the taxes, the levy on admissions went
Donahue, S.J., Regis high school,
Needs in Our Catholic High
greatest in the k i n g d o m of into effect on Oct. 1. It applies
Denver.
to all entertainments, regardless of
heaven.”
9:50 a.m.— “ Romance of Early Schools,” the Rev. William Mc
The first meeting o f the Cathe
the
disposition
to
be
made
of
the
Colorado
History,” Dr. LeRoy Ha Carthy, principal, .Pueblo Cath
St. Hilary left the Church
dral Mothers’ club will be held
proceeds.
The
rata
is
one
cent
on
fen, state curator of history, olic high school.
beautiful commentary on these
Friday, . Oct. 10, at 2:30 in the
.11 a.m.— “ The Minimum Guid
statements. "The Lord teaches that each ten cents or fraction thereof. school cafeteria. The council will Denver.
ance Information Necessary for
only those enter into the kingdom It applies on all admission fee* convene at 1:30. Speakers for
Good School Forms,” Sister Mar
o f heaven who have returned to o f one cent or more, except those the afternoon will be the Rev. Ar
garet Mary, principal, St. Scholasthe nature o f children: that is, o f less than ten cents charged to thur Lucy and Sister Mary Janet.
tica’s academy. Canon City.
that through id:ildlike simplicity children under 12 years o f age.
S E C T IO N A L M E E T IN G S
Instructions issued by treasury place o f these institutions in Amer
the vices of our body and soul are
A.
Science and Mathematic*
to be done away with; To all who officials show that the -government ican life? Or is America, at a time
1:10 p.m.— “ Applied Mathema
0 0 0
believe in the faith which comes means business. We quote from a when it is preparing to fight for
tics and National Defense Jobs,”
by hearing He gave the name o f letter sent out hy the collector o f freedom the world over, to begin
D e n n i s Clifford, Oppoftunjty
Pay monthly bills the eosy w a y children. For these follow their internal revenue in Gncinnati: sniping at the very institutions it
school, Denver. •
Father, they love their mother, they “ Any tickets which y o u have seeks to protect in other lands?—
through
o Checking Account in
2
p.m.—
“
The
Place
o
f
Mathe
know not how to wish evil to their printed for an affair to^ be held in C. J. McNeUl.
matics in Specialized Army Train
the American Nationol Bank of
neighbor, they care nothing about the near future mutt be over
ing,” Captain Arthur Hill, Lowry
ricbes; they are not haughty, they printed or over-stamped showing ONLY GOD SEES
Denver. A ll deposits ore insured
field, Denver.
do not hate, they do not lie, they the federal tax as a separate item. FUXL PICTURE
B
.
Language
Art*
by the Federal Deposit Insuronce
believe vvhat is said, and what they For example: Established price, 21
.Another important lesson on
1:10 p.m.— “ Report on Sec
(Continued From Page One)
hear they hold as true. Therefore, cents; federal tax, three cents. prayer was given by Christ on at
Corporotion—
with $5,000 rnaxiwe must return to the simplicity, of Severe penalties apply f o r the least two occasion* in the parable help thinking of how much happier tional Meeting of Oct. 16,” Sister
mum insuronce, each depositor.
babes; because, if we are estab failure to u s e properly printed of the son who asks hi* father for she would be if she could walk. Mary Clement, St. Joseph’s high
lished in that practice, we shall tickets under the internal revenue bread. It is the answer o f Christ Only about two years ago she was school, Denver.
1 :30 p.m.— “ Pan-Americanism
bear about with us an image of code. The lax applies to charges Himself to the complaint that (^od in perfect health. Among the girls
at S t Philomena’s grammar school and Catholic Education,” Benecia
of admission m a d e to dances, has turned a deaf e a r to o
the Lord’s simplicity,”
she was one of t|ae best rope- Batione, University o f Denver.
.I I S T I N T O F U L T O N L i W I S , J R .
St. Augustine wrote: “ Dost thou bingos, card parties, lectures, or prayer,
2 p.m.— “ Report on the Eng
“ Or what man is there among skippers. Even more than skipping
desire to be great? Begin first by any other amusement, diversion,
Famoui S ew s Commentator, Daily
lish Course o f Study” — Sister
you, who, if his son asks him for rope, she liked to dance.
being the least. Dost thou think to pastime, or sport.”
Monday thru Friday, 9:30 P. M. KFEL
Mary
Janet,
Cathedral
high
school,
This
new
tax
will
not
send
any
While hurrying to a party when
i loaf, will hand him a stone; or
raise a mighty building of great
height? Think first o f the lowness one to the poor house; it may not if he asks for a fish, will hand him she was in the eighth grade, she Denver; Sister Anna Loretto, St.
o f the foundation. And however even decrease revenues from bene a serpent? Therefore, if you, evil fell on a stairway and bruised her Francis de Sales’ high school,
great a mass o f building any one fit programs. The money involved as you are, know how to give good left leg. An infection set in. The Denver; Sister Mary Ruth, An
may wish and design to erect, the is not she matter o f primal^ con gifts to your children, how much pain grew .so agonizing that some nunciation high school, Denver;
o j D e n v e r
higher he intends to raise it the cern; there is a principle at stake more will your Father in heaven nights she could sleep scarcely a Sister Mary Patricia, St. Joseph’s
give good thing* to those who ask wink and several days she could high school, Denver.
deeper he digs his foundation. .4nd here.
2:30 p.m.— “ Report on Oct. 16
The federal government and al Him!” (Matt, rii, 9-12)
not attend school. Before finish
as the structure is built up, it rises
heavenward, but he that digs the most all local governing bodies in
The attitude that God always ing school, however, she was able Sectional Meeting on Latin,” Sis
foundation must dig down very America have traditionally granted does what is best for man is an at to be an attendant at the school’s ter Mary Victoria, St. Francis de
low. The building therefore must lax exemption to beneficent insti titude that must, accompany all May crowning of the Blessed Vir Sales’ high school, Denver.
FRANTC KIRCHHOF
ADOLPH KUNSMTLLER
C. Social Studies
be low before it is high, and the tutions. Government ha* recognized prayer; complete m fid e n ce in the gin. But soon Elaine was suffer
President
Vice President and Cashier
“ Discussion of Plans for a
roof is erected only after a lowly the value, the very necessity, o f re boundless love o f God and conse ing, again. She went to the hos
ligious, educational, and charitable quent meek acceptance o f His will pital, was operated on, and for Cominittee to Study Textbooks in
beginning.”
This is far from the doctrine of organizations in American life. It in our regard is the tone of all real eight weeks her foot was in a cast the Field With a View to Recom
rayin, that she might be better mending a Series foF Adoption by
Praying
the superman and the super-race. ha* showed hs appreciation o f their prayer.
Chairman,
When, therefore, God answers a in time for school, she registered Diocesan Schools.’’
Christianity s e e k s to achieve work by leaving them free from
through humility. (Both the quota the burden o f taxation. This ex player for health with increased at Cathedral high school this sum Sister Lilliana, St. Mary’s high
tions are from the Breviary. ) — emption ha* been preserved only sickness or when He answer* a mer. But her doctor did not allow school, Colorado Springs.
by constant vigilance. In 1936 and prayer for financial aid with new Elaine to go to class. And now she
Monsignor Smith.
again in 1940, the people o f G>Io- debt* we can' be sure that God has keeps up with her class by study
rado voted by overwhelming ma thus chosen to manifest His love ing Latin, English, algebra, re
TWO RESCUES ,
ESTABLISHED SINCE l i f t
jorities to protect such institution* toward us. It is far from impos ligion, and other subjects at home,
MAin 5314
— A CONTR4ST
from state taxation.
sible, in other words, that money with the help of her mother. For
American*’ vrillingnes* to give a
Now the federal government has actually is not bread but a stone,
helping hand was demonstrated re broken the tradition. Other (axes, and health not fish but a poisonous recreation she listens to the radio,
reads mystery stories, and plays
markably in the past few day*. In aimed at beneficent organizations
sei^ n t so far a* we are concerned. the piano. About once a week or
New Hampshire, Pamela Hollings- and institutions will be considered
Only God sees the full picture,
w rth , a g ^ 5, was found after be and may be passed. Let this bq re the panorama, o f the use we will so one o f the family take her to a
Hanaf*etar«n o f
ing lost in dense woods for eight membered : The power to tax is put Hi* gift* to and the effect movie in a car.
Elaine
has
had
a
tough
time
davs and eight night*. It is almost also the power to l^ill.
CH URCH P E W S AND A L TA R S
that use will have in eternity. Only o f it in the past two years. Few
inAedtble that she survived the
Even in a time phen the federal God can see th rou ^ the things o f things outside of complete curt
ordeal, for she lived on nothing government so seriously needs in this life in such ^ ^ a y as to know
CH U RCH F U R N IT U R E
of her ailment could have made
but water and was clad only in a creased revenue, there is little ex
infallibly whethep'they are good or her happier than the honor she re
B A N K , B A R , AND STORE F IX T U R E S
A
thin summer suit' while the tem cuse for opening a breech in the
harmful to u* as individuals seek ceived fast week from the school
perature at nights dropped to as wall o f protection that surrounds
We
Appreciate
Your
Patronage
ing heaven. It is love, not cruelty, she does not attend. In happiness
low a* 20 degree* above zero. More reh'gion and education and charity
Millwork o f All Kinds
that accounts for God'a turning a or in sorrow, Elaine has ^ e art;
than 1,000 persons, including po In America. Have our federal leris708
Lawrence
St.
Denver,
Colo.
deaf ear to many o f our petitions. of not only keeping a stiff upper j
FRANK KIRCHHOF
1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
lice, CCC enrollee*i
Scouts, lators no longer an^- regard for the
— Rev. Edward A. Breen.
lip but using that lip to smile.
DENVER, COLO.
|
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Inducted Into Army

SACRED HEART SCHOOL CPTL IN
PUEBLO RESUMES ACTIVITIES

DEPARTING GRAND KNIGHT IS
HONORED BY GLENWOOD K. OF C.

GOOD

IIO IL iS lE IIU S
OF WFDDFD LIFE

NEWS

When your child b leading hit elau with
out any (train on hia eyei. Be sura o f this
by having his eyas axaminad.
CHOOSE rO V R OPTOMETKIST
WITH CARE

Conners, Francis Buser, Henry
McCarthy, and Harry Lloyd at
Glenwood Springs. — The local pital Monday, Oct. 6, and is retended
the
Catholic
Parentcouncil o f the Knights o f Colum ported doing well
Teacher league’s school o f instruc
bus held a social meeting Thurs
Mrs. M. Mattivi, who has been
tion conducted by the officers from
day, Sept. 25, honoring Grand ill, is recovering nicely at the
Denver and held at Pudblo Cath
Knight Bert Zancanella, who was home of her daughter, Mrs. A.
olic high school auditoriuna Oct. 2.
called to service in the U. S. army Baroni.
Boulder. — (Sacred Heart Par
Plans for having a council cover
Pueblo.— The Seton auxiliary of and departed Friday for Fort Sill,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwil Rowe, Mrs. ish)— Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sten
ing the parish schools o f Southqjn
St. Mary’s hospital had a well- Okla. Mr. Zancanella w a s re Rowe’s sister and brother. Miss gel, Sr., long-time residents of
Colorado v^ere discussed.
attended meeting Tuesday, O ct 7, elected to the office of grand Ernestina and Ernest Alexander, Boulder and active members of
Fall Dinner Oct. 29
knight in June. He was employed
At a meeting Tuesday after at the hospital. Bishop Urban J. as clerk in the post office. He is and Ralph Hoopingarner returned this parish, celebrated their B6th
noon, Oct. 7, the Altar and Rosary Vehr of Denver addressed the a son o f Mrs. Eleanor Zancanella. Tuesday from a trip to Arizona, wedding anniversary Sunday, Oct.
C O M F O R T A B L E V IS IO N A N D E Y E C A R E
5. They entertained at a family
California, and Washington.
society completed plans for the an group; he stressed the importance
The
Rev.
C.
E.
Kessler
attended
nual fall dinner to be held in the
Mrs. M. J. Smythe returned to dinner in their home and re
pariah hall Oct. 29. The'president, of the work being done and ex the missions at Eagle and Min- Glenwood Monday from a vaca ceived many friends who called in
Mrs. H. J. Tyson, appointed the pressed the hope that in the com turn Thursday and Friday, Oct. 2 tion spent with relatives in Cali the afternoon to offer congratu
, fornia.
lations.
following to work on the commit ing year much more will be accom and 3.
Philip Rovedo underwent a ma
The Rev. Paul Reinert, S.J., has
tees: Mmes. George J. Conners, plished.
Mrs. Douglas Cross entertained
jor operation at the Hopkins hos- the members o f the Altar society returned to Chicago university,
F. R. Purcell, Lawrence Burke,
The meeting was presided over
M. Provinzano, S. L. Barnett, L.
card c l u b Wednesday evening, where he is doing graduate work,
E. Langdon, J. L. Gray, Anna by Mrs. George Simms, president,
Oct. 8, at her home. Prizes were jrle spent several days in Boul
BLAKE 8T.
Mraz, Louis Batistte; Charles who appointed a committee to
awarded to the high scorers, Mrs. der with his parents, Mr. and 2681
KEYSTONE 72(1
Batistte, Anna Walker, Lester draft candidates vfo^fficers to be
J. F. Benedeck and Mrs. C. S. Mrs, Francis Reinert, and vis
elected and installea in January.
Jones, and Thomas Hudson.
Keegan. Mrs. Cross served re ited at Regis college in Den
Mrs. George Simms, Mrs. Albert Many of the members serving on
freshments. Guests w e r e Mrs. ver, where he made his annual re
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Spencer, and Father ^yagner at the Community Chest campaign
Perry Williams of Salt Lake City treat. His brother, George Rei
nert, has entered the U. S. navy’s
tended the curia meeting of the were unable to attend.
and Mrs. H. R. Hubbard.
Heating Repairs
Midshipmen’s school at Northwest
Legion of Mary, held Sunday aft
The organization will sponsor
The Knights o f Columbus will ern university in Evanston, 111.
ernoon in St. Mary’s parish hall. the movement to furnish Venetian
hold a short program and social
Leadville.— Preparations for the
William Seiter, Thomas Hud
St. Jerome’s society offered for
Montrose.— The Junior Newman evening Sunday, Oct. 12, comannual parish bazaar of Annuncia son, Pat Wyndle, and William blinds in the first floor -of the
sale the October number of the
tion parish have begun. At school Jahn attended the St. Vincent de annex of the hospital wing for club held its first fall meeting in memerating t h e anniversary of Catholic Digest after all the
the children are working for the Paul conference at Trinidad Sun crippled children. Other groups St. Mary’s rectory Sunday eve the discovery of America by Masses Sunday, Oct. 5.
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
are following likewise and will in ning under the direction of Fa Christopher Columbus. John Kim
success of the bazaar. A clever ar day afternoon.
stall blinds in the second and third ther Joseph Segourn. All the ble is chairman of arrangements. '
Rummage Sale Ii Oct. 18
rangement of six monkeys, one for
i
1726 M A R K E T ST R E E T
Initructioni Planned
floors. After the business meet members of last year were present
Members of the Altar society
Mrs. Jack Love a n d infant
each room, marks the amount of
Religious instructions for the ing, cards and refreshments were with the addition of many new daughter
JOHN
J.
CONNOR,
President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
were dismissed from a jtti®t Wednesday afte^ oon , Oct. 1,
money that room has accumulated. children of the first to eighth
enjoyed
by
a
large
number.
members
who
entered
high
school
local
hospital
the
last
of
the
week|'*(’
^^
Stengel,
Sr.,
At present the third and fourth grades will bepn Sunday, Oct. 12,
Mrs. Cheater Fields will be host this year. A business session was and are at the home of Mrs. |
®
entertainment
grades arc in the lead.
at Vineland, with the sisters teach ess, with Mrs. George Connors as held and the work of the club for
committee. She was assisted by
Grade< Have Conteit
ing these classes. Instructions for sisting, to the group for the regu the ensuing year was outlined. The Love’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. her four daughters, Mrs. J. Fieger,
Tawney, where she will remain
The seventh and eighth grades children attending the Lakesideof Sf. Mary’s school held an excit Vineland high school will be held lar meeting the first Thursday of following officers were elected: for a week before going to her Mrs. G. Harris, Mrs. F. Haas, and
Mrs. D. Woodbury. The date for
President, Edward Geron; vice home at Grand Lake.
ing arithmetic conte.st Friday, Oct. every Monday afternoon at 3:15. November.
the rummage sale to be given by
president. Gene Albright; secre
3. The eighth grade emerged the
The
Junior
Catholic
Daughters,
High Mass was sung Sunday,
tary, Julia Anne Hughes; treas their counselors, Mrs. Mae Mullen the society has been changed fto
victor. Another contest is being Oct. 5, at St. Ther«se’s church in
Oct. 18. Those having contri
urer, Josephine Fish.
held‘ Fj’iday, Oct. 10, and the sev Vineland at the request of St.
and Miss Catherine McNulty, and
enth- grade students, who are ex- Therese’s Altar and Rosary so
The junior choir was heard at the members of the council met tions may call the president, M
c e ll^ t sports, have well-grounded ciety. This Sunday there will be
the late Mass Sunday, Oct. 5. The Thursday, Oct. 9, to plan the ac John Gilmore.
The women of division 1-, group
hopes of winning this time.
members meet every Wednesday tivities for the ensuing year.
another High Mass sung in honor
5, of the Altar society will spon
Accordion Band Entertains
evening
for
rehearsal.
Miss
Jo
Mrs. P. J. Kirwan has gone to
of St. Therese at the request of St.
Several of the members of St. There.se’s lodge.
sephine Fish is the organist, and, Detroit to be with her sister, Mrs. sor a dinner in the school hall
Marj»’s accordiorf band entertained
with the addition o f many new Annie Long, who was injured in Sunday, Oct. 19, from 11:30 to
A Requiem Mass was offered
1:30.
at a recent meeting of the Lead- Thursday, Oct. 2, for Mrs. Rose
members as a result of the vaca an automobile accident.
P^itor Leares for Ea$t
viller Woman’s-club. Joan Kerzon,
tion
school,
the
group
is
looking
When buying from the
Seiter.
PFAB
Father
John Forsyth, O.S.B.,
St.
Therese’s
court,
C.
D.
o
f
A.,
Jean Johnson, Maryruth Kelly,
Mrs. J. G. Conners has been (S t. Mary Magdalene’ s Parish) forward to a suecessful year.
pastor
o
f
Sacred
Heart
parish,
enjoyed
a
social
meeting
Monday,
firms
advertising
in
this
Mary Adelaide Fahey, and Evelyn quite ill at her home for the past
Instruction classes for the grade Sept. 22. Games and cards fur left Oct. 6 for St. Paul, Minn.,
PHARMACY
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
Coqouz played at the entertain
paper, please mention that
school children were resumed Sun nished the diversion and cake and to attend the annual Benedictine
several weeks.
Shtridui at Wc*t Colftx
open
at
the
10
o’clock
Mass
Sun
ment. The band is under the su
day after the Masses. More than
Jack McCarthy came home from
Phonta TAbor *931 or TAbor 0951
you saw their advertise
pervision of Si.ster Mary Giovanni, Denver university to spend the day, Oct. 12. The closing devo 70 children reported and listened coffee were served by the host Liturgical week. He will remain
esses for t h e evening, Mollie in the East for another week’s va
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
tions will be held Tuesday eve
music teacher at the school.
ment.
weekend with his parents, Mr. and ning at 7:30. On Sunday evening attentively as Father Segourn ex Frost, Gladys Cross, and Fern cation before returning to Boulder.
Pm criptioR i Our Specialtr
Sodality H ai 1st Settion
Mrs. Henry McCarthy.
Newman club members and all
the sermon will be given by the plained the reason for holding Oberto.
The Daughters of Mary sodal
W in i Fellow«h!p
Rev. George M. Spehar of St. catechism classes on Sundays. The
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Guad- other Catholic students at Colo
ity, whose members are girls at
teachers, who are all members of
Word has been received here
tending high school, held its first that Robert Redwine has been Catherine’ s parish, on Monday the Junior Newman club, are as nola will arrive this week from rado university are asked to re
main after the 10 o’ clock Mass
official mtieting of the year on Oct. awarded a teaching and research evening by the Very Rev. F. P. follows: First and second grades, their home in Los Angeles, Calif.,
Sunday, Oct. 12, for a business
to
spend
their
vacation
with
Mr.
Cawley
of
St.
Cblumba’s,
Durango,
6. Various committees were ap fellowship at the Colorado univer
Mary Catherine O’Neill and Marie
meeting in the auditorium of Mt. DOROTHY 8TOBBE
H. E. 8T0BBE
“ Al Yom Sarrle."
pointed to assist in carrying on sity school of medicine. In this and on Tuesday evening by the Gregg; third and fourth grades, Guadnola’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
St. Gertrude’s academy, The getthe Various phases of sodality ac term he will instruct classes in Rev. Edward A. Leyden of Holy Julia Ann Hughes, Ellen Fish, and J. Gubdnola.
THE
STOBBE
DRY
together social Sunday, Oct. 5,
tivity. The Apostolic committee, gross, micro, and neuro-anatomy, Family parish.
Josephine Fish; fifth and sixth
under the sponsorship of Miss GOODS COMPAIVY
which has as leaders Bertha Con as well as continue his own work
The Altar and Rosary society grades, Catherine Buskirk, Betty
Therese Stengel and James Boyle, Ladiet* and G«nU' Fornlihlnr Goode
nors, Eileen Connors, Catherine toward an M.D. degree.
held its monthly meeting at the Cavanaugh, and Helen LitchtenConeU
’ Hosiery for the Ftmlly
Catholic faculty members and stu
hall
Thursday,
Oct.
9,
with
a
-Kane, and Martha Sjoden, is assist
WE STAND BACK OP OITR GOODS
feld; seventh and eighth grades,
John Sandoval of 716 W.
dent advisers o f the Newman club, Boots.
Shoes and Rubbers — Komsc Pure
ing the pastor in *the work of the Fourth died Oct. 3. .He was the luncheon served at 1 o’clock. Mrs. Helen Unrein and Dorothy Hosner.
was well attended. Boulder stu
Paints — Boys' Tom Sawyer Blouses
bazaar by supervising the parcel husband of Candelaria Sandoval, Rohder, Mrs. McLain, Mrs. RuEMeraon 2989
The women o f the Altar and
dents who helped with this affair
and Shirts
po.st booth. Other girls pledged Pueblo; father of Alphonso San fien, Mrs. Tracey, anH Mrs. Brauk278.280 DETROIT STREET
included Mary Jane Brady, Eileen
Rosary society held their regular
243« E. (th A t (.
their support to the committee. doval, Mrs. Clorinda Velasquez, man were in charge of the lunch
Telephone EAst 2953
Dale, and Esther Bates.
meeting on Thursday, O ct 5, at
Plans were also made for the re and Mrs. Rose Martinez, all of eon and meeting.
A number of Boulder parish •Frank J.
the home of Mrs. George Rusk.
ception of new members on Dec. 8. Pueblo. Funeral services were held
Sunday school classes opened Plans for the parish bazaar, which
ioners attended the dinner given
SAVE MOIVEY
Kunde
This year’s sodality officers are: in Sacred Heart chuch. Interment Sunday, Oct. 5, and will continue
will be held near thn^nd of No
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s Sunday evening by the women of Invites you to
Prefect, Dorothy Murphy; vice was in Roselawn.
DRY WASH
every Sunday until the first of vember, were made.
Parish)— A meeting of the PTA St. Ida’s church, Lafayette,
prefect. Beryl Williams; secre
CIRCLE
June. The cla.sses are held after
Miss
Barbara-Voegtle
last
week
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. was held Tuesday afternoon, Oct.
7 lb. 49c
tary, Mai'tha Sjoden; treasurer,
the 10 o’clock Mass, except on
Edward Foechterler was baptized 7, in the pariah hall, with 45 mem accompanied h e r cousin. Sister D R IVE
‘ Catherine Kane. Father Robert
. .OS
Additional
pounds..
the fourth Sunday, the children’s
Sunday and named Edward, Jr. bers present. The Very Rev. A. Mary Blandina, of the St. Rose Service Staiion
Banigan is spiritual director.
Shirts finished......
....08
Communion day, when they take
575 Josephine
Mr. and Mrs. James Gallagher of J. Miller read the message of the residence, Denver, to St. Louis,
place after the 8 o’ clock Mass. Denver were sponsors by proxy.
EA. 6525
Mo.,
where
the
nun
celebrated
her
Sister Valeria and Sister Carols Other recent Baptisms were those month from the NCCW.
Mrs. John B. Farley, president golden jubilee as a member of
of the Sisters of St. Joseph are in of Marlene Mary, infant daughter
of
the Pueblo deanery, gave a the Sisters of St. Francis. Sisfer
charge of the classes.
o f Mr. and Mrs. Anton Vegas, talk on the USO. Mrs, S. S. Wise M. Blandina was formerly The
(H oly Roiary P ari»h).
2nd A n . and Fillmart St.
EA. 9681
Seventeen high school students with John and Anna Smith of man gave a report on the meeting resa Weisenhorn of Boulder. An
PAT HAGGERTEY, Prop.
The Altar society will give a
other
sister
is
a
member
o
f
the
were present for the opening of Pueblo as sponsors, and Marjorie held at Pueblo Catholic high school
dinner in the Holy Rosary school
HI P.rcont W inn, B«tr( and A l.
the Junior Newman club instruc Anne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. auditorium Thursday, Oct. 2, which Sisters of Charity, B.V.M., and is
Patronize Theae Firtna. They
hall Sunday evening, Oct. 12, be
LUNCHES — SANDWICHES
now stationed at St. Paul’s in S.an
Frank
Lindsay,
who
had
as
spon
tion
classes
Monday
evening
was
attended
by
the
following:
.4re
C o -o p e r a t i n g
With Your
The Italian-American societies tween 5 and 8 o’ clock. This is good
Francisco.
Mrs.
Francis
Reinert
of
G im e r, 3rd and Detroit
sors Oliver and Alice Herman.
Mmes. A. Valdez, John Rowe, J.
o f Denver will commemorate news for the parishioners and Oct. 6.
Boulder is also a first cousin of
Paper.
F. Skube, A. P. Hinds, A. Oechsle,
•"'Columbus day, Oct. 12, by spon friends of .the parish who have at
Sister Blandina.
and S. S. Wiseman.
soring a program in honor of the tended Altar society dinners in
4 0 Hours’ Opening Friday
Plans were completed and Oct.
discoverer of America in the Mt. the past. The women in charge of
The annual Forty Hours’ devo
24, was set as the date for the an tion is beginning in this parish
Carmel society's hall, 3517 Navajo the dinner are working hard to
nual penny social for the children with a High Mass at 7 :30 Friday
street, this Sunday evening at 8 make the event a success. The
o’clock.
of the school.
Mothers of the mornWig. The boys’ vested choir
ham dinner will be served for 50
AT LOWEST
eighth grade pupils won the pen is furnishing the music. There will
There will be a musical program cents, children 25 cents. Tickets
PRICES IN DENVER
under the direction of Father may be obtained from the mem
nant for the largest attendance. be a sermon and Benediction of
f u e l a n d f e e d CO.
Julesburg.— The Holy Name so the society last week. Gottlieb
Gaetano Del Brusco, O.S.M., pas bers of the Altar society or at
Mothers o f seventh and eighth the Blessed Sacrament each eve
CHARLES A. DtSELLEM
Macht
and
Edward.
Slavick
arc
to
tor of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel the hall, 4664 Pearl street, on the ciety held a social meeting in the
grade pupils were hostesses at the ning at 7 :30. Father Martin Arno,
W e Ship by R«il
parish. Speakers of the evening night of the dinner.
basement of the rectory instead of be commended for the result of social hour that followed the busi O.S.B., of Longmont will give the
STORE
THE
their efforts in turning the base
PHONE TA. 1206
mil be Mayor Benjamin F. Staplesermon on Friday evening; Father
The Junior Newman club is the usual monthly meeting. Thirty- ment of the rectory into a meeting ness meeting.
36TB AND WALNUT
2401 FRANKLIN ST.
ton, Father Del Brusco, Herbert meeting in the school hall on Mon eight men were present and there
Paulinus
Hammer,
O.S.B.,
assist
Troubadour*
Entertain
RES PHONE MA 8644
Fairall, grand knight of the day evenings between 7 and 8 was just enough room to accommo hall. The next meeting will be a
business session and will be held
The Franciscan Troubadours en ant pastor in Boulder, on Satur
Knights of Columbus; Thomas J. o’clock.
date all of them at the card tables.
on the first Wednesday in Novem tertained the sisters and children day evening, and Father Lawrence
When buying from the
HUDSON SALES & SERVICE
Morris.sey, U. S. district attornajr;
Final plans for the fall^festival, The cigars and refreshments were ber at 7:30 p.m. at the same place. at Sacred Heart orphanage Sun Lutz, O.S.B., stationed in Boulder
36(0 Downint
TA. 1471
Arthur Carbone, and Frank Man- which will be held the first week furnished by the society. Joe
while
attending
the
University
of
The Altar and Rosary society day evening, Oct. 6, with the fol Colorado, on Sunday evening. All firms advertising in this
cini, president of the Italian- in November, will be made at Schmidt, Renez Eckout, and Mi
Americap F ederate'd Societies. a meeting Monday evening, Oct. chael Schaeffer formed the com met on Oct. 9. The meetings are lowing participating in the pro the men in the parish will take paper, please mention that
Dominic Coloroso will act as chair 13, at 8 o’clock. All festival work mittee in charge of the entertain held regularly on the second gram: Anna Lucy Schumuck, part in the procession on the last
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Delores Orazem, Everetta Hartzman.
ment. Ignatius Hirschfield joined Thursday of every month. Plans
evening and together with the al you saw their advertise
•
SINCE 1913
ers are asked to attend.
were discussed for the dinner, ler, the Verlingia family, Joseph tar boys’ choir w i l l sing the
CONOCO SERVICE STATION
Petek,
Joseph
Butkovitch,
Eddy
3159
Downinf
CR. 3080
games party, and social to be held
“ Pange Lingua.” The parish choir ment.
in November. The original date Rowley, Vivian Rowley, J. A. Ma will answer the responses for the
set for the event was Nov. 19, but loney, Mrs. Esther Willem, Mrs. Litany o f the Saints.
“
because of the firemen’s ball an Doris Conn, Mary Sikoria, Jeff
other date will be chosen. Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Joe Savarino, Robert
Vest and the committee appointed Jones, and Grady Judy.
Miss Mary Woods will entertain
to inquire about Lowe’s hall re
Phone EMenon 7606
Expert Operator!
NOW OPEN
ported that it could be rented for a few friends informally at tea
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
U. S. P u t Otllct SnbiUtioa
the occasion and that stoves and Friday afternoon, OcL 10, honor
Located at
other equipipent would be on hand. ing her mother, Mrs. E. C. Woods,
A
LOOP DRUG CO.
Mrs. J. Shank wan appointed to and her sister. Miss Gladys Woods
We apecialiie in
(Cut Rate)
be chairman of the sick committee of Berkeley, Calif., who are spend
B.twMD Poplar and Qu.bw
ing
a
few
days
in
Pueblo,
en
route
PERMANENT
WAVING AND ALL
of the society. Mrs. J. C. Lechman
Ea,|t Ck)lfax A v.nu.
BRANCHES OF BEAUTY'CULTURE
and Mrs. Lambrecht will take care to Chicago to visit Mr. and Mrs.
A crou from Tramwajr Loop
Alvin E. Orton.
1462 Oneida St., (at Colfax) Denrer. Colo.
of the provisions for the dinner.
Theta Phi Alpha sorority at the
Anna Marie Macht went to Den
University
of
Denver
received
T o Speak Over KOA
ver to look for work.
Communion in a body at the 9
Francis Macht has mastered the
o’clock
Mass on Sunday, Oct. 5,
Mass prayers and is serving at the
at the Cathedral. After Mass the
weekday Mass every morning at 7
o’clock.
girls had breakfa.st at a downtown
Mr. and Mrs. George Macht have
hotel. The first^Sunday of every
moved to the home of Mr. Lowe,
month has been chosen for Com
where they will rent a small apart
FIR ST. It assures the com
munion day.
ment. Mrs. George Macht is the
Marianne Lamberty entertained
W A T C H E S
former Miss Barbara Frank of
fort of the family and friends
the members at a waffle dinner
Big Spring. A social was held to
OlANONDS
Leadville.— (State Knights of Friday in honor of her birthday.
celebrate their wedding at Lowe’s
at all times, even during the
Columbus News)— A’ short Co)um- After the dinner, the girls went
hall.
to the Denver-Baylor football
Edward Meier, son of Jacob bus day program will go op tha game.
hottest weather.
air
Sunday
evening,
Oct.
12,
ifrom
Meier, broke his arm at
roller
Pledging was held at the chapter
skating party, which was held 9:05 until 9:20. This program
Sunday, Oct. 5, at the Julesburg has been made possible througfi house for the following girls: Ruth
SECOND. It assures the ut- hall. Margaret Lechman, who was the courtesy o f the personnel of Hays of Englewood, Dorothy Dinchairman of the roller-skating station KOA, Denver. State Dep haupt, St. Mary’s academy, and
party, reported that it was very uty William J. Carter of Leadville Betty Moauro, Cathedral. The new
most quiet as doors and win
The Standard of Quality
girls will be honored at a formal
well attended, and almost all of will be the speaker.
Opposite Post O ffice
dinner social to be held in late
the
young
folk
were
present.
District
Deputy
for Perfect Baking
dows may be kept closed and
November.

I Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart ParJish) — The school CPT league
fcmened the year’s a c t i v i t i e s
Wednesday, Oct. 1, in the school’s
»newly, decorated lunchroom. The
5program included talks by the pas,Uor, the Very Rev. Thomas J.
JVVolohan; the Rev. Francis Waginer, and^ Edward McCabe. Fol
lowing the prqgram and busi
ness meeting a social hour was
'•held for the large gi'oup o f fathers
and mothers who attended the se■sion.
The special award was won by
the seventh and eighth grade
pupils. These children are the
pupils o f Sister Loyola Marie. The
statue of the Blessed Virgin went
to this group also for the month
of October.
' Mmes. Thomas Hudson, George

PUIB 0 GUILD

James P. Gray
Optometrist

212 Colorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883

DENVER-CHICAGO TRUCKING CO.

Montrose Club
Has 1st Session

Bazaar Planned
In L e a d v ille

DENVER-LOS ANGELES TRUCKING CO.

SLAHERY & COMPANY

Preferred Parish
Trading List

40 HOURS’ TO
OPEN OCT. 12
IN EDGEWATER

St. M arj Magdalene

St. John^ai

EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

St. Francis PTA
In Pueblo Meets

Italian-Americans to
Hold Special Program
In Honor of Columbus

Dinner Slated in
Globeville Parish

PAT’S TAVER N

38 HOLY NAME MEN ATTEND
JULESBURG SOCIAL SESSION

PIERCE’S LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANERS

Annunciation

DE SELLEM

DRUGS

V IC

Sorority Observes
Conununion Day

TWO ADVANTAGES

The air coniditioning equipment

HE4ERT

St. Jameji

Montclair Beauty Salon

in the Horan establishment has

two important advantages to

State Deputy of
K. of C. to Be on
Air This Sunday

patrons:

outside noises excluded.

AND SON CHAPELS

KEystone 6297

#

KEystone 6296

I5Z7 Cleveland Pl^ce
G uarding Forever our Founder's Ideals

Junior Newman Club Meet*

The first meeting of the Junior
Newman club will be held in* the
basement of the rectory this Sun
day after the 8 o’clock Maas. All
boys and girls of high school age
should be present. The parents
have signified their intention of
co-operating by urging their chil
dren to attend. The meeting will
last half an hour. A president, and
vice president will be elected.
Mrs. Michael Schaffer and Isi
dore Stang will be the teachers of
the grade .school children at the
catechism classes, which will be
held every Sunday after the first
Mass in the church. Mrs. Schaffer
will have charge o f the lower
grades and Mr. Stang, the upper.

Called to Duty

District Deputy Arthur C. Greg
ory o f Canon City haslteen called
into the military service of the
United States government as of
Sept. 22. He resigned as district
deputy on Oct. 1. Appointed to
fill the vacancy is Grand Knight
Charles V. Elliott of Salida. Mr.
Elliott will have the following
councils in his district: Florence,
Canon City, Salida, Leadville, and
Glenwood Springs.
Longm ont to Initiate 2S

Longmont council will hold the
exemplification o f the major de
grees Sunday, Oct. 12, for a class
of 26 candidates. In the evening
a banquet will be held in honor
of the new candidates.

PUEBLO

‘‘And Just as Ridlablt"

Potiuck Supper
Is Oct. 10
A potiuck supper will be held
at the chapter house on Friday.
Marianne Lamberty will be in
charge of the affair. Those attend
ing will be Emily Johnson, Juanita
Loeptein, Rosemary Morfeld, Su
zanne Miller, Norma Sheda, Jean
Ryan, Ruth Hayes, Dor.othy Dinhaupt, Betty Moauro, Mary Virgitiia Wolbert, and Joan Demmer.
After the dinner the girls will at
tend the football game.
Norma Sheda was elected vice
president of the sorority on the
resignation of Patrici^ Miller Sea
man after her recent marriage.

FOR B E D E R L I G H T - B E H E R SIGHT
Visit your Mazda Lamp dealer and get enough
of the right size bulbs to fill every empty
socket at your house . . . and a few spares to
replace lamps that bum out.

SOUTH ERN COLORADO POW ER COM PANY

wm

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE SIX

rOUHG M E N

WOULD
rOU LIKE

t« d *4lu U Tont Uf*
t« the
M n ic * o f tho B ten d Htort ••

A Religious Lay Brother?
O ir BnUiors do not Usclu bnt holp onr
P rifoti br tboir p rsT in snd a sn so l
work In oar sohoolt snd on tho nUtiono.
Their life U (ho hiddon lUo o f S t Joooph ot N su roth, elooo to tho Hoort o f
Jtoas. For lafonnotlon writot
Bserod Hoart Hioslon Hoato,
Sto. Mtrlo, lU.

Durango K. of C.
Form Study Club

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

TWO STATUES OF ANGELS ARE
GIVEN TO CHURCH IN PUEBLO

Pueblo Pioneer
Taken in Deatk

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

WESTERN STATE NEWMANITES
HAVE COMMUNION BREAKFAST

Gunnison.— Plans for thO school
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish) beautiful gift, the handiwork of
yjear were formulated at the first
— Within the last week, St. Lean- Francis Keller, who was bom and
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish) Communion breakfasLpf the West
Durattgo.— A study club was or der's church, fo r the second time, reared in this parish. About a year
has been the recipient of a very
— Joseph William Griesemer, 1917 ern State chapter of the Newman
ago,
he
made
and
donated
in
mem
ganized by the Knights o f Colum
Goodnight, a pioneer resident o f
ory of his parents a statue of
bus at their Monday night meeting.
Pueblo, died at a local hospital.
St.
Joseph,
and
last
week
he
pre
This club is for all men and young
sented the church with statues Mr. Griesemer had resided in
men of the parish regardless of
Pueblo for 37 years and was a
of two adoring angels, which have
whether or not they belong to -the
prominent
building contractor un
been placed just above the main
knights.
altar. Mr. Keller, who is 24 years til ill health forced his retire
The Rosary and a hymn to Our
o f age, does this work in his spare ment. He was a charter member
Blessed Lady are being offered at
time as he is employed during the of the Knights of Columbus of
the weekday Masses in October.
day. He lives with his aunt, Miss Pueblo and also a charter member
T. P. Hunt and daughter, Flor
Amelia Keller, and sister, Miss of St. Boniface’s society. He was
ence, left for California this week
“ Patron o f Difficult Coics"
Ruth Keller, at 1203 £ , Ninth a member of St. Patrick’s church.
Canon City. — The Ave Maria
Mr. Griesemer is survived by his
to Aiake their home. Ill health
street
wife, Mrs. Anna M. Griesemer; study club met in the home of Mrs.
forced Mr. Hunt to change to a
The regular meeting o f the three sons, Bernard J. and Adam Vincent Donahue Thursday, Oct
tower altitude.
Mothers-Teachers’ club will be P. Griesemer, Pueblo, and C. J. 2, for the first session of the new
The C. D. of A. held their busi
La Junta.— Eighty-four memr held in the school hall at 2 p.m. on Griesemer, Lincoln, Nebr.; a sis semester. This group is making
ness meeting Wednesday evening* bers, new membere of the Junior Friday, Oct. 10. There will Ije a ter, Mrs. Anna Mais, Aurora, Mo., a study of The Liturgical Year,
• PEACE
Oct. 8, in the parish hall.
C. D. of A. court, and guests were social hour followed by a business and two brothers, Adam Griese by the Rev, Leon A. McNeill and
• HEALTH
Sunday, Oct. 12, is Communion present at a luncheon held Sunday, meeting.
mer, Colorado Springs, and Johann Angela A. Clendenin. Present for
The shower and party given for Griesemer, Conway, Ark. He was the study hour were Mrs. Fran
• PROSPERITY day for the Knights of Columbus Oct. 5, at the La Junta Harvey
and for all men of the parish. A House. The luncheon opened with the benefit of the sisters o f S t
ces Wildgen, Mrs. Albert Goris,
grandfather of six.
Solemn Novena o f Petition breakfast will be served at the group singing of "America," ac Leander’s school on Wednesday theFuneral
services were held Mrs. John Seavarda, Mrs. Glen
October 20 to October 28
Strater Coffee shop after the Mass. companied at the piano by Miss afternoon, Oct. 8, were a decided Thursday, Oct. 9, at S t Patrick’s Justus, Mrs. D. G. Hayes, and
A Requiem Mass for the Rev. Irene Klein o f La Junta. Grace success. An enjoyable patriotic church. Interment was in Moun Mrs. Donahue. The next meeting
Solemn Novena o f
Joseph Brunner was celebrated was said by the Rev. Arthur R. program was given in the after tain View cemetery. Rosary serv will be held in the home of Mrs.
Thanksgiving
Hayes Oct. 13.
ices were held Wednesday.
Monday, Oct. 6, by the Very Rev. Kerr. Mrs. C. J. Stoffel introduced noon by the pupils of the school.
October 28 to November 6
M itt ‘Pat’ Limes Honored
Francis P. Cawley at 7 :30., The Grand Regent Mrs. Henry Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy
The October meeting of the
Solomn Hish Mooo Sally 10 a.m.
Mass was requested by the Knights and the following La Junte coun and son, Gerald, went to Fort Col ^ “ Pat” Limes of Pueblo recently Mothers’ club of S t Michael’s
Noon MaM...............12:15
selors: Mrs. C. L. Abbot, chair- lins on Saturday, Oct. 4, to attend was initiated into Spur, a national school tVas held in the hall Tues
of Columbus.
6 :80 and 7 :45
Bian; Mrs. Rose McAllister, vice the homecoming day football game honorary organization for women. day afternoon. A tea towel shower
Requiem
Masses
were
offered
on
DOMINICAN FATHERS
chairman; Mrs. Marie Morris, between Colorado State college She is a sophomore student at was held for the school, and the
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.
treasurer, and Mrs. Ruth Dunn, “and the University of Wyoming. Colorado State college at Fort Col women made plans to work with
R oury Shrine of St. Jude Thaddeot
and 8, for Joseph Brice.
1421 W eit Warren Arenut,
secretai7 <
Kenneth Murphy plays fullback on lins. Spurs are selected for their the Altar and Rosaiy society in
D etroit Mich.
John Gallavan, who is-employed
Special guests from Walsenburg
interest and participation in col sponsoring a party to be held in
Very Bar. Vincent R. Barntll, O.P..
in Gallup, N. Mex., was home for included the following Walsen the Colorado State team.
lege activities, dependability, sense St. Michael’s hall on the^evening
P.G., Director
Members
of
the
OFF
Bridge
the weekend.
burg counselors: Mrs. Elvira Arof honor, and friendliness.
of Oct 17,
Rot. Joeeph B. B r lfn . O.P., Auiitant
Mrs. Charles Ldngstrom and giletti, Mrs. Minnie Ugolim, Miss club met with Mrs. George W.
Petition, received at all timee.
Two students from Colorado are
Miss Mary Susman of Pueblo
Mrs. John Hedderman entertained Martha King, grand regent^Mrs Duesing on Thursday afternoon, on the student council at Mt. St.
visited here over the weekend with
the Altar and Rosary society on Ida D. Zupanic; chairman o f Wal Oct. 9.
Scholastica
college,
Atchison, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoffman Kans. Miss Evelyn Ferreli, a sen
Wednesday, Oct. 8.
senburg Junior courts and stalg^
the parents of a girl, born at ior, is the daughter of Mr. and Susman.
Miss Helen Dieckman and Miss chairman of drill teams; Mrs. Rose^
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lampert
Do
Nona Carr entertained at a dinner M. Mauro, state secretary o f the Sti, Mary’s hospital.
Mrs. PeiTy Ferreli, 1801 E. Routt.
kitchen shower fo r Mrs. Jack C. D. of A .; Mrs. Virginia M.
Mise Delores Graftejireed and Miss Ferreli is presidlfet of the Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bower, and
Rock, Slide or Slip? and
Kramer, a recent bride, on Sept Dissler, and 16 girls of the drill Urvin Brooks were married in the Intermezzo club and is majoring Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling were
FASTEETH. an improved powder to be
team.
past week-in St. Leander’s church in music. Miss Dora Jaramilla, visitors in Colorado Springs Satur
eprinkled on upper or lower plates, holde 20.
/
Short talks were made by the with the Key. Paul Fife, O.S.B., a junior, is from Antonito. She is day, Sept. 27.
falto teeth more firmly in piece. Do not
Mrs. John Hedderman enter
elide, illp or rock. No rummy, rooty, tained the members o f the North- chaplain of the La Junta court. officiating. Attendants were Fran- president of El Circulo Espanol
Miss Mary Margaret O’Hanlon,
petty taite or feelinz- FASTEETH ie
Father K e r r ; M a j o r Ralph cis Coleman and' Kathleen Ryan.
daughter of Mrs. Susie O’Hanlon,
and is majoring in Spanish.
elkaline inon^ecid). Doel not tour. Cheeki side Bridge club with a dessert
Levy, reserve officer, drill team
left on Sunday, Oct. 5, for Denver,
"piete odor" (denture breeth). Get FAS- and games party.
captain of the Walsenburg court,
ITiETH et any dru« etore.
where she has taken a position
and Mrs. Harvey Smith of Den
with an insurance firm. She will
ver, state chairman of Juniors.
make her hdme at the St. Rose
'For imn, wonwn A £1'^.™’; , '^ , '? *"
The luncheon ended with grace
frlwidi > LAPIL 0RO88
residence.
SvnpU 10c, e tof 80c. 18 (or 81. 100 (of 88
led by Father Kerr, and the sing
Joseph Esser* who recently re
Chriitm ai Cardi in Color .50 dozen
ing of "God Bless America.”
turned to his home Tiere from
ComblnQlloD IS>Iach
I In I ’^EDAL
In charge of the luncheon were
Glockner hospital in Colorado
Crnelflx ind 81ck
olth iluli
C all 8 «t 12.50
Miss Sophia Ruegg and Mrs. Don
Springs, where he underwent an
•ily 2lf E**
A r*r SI .00
Gall FItlad Grata
ald Ausbrook, and hall decoration,
operation for the removal of cata
with i r ChAiaS3.00
ill Stirllai
Colorado Springs.— The Cath- school system. The Most Rev. racts from his eyes, suffered a
Eleanor Vandetti and Mary Mal'tllv ir f«r
Wall Cmitfix S1.50
lain SK2S
RaatrinS0f.S1.00.f1.SP
ouff.
olic
Daughters of America are Bishop Urban J. Vehr officiated. heart attack Tuesday and is quite
M
y
Sunday
Miiul
fl.OO
btivy
Prtytr Backa 4Se.
After the luncheon members sponsoring an open retreat at St.
iHrllai cbtlM
ill.
Guild Planf Plajr
Isr
isr iM
in*i
M SI.SO
91.9V
— Strrilni SMvtr Rnuy
Pueblo.— (Dur Lady of Mt. Car- and guests adjourned to the VFW
Joe Murphy, who was iniured
Mrs.
George
Dwire,
president
Mary’s
church
starting
Friday,
Oct.
IVICTOR LUSSIER ^‘HVcSoSriuiItSS m'el Parish)— Election and instal hall, where the initiation for the
playing football .^at the sc^tol of
lation of officers by the Assump Junior C. D. of A. was held, with 10, and closing Sunday afternoon, of the Catholic Dramatic guild, mines in Golden,-has beeA recu
tion society of Mt. Carmel church the Junior court of Walsenburg Oct. 12. The Rev. Edward A. has announced that the ^ I d will erating at the home of his mother,
took place Sunday, Oct. 5, in the conducting the ritual. Charter Breen is the retreat-master. All stage The Man W/io Came to pin Irs. Mary Murphy. He is improv
ner, directed by Elinore Jackioq ing and expects to return to his
Navajo room of the Blue Bird res members include Joey lone Greer,
taurant.
Margaret Driscoll, Margaret Skin Catholic women ire invited to at Gray. This play is still being pre studies soon.
sented by professional companies,
Ceci? Trenhaile i n c u r r e d a
Officers elected were Tony Volpe, ner, Emily Ann Hoyt, Louise tend and to urge their non-Cathbut, by a special arrangement with wrenched^back and neck Thursday,
past president ahd trustee for the Spuimbato, Nellieo Lorenzo, Pa olic friends to attend.
a
play
service
in
New
York,
coming year; John Mauro, presi tricia Dunn, parmel Sciumbato,
The Catholic Daughters of Mrs, Gray has been permitted Oct. 2, wb'en. his truck was struck
Wxc«u icl(U. poUons and w u te . In your dent; Joe Appugliese, vice presi Rose Marie Rizzuto, Louise Moore,
at the c o r n e r ^ ^ . Ninth and Park
>d Ate removed chleflv by your kldneyt.
Court St. Mary who attended the to direct the performance by avenue as he attemptod to turn into
tlo f Dp NlfbU, B u m lsf P u u g e s . Back- dent; Benny Jiunta, second vice Nadine Richards, Antoinette Fa
small theater group. The Park avenue.
e. BWoUen Ankles. Nervouaneas. Rheu president; Jack Di Gioia, secre zio, Mary Margaret Malouff, Pa -dinner honoring Bishop Urban J. a
^
matic Pains, Olsilness, Olrclea Under Byei,
John Pagano, treasurer; tricia Stedman, Joste Lorenzo, Vehr in Denver last week were: comedy is from the pens of George
and leellnz worn out, often are caused by tary;
S. Kaufman and Moss Hart.
non-ortanle and non-systemlo Kidney and Mike Masciotra, trustee; Nicola Mary Lorenzo, Mary Ann Grace,
Mrs. Mary McIntyre, Mrs, Anna
Bladder troublat. Uiually In such oases, tbs
The Rev. Joseph R. Kane, 0.
very llrit dose ot Cystex goes right to work Caruso, color guard; Alfonso Ores- Annabelle V i^l, Rosemary Her Fleming, Mrs. Mary Enlow, Mrs.
helping the Kidneys Hush out excess acids tano, custodian; Dominic Genovese, ron, Marian
M.I., chaiflhin of the guild, an
Blevins, Elizabeth
and wastaa And tbta cleansing, purifying
Loretta Cass, Mrs. Thomas Fagan, nounced that the net proceeds of
Wathen, and Christine Resel.
Kidney action, in just a day or so. may eas sergeant-at-arms.
ily make vou feel younger, stronger and bet
the play will be donated to the
A
short
business
meeting
was
and
Mrs. Emmett Knight,
After his installation the new
ter than In years. A printed gugrantea
Colorado SprinM fund for the
wrapped around each package of Cyatex in president conducted a short busi held for the election o f court o f
Club
Meets
Oct.
14
sures an Immediate refund ot the full east
United Service Organizations. The
ficers. The following were chosen:
ness
session.
It
was
planned
to
unless you are completely satisfied. You bavs
According to the vote taken play will be presented early in
everything to gein and nothing to lose under start a campaign for new mem Joey lone Greer, president; Mar
tbli pooiuva money back guarantee Jo get
garet Driscoll, vice president; Pa- at its last meeting, the Newcom December. Members of the board
bers.
Cystex from your druggist today for only
trjcia Dunn, secretary, and Emily ers’ club will have its regular of directors of the guild met at
Stratton.— The Forty Hours’ de
Ann Hoyt, press representative. meeting Tuesday, Oct 14, instead the Antlers hotel Friday after
A meeting of troops 1, 2, and 3 of Thur.sday. The session will be noon, Oct 3, and discussed plans votion was held at St. Charles'
will be held this week at which o f in the form of a luncheon and for the play and activities of the church Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday, O ct 5| 6, and 7. The
ficers of each troop will be bridge party starting at 12:30 at guild fqj[ the coming season.
the home o f Mrs. John O’ Hearn.
services opened Sunday morning
elected.
P T A Plant W ork
Most Rev. Francis J. Spellman, O.D^ President
with High Mass at 8 o’clock and
Following the initiation a light
Miss Clara Steinmiller has re
On Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 7,
Rev. Bryan J. McEntegart, National Secretary
refreshment was served, with Mrs. turned from a several months’ visit St Mary’s W A - ^ l d a special closed with a solemn procession
Rev. John J. Corrigan, Assistant Secretary
Tuesday evening. Low Masses
Marie Morris and Mrs. D. M. Han with her parents in Brooklyn,
meeting in the school auditorium. were said Monday and Tuesday
non in charge.
N. Y.
At this time plans for the new
mornings at 7 o’clock and at 8
Billy Gaughan hks been called school were discuBsed.
o^atock the High Mass o f Peace
to the Remington arms plant in
On Oct. 8 in me school audi
Denver. He left Monday, Oct. 6, torium, a card p arty^ as held by nd I^eposition was sung. Large
numbers received Holy Commun
The Holy Father’s Message to the Catholics of America
for his work.
the parents of the fiM ^ n d -g e c- ion every morning. The Rev. Al
in behalf of the Missions.
St. Mary’s Altar society will ond grades.
bert L. Dundas, C.M., o f St.
meet Friday, Oct. 10, when host
Sunday, o'et. 12th, 3 o’clock, E.S.T.— Blue Network NBC.
^Thomas’ seminary, Denver, asCorpus
Christi
Church
esses
will
be
Mrs.
Fanny
Haas
Cardinal Dougherty and Archbishop Spellman will speak.
^sisted with . the services and
and Mrs. Nora Murtagh.
preached every evening. Fathers
Plans 40 Hours*
Sheridan Rummerfield, son of
Alphonse Kieffer of Cheyenne
BRAVE PREL.4TE
PRIESTS AND PEOPLE
The
Forty
Hours’
devotion
will
Mrs. Helen R. Rummerfield, has
Wells, Michael Horgan of Hugo,
Trinidad.— A number of the
In the mission fields, the Church
DEFIES THREATS
enrolled as a special student at open in Corpus Christi churcl. on and Francis Zimkosky of Good“ N6 Catholic shall ever cross desires to develop a native clergy. Catholic students of Trinidad Jun the Catholic University o f Amer Sunday morning, Oct. 12. The land, Kans., were in the sanctuary
these boundaries," said the embit After six years of careful training ior college met Monday evening, ica, Washington, D. C. His hours Rev. Bernard Cullen o f the Cathe for the closing services.
tered Jacobite Bishop of Patha- in the Seminary, our young mis Sept. 29, at the Community hall to have been arranged to allow him dral in Denver will give the open
A hot lunch project was started
namthitta, on the west coast of sionaries go back to their people organize a Newman club in'" the to continue his position with the ing address on Sunday night. On on Sept. 29 in St. Charles’ school.
Monday night the sermon will be
India, when he. heard of the many and speak to them in their own college. It is for Catholic] students war department office.
preached by the Rev. James Gil- Since most of the children come
converts to the Catholic Church in language. They are of the people only and is a religious, educational,
In
the
assembly
hall
of
St
and
social
club,
with
the
Rev,
John
leran,
M.M., chaplain at Glockter. in from the country to the school,
nearby towns, made by Archbishop and understand their ways and
Mary’s
school
Oct.
6
,
a
big
sisterRyan,
S.J.,
as
the
chaplain.
The concluding sermon on Tues almost all of them make use o f the
customs.
Mar Ivanios.
Election of officers was held little sister party was given by day night will be given by the Rev. opportunity to have a hot lunch.
One
Hundred
Dollars
a
y
e
a
rjs
Despite this warning, the zeal
About 70 children are served
with the following being elected: the senior girls for the treshmaA
ous missionary Archbishop, eager needed for each stiident in the President, Jos^h Costa; vice pres girls, Beautiful decorations were Richard Duffy, assistant at St. daily.
Mary’s,
Colorado
Springs.
Seminary.
Will
you
sponsor
one
to bring God’s Church to all peo
The work for the annual harvest
ident, Joseph Rossi; secretary, Jo used for the occasion, and refresh
On Wednesday, Oct. 8, Bishop festival is progressing .satisfac
ple, decided to preach a course of student? You will share in bis sephine Reggio; treasurer, Mary ments were served. For the finale
Urban J. Vehr fcame to Corpus
sermons in the heart of the town prayers.
Juppa, and press reporter, Mar of the party, the school sodality Christi church to administer Con torily. Frank Byrne and Peter
where “ no Catholic shall ever
Puetz have been appointed cohymn,
“
Mother
Beloved,”
was
jorie Barrack.
WHAT $a WILL DO
firmation to a class of more than chairmen. Mrs. George Loeffler
cross these boundaries."
sung in chorus, ^
Father
Ryan
read
an
interesting
70. Many converts and other and Mrs. Lee Zurcher are in
Five Dollars will support a mis
In his report to the Holy See,
adults were numbered among the charge o f the chicken dinner,
sionary Priest in the Near East article explaining the Newman Sodality Names
Archbishop Ivanios writes:
club.
All
Catholic
students
of
the
candidates presented by the Rev. which will be served in the eve
“ Despite ail the strong opposi for a wjek. Send us Five Dollars
I
college are invited to join this club, Committees
Anthony Elzi, pastor*
tion of the Jacobites the sermons for this purpose.
ning.
which will meet every Monday
Committees for the sodality
proved, with God’s grace, to be a
Irving B. Bruce, son of Police
night
at
7:30.
EQUIP ~A* CHAPEL
have been chosen as follows: Eu Inspector and Mrs, I. B. Bruce,
great success.
The opposition
The Trinidad club held its first
To open a chapel these articles
charistic committee, Cecilia San who recently underwent an ap
dwindled away in a couple of days,
regular meeting at the Community
chez, chairman; M a ^ Lou Sulli pendix operation at Glockner, was
while the attendance at the ser are absolutely necessaPy:
hall
Monday
evening,
Oct.
6
.
An Altar.
mons increased day after day.
van, There.sa McClinton, Donna sufficiently improved to return Ratt SS
tSft
mlnlmara IS
a p«r word per Ututi minitmira
Plans
were
made
for
initiation
of
A Missal.
“ After the c o u r s e that I
Stwertnik, Marcella Rodden, Betty to his home on Monday, Oct. 6. worda. If four or mort eonstoutivt luutt
new
members
Monday
night,
Oct.
art uttd. tht ratt la SOo ptr orord ptr U
Altar Linens.
preached, the parish Priest of the
Mr. and Mrs. Lai'ry J. Rienecke, tua. P4ymtnt mutt aecampany all ordtra
13. The meeting was opened and Sue McHugh; Our Lady’s commit
A Chalice.
Jacobite Cathedral with a group
tee,
Eleanor
Craft,
chairman;
El
Ada rtetivtd on Monday will apptar In
1709
N.
Royer,
are
the
parents
Crucifix and Candlesticks. closed with prayer by Father eanor Lynch, Rosemary O’ Leary,
of people asked to see me. The re
tha Inuo printed for tht following wotk.
of
a
boy,
bom
last
week
at
St.
Ryan.
Mrs.
Augustine
Juarez,
You can donate these to a new
sult was, I arranged a spiritual re
Kathleen Donlon, Lou Foley, Mary Francis’ hospital.
INSTRUCTION
president
of
the
Newman
club
of
treat of four days, preached by a mission chapel for Ninety-two Dol
Greeley, explained the purpose and K. Lochowsky; publicity commit
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dostal en 1105-1176 month. MEN - WOMEN GET
lars.
Jesuit Priest, concluding with
tee,
Hildegard
Hoeckel,
chair
JOBS. Prepare now for
value of the club and offered sug
tertained at a cocktail party at GOVERNMENTList
Catholic- procession.
Jobs—full particulars
gestions for social activity. Chosen man; Juanita Thomas, Marie Wolf, their home, 2016 N. Cascade ave examinations.
STATUE
01^
OUR
LADY
FREE.
Write
today.
-Franklin Institute,
"I’ Within a month, that is June of
Maryanne Knight, Geraldine Rip
as
members
of
the
program
com
Dept
C-11,
Roehrstcr,
N. Y. •
nue,
in
honor
of
their
son,
Ensign
Fifteen
Dollars
will
purchase
a
this year, sixty families petitioned
ley,
Alice
Lehn;
Sodal-Light,
Bar
large Statue of Our Lady for a mittee were two sophomores, An bara Connell, editor; Anne Letas, Howard Dostal, and his wife. En
NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS
to be reunited to the Church.
sign Dostal has been transferred
‘The success of this blessed .be mission Chapel in the Near East. toinette Blazzi and Junior Solano, and Mable Greggs, typist.
MAKE UP TO t26-t>6 WEEK as a Trained
from Norfolk, Va., to Corpus Practical Nurse I Learn quickly at boms.
ginning of conversions requires Send us Fifteen Dollars and make and two freshmen, Mary Pretto
Mrs,
Fredrick
Langdon
will
en
and
Robert
Menapace.
Christi,
Tex.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dostal
Booklet Free. Chicago Sclmol et Nursing.
your
gift
one
of
thanksgiving
to
that I establish a parish in the
tertain Sunday evening, Oct. 12, are spending a short vacation in DepL R-t. Chicago.
village of Pathanamthitta. The Our Blessed Mother.
jit a buffet supper in honor of her Colorado Springs before going to
OLD) GOLD WANTED
harvest is ripe. The time is at
son, Joseph Langdon of Denver, Texas. ^
SANCTUARY LAMP
hand. My hope and prayer is that
Gold—166,00 Ounce. Mail old gold teeth,
who
will
spend
the
weekend
at
Before the altar on which the
Large crowds are attending the crowns. Jtwalry, watches— receive cash by
some benefactor of the Near East
home. .
mail. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Free
October devotions being conducted return
missions will donate this chapel.’’ Blessed Sacrament is reserved a
informaition. Paramount Gold Refiniag Co.,
Barbara Loetseher Dias
by Father Elzi on Sunday, Wed 1500-B Hennepin. Minneapolis. Minn,______
Surely our readv.s will want to Lamp must burn. This is the
Barbara Anne Loetseher, eight- nesday* and Friday evenings.
assist this valiant champion of Sanctuary Lamp. The missionary
PHOTO FINISBINd
Christ. Five Hundred Dollars will can purchase one for Seven Dol
Boulder. — (Mt. St. Gertrude’s year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday, Oct. 12, will be Com ROLL DEVELOPED—IS gloss deckle edge
A.
P.
Loetseher,
died
Saturday
lars.
Academy)—Jacqueline Van Valin
erect a Chapel. Any gift, large or
munion. day for the junior and prints or 8 enlarged prints 26c. CENTURY
small, will help.
of Denver, an eighth grader at the Oct. 4, at a local hospital. She was senior members of the Holy Name PHOTO SERVKTE. Le Crease. WUe.
ixirn
June
22,
1933,
in
Colorado
g r e g o r Tan" m a s s e s
academy, was awarded first prize
society and for all other men
SONGWRITERS
That is, Maas is offered every in the junior high school division Springs. Surviving besides her of the parish.'’
MISSION CHILDREN
UUSIO
eompoeed
to worda. Send poem for
^ y for thirty consecutive daye for of the poster contest sponsored by parents are a brother, Gerald; a
Rex Waltitts, 2219 N. Tejon, consideration. On r a q o s a t . Rhyming
Everyone is moved at the sights i departed soul. Here is a real the Boulder chamber of commerce sister, Patricia Dees, and her
Pamphlat Preui Phonograph Raoerd FREE
grandmother,
Mrs.
Antoinette has accepted a position with a local If poem acoapted. KEENAN’S STUDIO'
of a child in distress. In some of' tribute of affection.
for Fire Prevention week.
sugar
company.
His
‘duties
entail
Dept. BV. Box 2140, Bridgeport Conn.
Loetseher,
all
of
Colorado
Springs.
our missions the little ones are
At the invitation of Mrs. A. R.
without Catholic schools. They are MEMBERSlirp” RENEWAL
STAMPS
~
Mason, two Mt. St. Ge^rude’s stu On Monday afternoon students considerable traveling in Colorado
compelled to go to Mohammedan
When you enroll in this Associa dents. Miss Jean McLellan of Cas of St. Mary’s grade sOhool recited and other states.
POSITIVELY Greatest Free offer— Latest
Bchools, wljere their Faith is en tion you help the Holy Father sup per, Wyo., and Miss Betty Jane the Rosary for the repose of her
Miss Dorothea Dempsey, stu Scott's Internatioiul 64.00 Stamp A lb u m dangered. Will you send Five Dol port the missions in the Near East. Allyn of Maher, will participate soul. So also did the high school dent at the Seton school of nurs covering entire World, contains 88,000 il
lustrated, descriptive spaces: Scott's 1042
lars for our mission schools to take The dues are One Dollar a year. in the program of Boulder’s junior students. Requiem Mass was o f ing, spent the weekend with her Standard
68,60 Catalogue "Philately'a En
care of a child for six months?
There are no special appeals.
music committee in the Boulder fered Tuesday at St. Mary’s parents in Denver. Miss Dempsey cyclopedia'’—absolutely Free to i.pplieanta
Woman's clubrooras on Saturday church. Burial was in Evergreen Is a graduate of Cathedral nigh (or Foreign Approvals becoming cuetomera. Fair Play Stamp Service, 1216
cemetery
school.
aftei-noon, O ct 11.
Browning Blvd., Lot Angeles, California.
•> •ommuniottiont l»
Installation o f officers few the
On Saturday, Sept. 27, several
Pvt. Hubert Stwertnik o f Lowry
TOBACCO
student activity council and the Sisters o f Loretto of St. Mary’s field, Denver, is spending a short
C a t h o h e ^ e a r B a s t ID e tfa r e A s s o c ia t io n
student sodality council is sche school attended the Mass in Den vacation with his parents, Mr. and GOLDI.RAF guaranteed elgaretta, plpa or
6 tbe. fl.OO, ten 11.76 Pay when
for Sunday afternoon, Oct ver offered annually for deceased Mrs. Frank Swertnik, 2121 N. chewing,
received. Pipe and box elgira (reo. Bivw
480 Uxington A v *. « t 40th t t
Ngw Yorlii N , % duled
12, in the academy auditorium.
teachers of the diocesan parochial Tejon street
Tbbacco Works, Paducah, Ktntuoky,
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Holds Meeting
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3 Grads From Greeley
Attend Cathedral Game

James Soran, John Flynn, and
Bob Morrison, Cathedral alumni,
who are attending the Colorado
state college of education at Gree
club in the basement hall o f St. ley, were in Denver Sunday^, Oct.
Peter’s church in .Gunnison.
5, to attend Cathedral’s opening
A N e w m a n club-sponsored game in the parochial league.
movie, whereby the club could
gain sufficient funds for the
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
breakfasts and necessary expendi
W eek o f Oct. 12 : St. Mary
tures, was planned.
President
Magdalene’ i church, Denver;
Mary McNamara said that the
Corpus Christi church, Colo
movie would be held some time in
rado Springs; St. Helena's
October, and urged that all memchurch, Fort Morgan, apd St.
mars call on as many prospective
Francis
X a v i e r ’ s- church,
“ customers” as possible.
Pueblo.
A program committee headed
by Lecturer Pete Urone was
chosen. The committee is to meet
Boys and Young Men
with Father Leo Thome, the chap
lain, to arrange a definite pro wishing to bs Pritits or Brothers in (ht
gram for the entire school year. Order of St. Csmillus m sr write to the
The program will include as speak Rev. Fsther Superior. St. Csmillut
ers neighboring priests who will Honssterr, 16U ^o. 16th S t, Milwsukesdiscuss Catholic doctrine. Local Wise.
talent will also be conscripted to
give the Newmanites the business,
Would You IJke to
political, and social viewpoints,
Become n Lay Brother
in order that the doubtful student
may present ^is or her own plea
Would roo like to eonseeraU rearfor “ Truth and Right,” the ques
self to God as s Lay Brother, devotint
tion box will-be revived. Thd pos
your life to prayer snd work in the
sibility of refreshments and games
peace and Q,oiet o f ths Monsstery?
If you know a trade, place it in ths
following the meetings Was also
service of God I If you are not skilled
suggested.

7

M ill Luchetta W e d

On Saturday afternoon, Oct. 4,
at 2 o’clock LeM Luchetta became
the bride of (mug Worthington.
The ceremony-^as performed at
St. Peter’s churen, with the Rev.
Leo Thome, ' pastor, offiiciating.
The bride, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gabriel Luchetta, wore a
gown of gray with matching acces
sories. The bridesmaid, Jennie
Pasqua, wore a gown made on the
same lines as that of the bride.
Mr. Worthington, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Winard Worthington, was at
tended by Mike Venture as best
man. Following the ceremony, a
4 o’ clock dinner was served at the
home of the bride’s parents on N.
14th street. In the evening a re
ception was tendered -the couple
by Mr. and Mrs- Gabriel Luchetta.
The following were recently
baptized: Francis Lee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Castanzo, with Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Luchetta as sponsoTs; Betty Jean, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Luchetta, with Mr.
and Mrs. John Sastanzo as spon
sors; William Parker, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Krueger, with
Mark and Grace Vader as spon
sors.
The regular catechism classes
are being conducted every Sun
day following the 8 o’ clock
Mass. Father Thome, Kenneth
Mark, and Jack LaPlant are in
charge. All children in the grades
and the junior high are requested
to attend. The program for the
year will consist o f strict cate
chetical work supplemented by
Externals of the Church. Parents
are asked to have the children of
Sunday school age attend the
classes regularly.
Father Thome officiated at the
marriage of Rudolph Martinez,
of Mr. and Mrs. David Martinez^'of Pitkin, and Katherine
Espinozai''sl^ghter o f Mr. and
Mike Espinoza;>aiso of Pitkin, Fri
day afternoon a t3 -u !d ock at St.
Peter’s church. Josepfi^King and
Marie Martinez were the attaq^
ants. Immediately following tn^
ceremony, a dinner was served at
the home of the bride’s parents.
The couple will reside in Pitkin.
The Junior Newman club has
resumed its weekly meetings on
Monday evening at 7 o’clock in the
church hall, with Mrs. Alonio
Miller acting as proctor. All boys
and girls attending high school in
the parish are requested to attend.
Christian morality will be dis
cussed. Plans for the social activ
ity of the club will be formulated
at the meetings.

in a trade, we shall be glad to teach
you one. I ^ ^ lo p whatever good Is in
you for G ^ 's Cause. Write (or our
booklet. “ The Salvatorisn Brother.”
The Very Reverend Father Provincial
Society of the Divine Savior, Salviterisn Ssmlnary, St. Natians, Wla.

A reader who was inapired by an articla
:n this paper about Katcri Tekakwitha'i
proving beraelf the patroness o f those in
financial difficulties started a navena to
this Lily o f the Mohawks for fintneltl re
lief. In the course o f time since then, I
have received so many favors that 1 hesi
tate to mention all and surae ara incredible.
The one I desired most war the aettlement
o f an estate, left me <n a dtitant atata 14
years ago and which, on account o f ill
health, 1 was unable to protecL Two
months after I began my novena. I secured
a favorable aettlement: two months later,
the money, I herewith fulfill a ^promise
to make this known to the public.

S % lO 7 %
INTEREST FOR LIFE
ON

C A T H O L IC U N IV ER SIT Y
(PEKING)

ANNUITY BONDS
.

Write (o

REV. FA TH ER R A L P H
176 W . Adams St. - Chicago

ST. JUDE THADDEUS

SOLEMN
ROSARY
NOVENA

P E A C E
October 20 to 28

Dominican Fathers
PREACHERS
Rev. Thomas H. Oailty, O.F.
Dominican Missionary
'--...giver Forest, IlL
Rav. Clenftnt..bLBreen, 6,P.
Dominican Mltwiongry '
dhirago, IlL

SHRINE OF
ST. JUDE THADDEUS
ISOt 8. Ashland Avenns
Chicago, ill.
Petitiona may be sent in before
or during (ha Novtnt
Riv. Edward L. Hughes. O.P„ S.T.Lr.
Director

Who will pray for you

AFTER DEATH?
We

cordially invite you to Join ihi^

Sicred Heart Mass League
lU membera (both living and deceased) ahart In the rich spiritual benefiU of
■ Maas said daily, to the and o f time, aaptoially for tbs membera o f the League.
For information write:

The Priesu o f the Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart Mission Houie, Ste. Mane. III.

Patronize These

COLORADO
S P R T N P SI
A

JL^L

^

^

Merchants . . . They are aiding Y O U R
Catholic press

FOOTW EAR

'

BULOVA. GRUEN AND
HAMILTON w a t c h e s

R O SAR IES

BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
STYLE
61 Teara In the PIkea Peak Region

K A P ELK ES

THE VORHES SHOE CO.

Credit Jewelerg

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

I S. TEJON

Beautifully
and Resttully
Appointed

ZE G H A & DONLON
Conoco Service Station

Nevada Ave. at Tache la Pendrs

117

E. PIKES

PEAK

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

The Heyse Sheet Metal *Works
INCORPORATED

Gas, Coal Furnaces, A ir Conditioning
219 North Weber Street

Phone: Main 552

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Thursday,

Oct.

9,

Officp, 938 Banuock Street
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Optometrist and Optician

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

NEW4)FFICERS ARE ELECTED BY
SODALITY REPRESENTATIVES

Helen Walsh
AiiocIaU

W . R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED

Telephone,

KEystone

p a 4e seven

4205

EIIEE BBEIKEII5I SENIOR TA8ERIUCLE SOCIETY
HEARS PNIUIARMORIC PURIST
O E S O C IE T IT I
BE BEED BGI. 12

Spirella Dorset Do.
M n. K. M. N oone..M gr., will call at
your horns arid ahow bow a Sptralla can
improvt your figure nssos.
PHONE MAIN 21(0
1081 Logan 8t.. Apt. No. 108

The members o f the Senior Tab operation in her two years as pres
In the arrangement of the proA meeting of the officers o f the
Rocky Mountain Sodajity union ;ram for the quarterly meeting,
ernacle society were the recipients ident.
was held at St. Mary’s academy tegis high school volunteered to
The Rev, Bernard Cullen, spirit
of perhaps the most distinctive muFriday, Oct. 3, at 4 p.m. The pur present a survey report of the Sa
ual director, expressed his sincere
treat
they
have
experienced
pose of the meeting was to elect cred Heart radio hour which is
A limited,number o f Imported dolli
ne time when Mrs. Myron L. appreciation to the retiring presi
CITY OF VIENI^JA
officers for the coming year and being broadcast daily at 7 :45 a.m.
■till left in stock.
Babcock,
program chairman, pre dent, Mrs. Gushurst, and the other
over station KMYRy
to
draw
up
a
program
for
the
gen
officers and extended a wish for
Expert
Doll Repairing
BEAUTY SHOP
Members o f the Junior Taber sented Pvt. Robert L. Dark, Jr.,
Vail center and iu activities will
the success of.the efforts of the in
Doll Pant
St. vincent’i! Aid society met eral quarterly meeting, which will
philharmonic
pianist,
in
a
recital
nacle
society
planning
to
attend
I ^ k Your Loveliaatl
on Tuesday, Oct. 7, at the home be held in the early part of No be explained by the sodalists from the society’s annual fall breakfast of selected piano numbers. He coming officera,
Phone G f. T77T
2628 W. 32nd Art.
Regular SSlOO M tchineltii Wave given
St, Francis de Sales’ high school.
of Mrs. John P. Akolt, with Mrs. vember,
"The work of the Tabernacle so
played
the
"Etude,”
by
Scriabin;
for $8.Bo4hen tbia ad la preaented
Sunday,
Oct.
12,
at
the
Lakewood
Considerable
work
has
already
In the absence of the moderator,
John T. Tierney as assistant host
ciety was started by Mary, the
418 Tampla C t Bldg.
TA. »16»
the Rev. E. J. Conway, S.J., the been done at the center by these Country club are asked to make Dohnanyi’s "Capriccio,” and the Mother of God, and the ideals and
ess.
,
finale
of
Rachmaninoff's
"Fifth
reservations
through
their
circle
meeting was called to order by the sodalists, and they are anxious to
Yonrs to Enjoy
objectives remain the same today,”
Reports were made by the
Rev, Leo Burns, S.J., of Regis col show the possibilities of further presidents. All officers and coun Concerto.”
said Father Cullen in encouraging For added plauurt. entertain at the
various committees summarizing
cil
members
and
at
least
two
rep
The
Rt.
Rev.
Hugh
L.
McMenadevelopment.
lege. Representatives from each
the members to continue their
the activities of the society dur
The members of the sodality of resentatives from each circle are min welcomed the members and re splendid-work for the missions of CoamopolltaD - PIONEER DINIMC
of the'parochial high schools, the
ing the past months. A letter of
ROOM . .
expected
to
attend
this
event,
counted
the
organization
of
the
so
three Catholic nursing schools, and Mercy hospital will present a
the diocese.
condolence was sent to the family
0 0 P P B E
Loretto Heights college were pres detailed account o f the St. which launches the ticket cam ciety in 1912.
of Mrs. Mary E. Glass, recently
SHOPPE
Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison, presi
Vincent de Paul society and its paign for the annual fall benefit.
ent.
The annual report was given on
deceased and for many years a
bamboo
The following officers w’ere activities in Denver. Special em Miss Frances Nadorff, ways and membership by Mrs. Charles Dunn. dent of the Diocesan Council of
T A . 22 3 3
member. Prayers were offered for
ROOM.
ReeCatholic Women, presented the fol
means
chairman,
will
announce
phasis will be placed on the Sal
chosen:
Prefect,
Catherine
Glore,
Thirty-six
new
annual
members,
Loweat Zoned Ratea
the speedy recovery of the son of
ommeod t h
vage bureau, which is now oper her co-workers at the breakfast eight new life members, and three lowing new officers to the mem
Loretto
Heights
college;
a.ssistant
W. D. Phoenix, who suffered an
Oosmopolitan
ating at its new headquarters at and will distribute the tickets for annual memorial members were en bers: Miss Nellie Lepnon, presi
accident in the past week, and for prefect, David Rampe, Regis high 1961 Lawrence street.
to eut-of-towo
dent; Mrs. Fred W, Gushurst, first
the social to be held in the Lin
school;
secretary,
Kathleen
Allen,
rolled
and
16
members
reinstated.
the grandson of Mrs. J. J. Lynch,
frienda.
vice
president:
Miss
Ann
Birm
coln
room
of
the
Shirley-Savoy
Holy
Family
sodalists
will
dis
St. Mary’s academy, and treasurer,
Mrs. A. C. Tremlett reported for
who is seriously ill.
ingham, second vice president; Mrs.
Nadine Brashears, St. Joseph’s cuss the possibilities of catecheti hotel Friday, Nov. 14. As in the the sick committee; Mrs. Gushurst
Cosmopolitan Hotel
Mias Nellie Lennon accepted the school o f nursing.
cal instruction at the various com past, the money realized from this read the report of the June tea, as Charles Dunn, third vice president;
BBADBUET B. HORSE. Con. Ufr.
appointment as representative of
munity centers in Denver and the benefit will be sent in the form of well as the report on altar cloths Mrs. J. J. Torpey, fourth vice pres
ident;
Mrs.
Edward,
fifth
vice
gift
checks
to
needy
priests
at
St. Vincent’s on the Council of So
apostolate o f supplying reading
completed by Miss Ann Redmond.
president: Mrs. Phillip Clarke,
cial Agencies. She will attend the
matter to patients in hospitals and Christmas time.
Mrs. S. W. McNamara reported on
Officers
were
elected
for
the
si.xth vice president; Miss Barbara
agency luncheons which are held
convalescent homes.
albs and small linens. The report
Bach, treasurer: Mrs; Ralph Shaw,
coming year when the Sancta
on the third Monday of each
Social service work in Denver Maria circle met last week in the of old gojd collected in the year by" financial secretary; Mrs. Ella Mul
month. She replaces Mrs. S. P.
will be the topic of discussion for home o f Miss Frances Cain. Miss Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly was given in len Weekbaugh, auditor; Mrs. A.
Mangan, former representative,
the sodalists from St. Mary’s acad Cain was named president and detail. Miss Ann Birmingham de E. Murchie, recording secretary:
who is now ill.
emy. They have already carried Martha Soran was re-elected sea»|?scribed the success of the award Mrs. J. P. Donley, assisted by Miss
The Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, as
on considerable work in this field retary. At this meeting Miss ing of the diamond ring given to the Alice G. Greed, corresponding sec
sistant director of the Catholic
and are qualified to give an ac Frances Murphy anounced her en society by Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon. retary, and Mrs. L. J. Holmes,
Charities, gave an interesting tjgilk
count of their past experiences and gagement to Joseph L. Fermenter Itemized reports of the correspond parliamentarian.
on behalf of the Community
ing and financial secretaries and
future plans.
No definite date has been set for
Miss Lennon appointed commit
Chest and the USO drive to be
the treasurer were read for the
Members of the Loretto Heights the wedding.
held Oct. 26 to Nov. 6. He urged
Thursday, Oct. 23
members. Many gifts were re- tee chairmen as follows: Mrs. My
unit have been actively engaged
Miss Loretto Burke entertained
the women to double their efforts
in social work in the past few years the members o f Our Lady of Per ceivq^ by the society from parishes ron L. Babcock, program: Mrs.
HOLY FASIILY PARISH
John P. Akolt and Mrs. Charles
this year to make the drive an
The annual luncheon of the Den and will give a report on their ac
throughout the diocese.
BAZAAR
overwhelming success. Mrs. George ver deanery will be held Monday, tivities among tbe blind, deaf- petual Help circle Monday, Oct. 6,
Mrs. Gushurst thanked her fel Dunn, membership: Mrs. Ralph W.
W . 44th and Utica
Most of the evening was spent in
Kelly
and
Mrs.
George
Blish,
old
Pope and Miss Anne Bermingham Oct. 20, at 12:30 p.m. at the Cath mutes, and crippled.
sewing altar linens for the mis low officers, the cominittees, and all gold; Mrs. A. C. T^mlett, sick
Oct. 2 3 , 2 4 , 25
are in charge of the St. Vincent’s olic Daughters clubhouse. ^
The exact time and place of the sions.
the members for their splendid cocommittee; Mrs. J. J..O’Neill, cour
group that will aid in the Chest
Mrs. W. C. Kimmins will be general quarterly meeting of the
Immaculate Conception circle
tesy;
Miss Harriet Roderick,
■and USO drive. They have taken chairman, assisted by Mmes. Wi Sodality union will be published
will meet this Friday evening, Oct.
charge in the absence o f Mrs. J. P. E. Robinson, Gertrude Payne, J. at a later date.
needlework: Mrs. S. W. McNamara,
10, in the home of Miss Agnes
Donley, who for years directed J. Dean, Lila O’Connor, John Muralbs and small lin ^ s ; Mrs. J. J.
Montgomery.
Torpey, deanery i representative;
this activity but was recently taugh, Ed Mullin, L. XJ. Wagner,
Mrs. Louise C. O’Brien was
Miss Ann Redmond, Mrs. Gil
called out of the city. The so J. T. Tierney, P. J. Sullivan,
hostess to Our Lady of Loretto
When a baby begins to
Graber, Mrs. William Jennings,
ciety pledged to Mrs. Pope and Dwight , Shea, W. C. Weldon,
circle Tuesday, Oct. 7, at her home
Miss Bermingham full co-operation John Vail, and John T. Torand Mrs. C. Cotterell, altar cloths.
walk, be sure his little
R O ASTK D A N D D ELIVER ED
in
North
Denver!
to assure the success of their un pey. Reservations should be made
Mrs. Charles J. Dunn spoke for
shoes .are more than
On
Oct.
7,
the
Feast
of
the
Holy
Oct. 7 was also the meeting day
dertaking.
by calling Mrs. John Murtaugh,
FRESH DAILY
"cute.” Baby feet are
of Holy, Innocents circle. Mrs. Rosary, the Mercy hospital chapel the Needlework Guild dT America,
A vote of thanks was given EAst 6676, or Mrs. W. C. Kim
urging the members to support this
was
the
scene
of
the
Living
Rosary
Christine
W
ilso
n
entertained
ValuM
uBMCelled In Quality Tea*,
tender and pliable and
Mrs. Edward Delehanty and the mins, SPruce 9141.
Sewing on small altar linens for composed of student nurses. The worthy charity.
Splcca, Exxracci, Baking Powdar
members o f her committee for the
poorly fitting shoes
All presidents of affiliated or
Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison ad
the missions is this circle’s main nurses marched in pairs and formed
success of the recently held card ganizations, as directors of the
can cause permanent
a circle facing the altar. The girls dressed the society in behalf of the
KE. 7181
work.
party. Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly, a Denver deanery, are requested to
injury. Select a scien-,
Miss Catherine Cochrane and who represented the Our Fathers United Se r v i c e Organizations/!
charter member of the society, was attend the meeting.- Business, of
Miss Loraine O’Meara will leave \ ^ e the navy blue school capes, Community Che.st drive for funds
tifically designed shoe,
THE
successful ift securing the support the utmost importance to the or
Sunday for a week’s vacation in while girls in white uniforms rep to begin Oct. 26.
co f
of more than 40 of her friends.
and then be sure it’s
ganization will be considered.
resented
the
Hail
Marys.
Carlsbad, N. Mex., and El Paso,
New members welcomed to the
Miss Margaret Maloney and
properly f i t. We’re
Following Exposition of the Most society and guests included Miss
A well-organized and enthusias Tex.
Mrs. Charles J. Dunn spoke in be
l i l t <t Market Stt.
Denver
equipped to fit chil
Miss Lily Pasquale, president of Blessed Sacrament, each girl led Jennie Connell, Mrs. George Hal
tic drive for 600 new members is
half of the Needlework guild and
^
^
H
W
L
O
R
A
D
O
ft
M
C
n jO ^
the
newly
organized
Lady
o
f
the
dren’s shoes correctly
ley,
Mrs.
F.
Stewart,
Mrs.
Ann
the
prayer
while
Irene
Shanahan,
being
held
by
the
Denver
Parish
told of its work. Collectors were
Sodality union.
Union officers Snows circle, left Denver for South the sodality prefect, lighted each Edwards, Mr.s. Bernard Wright,
and our prices on qual
asked to send their garments to
and parish sodality representatives Dakota to visit her sister, Jennie, candle to produce an impressive and Mrs. M. Weyer.
Miss Maloney by Nov. 8. All gar
ity footwear are al
effect. The girls remained in for
lave laid plans to extend this drive for a few weeks.
ments will be on display at the
The resignation of Mrs. A. E.
ways moderate.
mation until the close of Benedic Murchie was accepted with the
to include young women who have
Knights of Columbus hall on
tion.
November 12, when the annual
deepest regret. Mrs. Bernard
Mrs. George V. Kelly, alumna come from other states to accept
meeting will be held at 2 p.m. All of Loretto Heights college, was positions in the defense program
This is one of the many activities Wright was elected to succeed Mrs.
members are invited.
to be sponsored by the Mercy Murchie.
elected president of the Kappa m the city. Various social activi
A musical program was pro Gamma Pi honorary sorority at a ties have been held to show pros
Nurses’ sodality. Many activities
A motion that the Tabernacle
vided by the hostesses, Mrs. Akolt meeting held Wednesday evening, pective members the benefits and
were discussed at the last meeting, society continue its membership in
and Mrs. Tierney. Musiqal selec Oct. 8, in the home of Mrs. C. J, advantages derived from member
when the new officers were in the National Conference of Catholic
' -BBTTER. SHOES FOR L E S S '
tions were rendered by Private McNeill. The vice president for ship in organizations devoted to
stalled. The officers for the year Charities was approved by tke
Hans Hap and Private Ralston. the coming year will be Mrs. Wil fhe Blessed Virgin. With increased
are: Prefect, Irene Shanahan; members.
724 15th St.
These accomplished musicians ren- liam Kelty, L o r e t t o Heights membership, the Sodality union
vice prefect, Elizabeth Gump;
dei4;d several piano selections that alumna. Miss Virginia Reed, for will continue to promote the Pope’s
secretary, Betty O’Toole, and
Specialist* on Children'* Shoe* were well received.
of
virgin.. I,.rr.b „t.;,
merly of Duchesne college, Omaha, crusade for peace.
The meeting closed with a was re-elected secretary, and Miss
Installation o f new members will
gis
college
this
Sunday,
Oct.
12,
pleasant social hour.
Jeanette Gibs, treasurer-historian, be held, in the Immaculate Concep- from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Rev. Holy Ghost Altar Unit
TOE RIGHT TIME an Aid to
was also re-elected to her office. don Cathedral, with Bishop Urban Ernest Dannegger, S.J., will give
Success
Vehr
officiating,
on
Oct,
27.
A
To
Convene
on
Oct.
13
Miss Gies is a Loretto Heights
GRand 1655
three conferences, one in the morn
Modem, progressive businsM men re
graduate. Mrs. John Mqrkl was re reception will be held immediately ing and two in the afternoon.
gard THE RIGHT TIME as being ab
8I*EER BLVD. A FEDERAL
appointed to the office of corre after the ceremonies.
solutely essential to success. If your
The one-day retreat will close
Handiwork Sold on Consignment
The Holy Ghost Altar and Ro
watch isn't functioning properly stop
sponding secretary.
with Benediction o f the Blessed sary society will hold its monthly
in TODAY.
Following a book review of Ken
Sacrament at 4:30 o’clock fol- meeting in the Holy Ghost library,
neth Roberts’ recent best seller,
lowed
by
the
members
pledge
of
19th
and
California
streets,
on
Carson Jewelers
7600 £ . COLFAX AT ROSEMARY
Oliver Wiswell, by Mrs. Merkl,
InrlUtloni
AnnooM«m«nU
loyalty to the cause of the Church Monday evening, Oct. 13, at 8
Open 9 A. M. to t P. M. Dally and Snndaya
c l o c k a WATCH REPAIRING
Q C WITH DOUBLE * 2 ^ 8 «P
the Rev. Hubert Newell, diocesan
266
16th Street
TA. 1646
through the work of the organiza o’clock. Speakers from the Com
envelopes
superintendent of education and
tion, which will be made before the munity Chest and the United Serv
8>mplM Up®" R«<lBMt
guest of the evening, suggested
shrine of the Blessed Virgin in the ice Organizations will address the
Patronize Tliese Firmt. They
definite activities by which the
Regis grotto.
Are C o -o p e r a t i n g
With Your
group.
Refreshments will be
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAIn 8437
Kappas might be of service in the
There will be no special Mass served.
Paper.
field of Catholic Action. A project
offered in the Regis chapel for the
centering on Catholic college edu
The official opening of the fall legionaries. The director, the
Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
cation was chosen by the group, and winter program of the Little Rev. J. Roy Figlino, urges all mem
and a committee, composed of Flower social center was held Fri bers who will make the day of rec
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
Mrs. Kelly, Miss Virginia Reed, day, Oct. 3. Children who attend ollection to attend Mass in their
and Mrs. McNeill, will meet within the center observed the Feast of parish church.
the next week to begin work in St. Therese, the Little Flower,
this field.
patron saint of the center. A
FR E E
FR E E
GO DOW^ TOWN?
A vote of thanks was accorded treat of candy and cookies was
the retiring p r e s i d e n t , Miss given to each child who attended
Jewel McGovern, and to Miss Gies activities of the center.
by the members in recognition for
The Little Flower Boys’ club,
their work of the past year.
which meets every Tuesday eve
. PHONE
The next meeting of the-chapter ning, reports a record registration
CH«nv 6SC8
The Queen’s Daughters received
will be at the home of Miss Jean of 60. The chief attraction on
COR. S4!! «• GtlPM V
ette Gies.
Tuesday evdning, Oct. 7, was a Holy Communion in a body at the
boxing card put on by members of 8:15 o’clock Ma.ss in ' St. PhiloDountnun Price* at Your Poorstep
the club. Frank Velfrie and Mario mena’s church Sunday, Oct. 5.
Facino from Regis high school Following Mass, they adjourned
acted as referees. The following to the Park Lane hotel for break
boys boxed three rounds: Clarence fast.
The guest speaker was the chap
Nash vs. John Grealish, Wayne
lain,
the Very Rev. Dr. William
Miss Sally Tucker of Grand Rupp vs. Chick Torrez, Gerald M. Higgins, who described his
! Junction became the bride of John Salle,vs, John Grealish, Earnest recent trip to the East.
ij. Morrissey, Jr., before a Nuptial Borrego vs. David Baca, Leo Ta
Miss Clara Courtney requests
Reg. $7.95
IMass celebrated in the Cathedral foya vs. Albert Mitotes, Jim Ovira that the garments for the Needle
' Monday, Oct. 6, by the Rev. Ed- vs. Joe Torrez, Jimmie Ovalla v«. work guild be at her home, 1330
Anniversary
Iward A. Leyden. The bride, the Jack Silva, Jack Silva vs. JPaul Logan street, not later than
Meto.
The
boxing
matches
will
be
Idaughter of Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Sale
Wednesday, Nov. 6, so that she
ITucker, was given in marriage by a monthly feature of the club.
and
her
committee
may
have
them
Adult clubs have reported good
] her father. Her maid of honor
tagged and ready for the gathering
was Miss Pauline M. Morrissey, attendance at sessions. The clubs on Nov. 10.
g
meet
on
Sundays,
according
to
.sister of the bridegroom. Mr
Owing to the services at Mt.
scheduled
dates.
They
include
Morrissey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W h v not buy
Olivet cemetery for the Poor
Choose from 45 distinctive
John J. Morrissey and a former Comite Pro-Fondo Prevencion So Souls, the November meeting will
patterns in your, favorite
cial, president, I. C. Mackintosh;
student
at
Regis
college
and
the
be held on Sunday, Nov. 9, at the
Ki t c h e n C r a f t
RHYTHM STEP shoes .
University of Colorado, was at Sociedad Mutualista “ Mexico,” Convent of the Good Shepherd, E.
tended by Dennis Withrow as best president, Francisco Romero, and Louisiana avenue and Colorado
smart new patterns de
Flour for your
the Spanish-American Citizens’
man.
boulevard.
signed to flatter your foot
club,
which
meets
every
Friday
After a wedding trip in the
and
to give buoyancy to
night
with
the
president,
J.
Ortiz.
home baking f It
Southwest, the couple will reside
Each club meets once a month for
your step. Because of
in Denver.
social recreation.
Rhythm Step’s three IN
not only promises you feather-light cakes, bis
The mothers’ sewing class,
VISIBLE TREATS at the
which met on Wednesdays, will
cuits like you never tasted before, melt-inheel, the ball, and arch of
meet qn Fridays hereafter from
Mrs. Eliaa M . DuBoia o f
12:30 .to 4:30. Mothers in this di.v
the
foot, you’ll walk with
1 3 64 Franklin will bo hoateaa
your-mouth pastiy— it also carries .jbe Safe
trict are invited to attend the next
eortra comfort without ex
to the Sacred Heart Aid ao*
meeting to be held Friday, Oct.
tra weight. SUEDES . . ■
ciety at ita meeting Thuriday,
The October meeting of the 10 .
way guarantee o f complete satisfaction or your
Oct. 1 6 . - F a t h e r
Franeia
CALFS . . . KIDSKINS . . .
Regis guild will be held Monday
Names and positions o f the
Kappet will fiv e an addreat at
evening, Oct. 18, at 8 o’clock at players of the Little Flower junior
with high, military or Cu
money back. Try Kitchen Craft to-day 1
the m aatiiif.
Regis college, when matters of football team follow: Left end, A.
ban heels. Colors include
interest will be discussed.
Lucero; left tackle, D. Martinez;
Jilues,
browns, Kona reds
Mrs. Victor Hebert, 3634 York left guard, L, Villegos; center, • TYP E W R IT E R S
^
and bladks. .
and Mrs. A. P, McCallin, 281 S. Trujillo; right guard, C. Rael;
Grant, chairmen of the guild’s right tackle, Chacon; right end»F.
summer party, will appreciate re- Chavez; quarterback, J. Maes; left
Shoe Shop—-second floor
• ADDING m a c h i n e s
tums from hostesses and guild half, Lopez; right half, Papheco;
LOUIS SANTANGELO. Mgr.
members over the weekend in fullback, S. Martinez. The line
order that their report may be averages 124 pounds, and the 9 2 6 17th Street
MAin 1 0 2 4
complete.
backfield. 126.
Phona TAbor 1880
2 1 8 -a iS HijMtIe Bldg.

I

A .B .O . Doll Shop

tllECKER i
CABS
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Right Direction
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Livmg Rosary
Held by Nurses
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a Gamma Pi
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Legion of Mary s
Retreat Is Oct. 12
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^

Lehrer’ s
Flowers
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TEPEE
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Center Tots Note
Feast of Patron

POST
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Women’s Group
Holds Breakfast

Rhythm Step

Sally Tucked Is Wed to
John J . Morrissey, J r .

KITCHEN
CRAFT ^
FLOUR

Regis Guild to Mdet ^
At College Oct. 13
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NEW LINOLEUM WILL BE LAID Alfor U v nf NEW CONSTITUTION ADOPTED St.
NEXT WEEK IN GOLDEN CHURCH J" . , ^ , BY REGIS COLLEGE STUDENTS

'

Oct.

Littleton Meets

Patrick s to
Have 40 Hours

It’ s Time
You
Have
That
Watch
Repaired

campaign in which both sides pre
sented their arguments in a gen
eral assembly, in ^udent-to-student
canvassing, and by the use ofK.
(S t. Patrick’s Parish)
Littleton.— Mrs. John Lievens
printed
handbills. Under the new
of Louviers and Mrs. John Jones
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
plan, all student council represen begin with the 9 o’clock Mass this
were hostesses to St. Mary’s Altar
tatives will directly represent the Sunday. Daily Masses will be at
WATCHand Rosary society on Thursday,
MAKER
four classes of the college. This 7 and 8 o’clock. Evening devotions
Oct. 2. Besides the hostesses,
was the most bitterly fought issue will be held at 7:45 on Monday and
1
5
2
0
LAWRENCE
those present were Mmes. E. C.
in the campaign since it denies di on Tuesday, when the solemn clos
I'm glad m oth er ba ke t
Ritchin, W. W. Heckathorn, Jerry
rect representation to icampus ing of the Forty Hours’ will take
Rooney, J. M. Hoffman, Anna
HAULING PROBLEMS
clubs. 'The opponents of the con place. Members of the Altar and
fu c h g o o d c a k e *. She
Coffin, B. F. O’Brien, Elizabeth
STORE
COAL
NOW
stitutional change called it unfair,
Rosary society will maintain a
Rees,
Walter Anderson, Sr.;
alw ays uses Pikes Peak
while
the
advocates
argued
that
Colorado Coal &
Simon Baudendistle, and T. A.
guard of at least two members
this system would more closely each day of the devotions. Chil
Koldeway; Mmes. Leo Guerin,
C a k e F l o u r . So will I,
Feed Co.
unite the student body. Featuring dren of the school will also main
Hugh Dutell, and Steinmetz of
W om en PU n Party for Oct. 27
the general assembly called for
PINNACLE
FIREWOOD
tain
a
guard.
Denver,
and
Mmes.
L.
T.
Johnson,
when I g ro w u p .
AND WADCE
FENCE POSTS
discussion of the proposed constiA t the Altar and Rosary society
James McCarthy, Robert Smith,
■
COAL
FEED
This
Sunday
will
be
Communion
tdtkjn was a debate between Fran
meeting held Oct. 1, the ways and
an^- Edwin Conrad of Louviers.
cis Mbrriss, opposing the change, day for the members of the Holy Phone MAIn 3377 4310 Brizhton B M .
means committee outlined an in
Name society. The monthly meet
Mrs. J. H. Fritz, Sr., has com
teresting program for the year.
and Jerry Berry, advocating it.
ing will be held Thursday evening,
Some form of activity and enter pleted making the lace for the
The student council is now com Oct. J6, in the library. Plans will
tainment will take place every new cloth to be used on the Sacred
posed of the following men: Ted be completed for the annual
Plumbing & Heating Co.
month. It was decided to have a Heart pedestal.
Knights of Columbus of the Fonk> president; Frank Kuester, Thanksgiving turkey- party, which
A new cabinet for vestments,
card party on Oct. 27, with the fol
secretary-treasurer;
John
Thomp
Denver’ s Repair Specialist
Ai your
lowing in charge:
Mrs. Louise donated by the Altar society, is Denver council are being mobilized son and Jerry Berry, directors, and is sponsored by this society. The
Best Mechanics
for
an
intensive
membership
drive,
gymnasium
of
the
school
is
now
Hemberger, Mrs. Bemiece Meyer, now in the sacristy.
Grocers'
Charles Zarlengo, Heny Becker, available and it is the goal of the
according
to
Grand
Knight
Her
2408 E. COLFAX
and Mrs. T. G. Garrison.
Mrs. W. W. Heckathorn is bert Fairall. 'The city-wide cam John Langdon, Arthur Ortega, Lou members to have a capacity crowd
EA. 0208
EA. 5037 Res. Phones
The regular routine of the so giving two trays to the Altar so paign will be directed by Deputy Antonelli, and James Harris, coun- at this event this year.
ciety meetings will be slightly al ciety, to aid in serving at the rec Grand Knight Thomas W. Nevin, cilmen.
The members of the senior Young
tered beginning in November.' The tory.
W ork to Begin on Play
and will be conducted from Tues
Ladies’ sodality are planning to
Housewife Burned
members voted to serve refresh
day, Nov. 11 (Armistice day), to
Work will soon begin at Regis give a social on Halloween.
ments at the beginning of the meet
Mrs. A. M. Hoffman was pain Monday, Nov. 17. Banquets for college on a three-act play, Brother
The October meeting of the Al
ing rather than at the close.
fully burned last week about the the opening and the closing of the Orchid, which will be presented at
A number of the society mem face and shoulder by a jar of campaign have been planned, and the West high school auditorium on tar and Rosary society was held 15 14 Arapahoe
TAbor 2391
bers plan to attend the deanery fruit which exploded while she the exemplification of the three the evening of Dec. 9, under the on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 7, im
mediately
following
a
dessert
PHONE
YOUR
ORDER
luncheon to be held Monday, OcL was canning.
degrees will climax the event on auspices of the Parents’ club of
SPECIAL PRICE
luncheon served at 1 o’clock by
20.
ONE MONTH ONLY
Regis college. A rehearsal is be Mrs. N. Santone and her commit
Mrs. Rose Amdt, home from Sunday, Nov. 23.
Fresh Roasted C offee at
Lieut. Louis W. Porter, a grad
Recover 2 pc. let with velour
The women are in charge of the the hospital, is slowly recovering
Mr. Fairall announced that the ing planned for the afternoon of tee. Mrs. J. Melphy presided.
Reasonable Prices
or Upeetry
uate of Regis college, recently ex sale of religious articles in -the from serious injuries suffered in purpose of the contemplated drive Dec. 8, which school children will
Quality Teas, Spices, Extracts,
Routine
committee
reports
were
COLORADO
changed marriage vows with Miss vestibule of the church after an automobile ' accident some is to bring the membership in the attend.
UPHOLSTERED
Etc.
submitted. Plans were made to co
Marguerite Locainini at St. Mary’s mission services being conducteH< weeks ago. She is in a cast and Denver council up to its minimum
FURNITURE CO.
The comprehensive examinations operate with the Holy Name so
Fresh
Roasted
Peanut Butter
church
in
Santa
Maria,
Calif.
The
24SS 16th S t
GLendile 2S01
this week.
j
confined to her bed,
requirement by securing the re in economics and English will be ciety in sponsoring the annual
Rev. Thomas V. Murphy officiated
Pure Vermont Maple SjTup
Mrs. Samuel 'Bolftho and Mrs.
A. J. Gerety of this parish was instatement of suspended mem announced this week at Regis col THanksgiving party. Mrs. A. Goetz
at the Nuptial Mass. The bride P. G. Hokanson are responsible for recently elected president of the bers, by transferring memberships lege, according to the Rev. J. J.
Candied Fruits and Quality Nuts
groom, who won his wings at the care of the altar in October. Littleton Civic Commercial asso of knight* registered in other Flanagan, S.J., dean of the college. was awarded the contents of the
DINE and DANCE
mystery
box.
A
ten-minute
instruc
Stockton Field, Calif., where he is Because of the extra work entailed ciation.
councils but who are now per Students majoring in these fields tion was given by the Rev. Achille
now an instructor with the air by the mission and ‘Forty Hours’,
I WI TE O W L
manent residents of Denver, and will be advised as to what matter Sommaruga on the merits of the
Mrs.
Harold
Craig,
outgoing
corps training detachment, is the they are assisted by Mrs. F. H.
by securing new members. The they will be responsible for in the
A niti club without nite club pricei.
Give Flowers
son of Mrs. Hattie Porter of Den Gorton, Mrs. Hugh Beers, Mrs. president of the Littleton Ameri goal of the drive has been set at examinations which have replaced devotion of the Rosary. Seventeen
fe it u r in i Jimmy'i S w intiteri Ormembers
were
present.
can
Legion
auxiliary,
post
103,
When You Want to Please
ver. While at Regis college, he was Charles Hemberger, Mrs. R. H.
cheitra.
Phone Sail. 81, 410 8.
the theses of past years. It is be
has been elected auxiliary chap 500.
Colo. Bird.
The monthly Mass offered in
prominent in athletics and won Graves, and Mrs. Julia Fisher.
lieved
that
these
comprehensives
Through
the
expected
increase
honor of Our Lady of Lourdes for
several awards in chemistry. The
The society decided on the mile lain for the coming year.
in membership it is hoped to aug will consolidate the matter that the the members of the Four Hundred
Cadet Malonejr A d ran cei
bride, who is the daughter o f John of pennies as a method of deriv
ment the club’s facilities and to student has covered in his four club was sung on Tuesday, Oct. 7,
Locainini of Santa Maria, at ing additional money. The offi
The following letter has been secure the full use of those now years in college.
tended Stanford university in Palo cers are working on the slides, received showing aviation pro available. Literature setting forth
The Sodality of the Blessed 'Vir
Alto, Calif,
which will be distributed at the gress made by Edward Maloney, the proposed highlights of the
gin
Mary held its elections Wed
Immediately after the wedding, next meeting.
1321 LOGAN
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Ma campaign, requirements for mem
nesday, ()ct. 8. Frank McCabe was
the young couple left for Denver,
In the near future, a discussion loney of Littleton:
Centrally Located — Capitol HIU
bership, and the objectives of the chosen prefect for the coming year
where they spent ten days as club will be formed.
Headquarters, Air Corps Knights of Columbus are now
HOME COOKED HEALS
by acclamation. At the meeting
guests
of
the
bridegroom’s
mother
Basic Flying School,
Pair Being W e d in Virginia
being mailed to prospective mem the third Friday of each month
Attractiva Roomi
Moderate Rate#
and his grandparents,. Mr. and
Office of Public Relations, bers. Preparatory to the opening was chosen as the Communion day
Miss Eileen Wagenbach left
Barbara Murphy, a former Den
Mrs. Paul Kleinert o f Franktown. Monday, Oct. 6, for Arlington, Va.,
Taft, Calif,
Lei the freihest, truest beauty exof the solicitation the council will for the group. Members will re ver girl, who was featured on sev
where she is being united in mar Gentlemen:
The Beet in
press your sentiment. . . sive /low*
sponsor a stag sports event in the ceive in a body at the student Mass eral local radio programs while
riage
to
Robert
Allen
in
S
t
This is to inform you that Fly club auditorium Tuesday evening, on that day. It was also* decided she was in this city, has been given
ers. It will gladden mtny hearts
Carson Jewelry
Charles’ church Friday morning, ing Cadet E. J. Maloney of your Oct. 21. All eligible Catholic men that the sodality will resume such a part in Sam Goldwyn’s motion
Used
and give you the thorough satis*
Offers Expert
OcL 10. Officiating at the cere city has made his first solo night are invited to attend.
^etion o f sppropriate, thoughtful
activities of last year as teaching picture production of The l^ife of
Furniture
mony in the presence of a few since attending' the Air Corps
Watch Repair .
remembrance. We have a complete
catechism at the state industrial Lou Gehrig. Miss Murphy, a Cath
tary
school
and
the
junior
high,
will
array o f fresh, blending colored
In these days o f national de relatives and friends is the Rev. basic flying school.
ALSO NEW
school, working for Catholic mis olic, is a featured player on “ Uncle
i;
This'means that Cadet Maloney sing at the 8 o’ clock Mass on the sions, serving the student Masses Walter’s Dog House,’ ’ “ Guiding
center*pieces, b ' o u q u e t s , and
fense, when most o f the eligible jRobert F, Beattie. The bridesmaid
is Miss Adele Cane of Washing has passed another step in his ex first and third Sundays and at 10 in the college chapel, and co-op Light,’’ and other network pro
corsages. Call us today.
_
.
Caah or Credit watchmakers have been employed
Eat 1881
,
by the government to make pre ton, D. C., and E, W. Goodwin of tensive course toward becoming on the other Sundays. Both choirs erating with the St. 'Vincent de grams.
a commissioned officer in the, will sing at all Masses on feast Paul organization in charity work.
A F U L L L IN E O F
When Goldwyn brought his
cision instruments, the Carson Jew Bethesda, Md., is the best mttn.
Miss Wagenbach is the only United States air corps.
days and for Requiem Masses.
O FFIC E F U R N IT U R E
elry has pledged itself to render
In the month of October, the Ro camera crew to Chicago to photo
S
daughter
of
Mrs.
Margaret
Wa
Cadet
Maloney
will
be
graij
The third Sunday of-each month sary is being recited publicly every graph scenes for the Gehrig film
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and the best of service to the civilian genbach and the late Jacob Wagen ated into advanced training sqb
is Communion day for the chil noon hour in the Carroll hall at Wrigley field, he was attracted
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver trade, who must have accurate bach of Golden. She was bom in a very' short time, in w,
dren o f the parish.
timepieces to meet the demands of
chapel. The Rev. Edward Preusch, by the talented young actress and
ware, anything in stock.
phase
he
will
fly
in
the
army
and
reared
here,
receiving
her
edu
Sth A v e. and Josephine
the hour.
Choir practice for the junior SJ ., moderator of the organization, immediately signed her for an im
Established 1888
These men are the same Carson cation in the Golden schools. She vanced trainer, the AT-13 or AT- choir will be held at 11 o’clock in announced that about 80 per cent portant role in the picture.
EMerson 2745
Jewelers who for ten years special is a graduate of Golden high school 6, both o f which are a replica of the morning on the third Sunday
This marks her first appearance
the members attend these
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the
army’s
fastest
fighting
ships.
and
Bames
school
of
commerce,
ized in watch and clock repairing
on the screen.
of the month.
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO * P. M.
Very truly yours,
at 206 16th street. Old customers Denver, Previous to going to
CHARLES
A.
SUTTON,
Washington,
D,
C.,
seven
months
will find the same high (quality of
Patronize These Firms. They
Second Lieut., Air Corps.
workmanship, fair dealing, and ago to accept a position in the
Are C o -o p e r a t i n g
With Your
Asst. Public Relations officer.
internal revenue bureau of the U.
ffir
prices
as
they
have
found
at
Paper.
Cadet Maloney was visited reS. treasury, she was employed in
Carson’s in the past.
the offices of the Jefferson county ce»tly by his brother, the Rev.
welfare department
David Maloney of Denver, and
Mr. Allen is the son of Mr. and his sister, Miss Catherine Maloney
SEEING EYE TO EYE
Mrs. Maynard C. Allen of this of Littleton.
Eskiraoc R e ^ rd Fat ai a Confection
Men to Receive Communion
city. He made his home in Miami,
Things look different to different people.
The Altar society and other
Ariz., for a number of years and
Mtybe you*re seeinsr as much u you
Daily 1 1 :3 0 a. m , on KFEL
should—and maybe you aren't. The one
Listen to the D im e Man
received his education in the schools women of the parish received Holy
way to be sure It to have a thorough
of that city, and later attendedlCommunion on Sunday. This Sun'
eye examination.
“ Sir,” said McGinn, “ suppose a man
MAINE LOBSTERS
Arizona university and Colorado day is Communion day for the
FRESH FRUIJS AND
M eet M s at
eallsd Tou an Iriih scallywag—what
school of mines. He was gradu Holy Name society and other men
would you do?”
VTiGETABLES
ated from Mines in -1940. For of the parish.
DEWEY’S CAFE
Said the m asiitrite with a smile,
“
But
I'm
not
Irish!”
several months after his gradua
Mr. and Mra. Dswey Ingram
Catechism classes were begun
"W ell," responded McGinn, “ suppose
Are Ideal fo r
tion, he worked in the U. S. bureau Sunday. Mother Silveria and Sis
he called you the kind of scallywas
OPTOMETRIST
Boms Pnbllc Market— 14th A California
6f mines in Golden, and since last ter Sienna Marie of Englewood
that ye a r e ? " —The Pine Knot
Children's
Lunches
31 Y n n with Denver Dry Goodi
Open 8 A. M. TiU 8 P. M.
February has been employed by are teaching the classes. All par
FRESH SALM ON.................
lb. 2 5 c
CH. 8 2 2 2
1331 Glenarm St.
FRESH HERRING....................„..lb. 3 0 c
the Wright Aeronautical corpora' ents who have not been confirmed
GOOD POOD — QUICK SESVICB
FILLET OF PERCH....................Ib. 2 5 c
FREE PARKING
tion in Paterson, N. J., where the are urged to attend these sessions
KA.IZ0I
LOWEST PRICES
LIVE MT. TROUT.....................Ib. 6 5 c
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
young couple will reside,
regularly,’ in prepjfration for the
1941 Broad Breaited
FANCY SPRING CHIX.............. Ib. 25 e
.. Ib. 3S c
YOUNG TURKEYS
Mbs. Margaret Wagenbach ac sacrament of Confirmation, which
YOUNG FAT H E N S.................. lb. 20 e
FRESH COTTONTAIL
companied her daughter to Vir will be conferred on Dec. 10 by
...pt
35c
OYSTERS
_____
____
RABBITS .....
ea. 3 0 c
,
ginia. She is attending ^he wed Bishop Urban J. Vehr.
FRESH OYSTERS.............. .........p t 3 5 c
COTTON TAIL RABBITS. .. _ea. 3 0 c
A change has been made in Me
ding and later will spend a few
Yonr meats will
WE SHIP MT. TROUT TO ANY PART
ea. 5 Be
JUMBO CRABS „.
wedcs with relativesv in Boston, schedule for the senior and junior
OF THE U. S.
m D R O Z O W ATERPROOFING applied from INSIDE o f base
taste like a fa 
SPRING CHIX, Fry or R«ait -lb . 2 8 c
Mass., before returning to Golden. choirs to coincide with the new
ments, in color, gives Water and Alkali proofing and Paint
HENS FRICA8SE ............ .........Ib. 2 8 c
Miss Wagenbach was honored order o f Masses during the com
mous chef cooked
job. Guaranteed.
CUT-UP FRYERS __________ ea. 55 e
at a miscellaneous bridal shower ing months. The senior choir will
Whera you zet Service, Quality, Prict
in the home of Miss Anna Gargan sing at the 8 o’clock Mass on the
With a Smilt
BRICK STAIN in White— All C olon — Any Pattern— Water
th ^ m .
CHICKEN LIVERS AND GIBLETS
Deliverr
T.4. 2 7 34
Thursday evening, Oct. 2. Miss second, fourth, and fifth Sundays,
proofs. No Peeling— No Blistering— No Fading. Guaranteed.
NO LEGHORNS
_______
Gargan and Miss Adelaide Korosec and at 10 on the first and third
B A K A U T E CONCRETE FLOOR E N A M E U -W a te r and Alkali
Center
Cut
9
C
a
Beautiful Fresh Cut
were joint hostesses to about 25 Sundays. The junior choir, comproofs— No Peeling or Blistering. Good for many yean.
Pork Chops....Ib. 0 9 C
>jjqsed of the children in elemenguests.
Flowers
Golden.—New linoleum of black
marbleized design will be laid in
the church next week. The work
will be done by the men of the
parish, beginning Monday eve
ning. All the men who can are
urged to assist in the work.
Million Attracting Crowds
The mission being conducted in
St. Joseph’s church by the Rev.
I Raphael M. Burke, O.P., is draw' ing not only the Catholics of the
vicinity but also many non-Catholics. Father Burke is also con
ducting an instruction group in
the rectory at 7:15 every evening
for those desiring information or
instructions on Catholicism.
The mission will close Sunday,
Oct. 12, at 7:45 p.m. Masses are
at 6 and 8 o’clock, and evening
services are at 7:45.
Sunday, Oct. 12, is Communion
day for the members of the Holy
Name society, the St. Vincent de
Paul society, the Newman club, and
all other men of the parish. They

will receive Communion in a body
at the 8 o’clock Mass.
All those who wish to join the
discussion club of the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine will
have the opportunity to do so in
the near future. 'The date and
time of the mee.ting will be an
nounced at the Masses Oct. 12.
Instead of the regular meeting,
S t Agnes’ circle members will be
the guests of Mrs. Mary Bilstein
at a theater party in Denver Tues
day, Oct. 14. Mrs. Geneva Acers
is a new member of the circle.

(R egit C ollege)

A new constitution was adopted
by the students o f Regis college
Tuesday, Oct. 7. The vote was
121 to 72. The adoption of the new
conatifution will end direct rep
resentation of the various extra
curricular organizations on the
campus. It will also place a stu
dent on the college athletic board.
The voting climaxed a week-long

W m.
EIGH

Member Drive
To Be Held by
Denver K. of C.

E . B. G U Y T O H

PIKES PEAK Regis Graduate,
^ ^ E O U R Instructor in Air
Corps, Is Married

HOTEL

W . S . SAHDERSDH
S BRD.

MILLS

Former Denver Gt(l
Gels Role in Mevie

T H E BRIGHT SPDT
Flower Shop

hi

i

R. T. RIDLEV

D IS P E R S E B H D S .

w

T H R E E for the PRICE oi CHE

LEW IS F I S H SHDP

Free, Descriptive Booklet and Free Estimates. The Job COM
PLETE or Materials Only.
""

DENVER BRICK STAEV CONIPANIY
Cherry 1083

^

1 2 25 Glenarm PI.

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS
Order Goal

Insure
Future
Delivery

NU-KOL

Bills W on’t Burn You
Out o f House and Home
NU-KOL Lump or Egg............................. .................. S J -S S

3 to 5 in. nut..................................

6 .T 5

KING Labtlsd Lamp or E tc. C rum o f ths Northsm Flstd....S6.S0
ROUTT COUNTY NUT NU-KOL.
a ip td s l nut for kJUhtn r in ct, onljr.............. .................. ...... $ 5 .6 0

Coal fo r All Makes o f Stokers
; The Fastest Selling Coal That Ever Came to Denver
It’s Hot, Very Little Ash, No Soot
From our own mines at Routt County to you at lower cosL

CROW BAR COAL CO.
Joe F. Stremel
ASK THE FRIEND WHO’S USED A TON

TA. 2336

Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

ST. JOHN’S PTA WILL HOLD
CARD PARTY ON OCT. 10 JERRY BREEN

CHICRGO mflRKET

Florist
(S t. John’ s Parish)

The first in a series o f monthly
card parties being sponsored by
St. John’s PTA will be held in
the school auditorium Friday
afternoon, Oct. 10. ,A11 the mem
bers of the organization are in
vited to attend and to bring their
friends. Attractive prizes will be
given. A dessert luncheon will
be served at 1 o’clock "^or which
a nominal charge of 25 cents will
be asked.
Active hostesses for the after
noon will be Mmes. C. 0 . Arnold,
Ralph Albi, W. S. Applegren, F.
G. B. ndenburg, Stanley Barnett,
J. M. Bridges, Effie Baumgartner,
E. L. Brown, J. A. Bowe, and W.
W. Biller. (Contributing hostesses
will be Mmes. George E. Brennan,
C. E. Brubeck, G. M. Anderson,
J. F. Burgett, and S. D. BottenneUi.
^
Mrs. John Rae, Mrs. William
Ducey, Mrs. Thomas O’Keefe, Mrs.
John J. Reilly, and Mrs. Hugo Volkenant attended the annual school
of instruction sponsored by the
Catholic Parent-'Teacher league.

Altar Society to
Meet on Oct. 12
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff will be host
ess to the members o f St. John’s
Altar society at her residence,
1130 E. Seventh avenue, on Fri
day afternoon, Oct. 17. A lunch
eon will be served at 1 o’ clqck
and will be followed by the busi

ness session. The awarding of the
beautiful floor lamp donated by
Mrs. Fred Koch will take place at
the meeting.
New linoleum was laid in both
sacristies in the past week,
through a donation o f the Altar
society. This completes the re
decoration of the entire church, a
project of the Altar and Rosary
society.
The junior sodality met Wednes
day evening. Oct. 8, in the school
hall with 30 present. The mem
bers voted to have another meet
ing on Oct. 29.
The silver wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry LeClair
was marked on Saturday, Oct. 4,
when the jubilarians attended 8
o’clock Mass in company with their
children, Rose and David, and re
ceived Holy Communion.
The
couple were feted with a dinner in
their home, 443 Marion, on Satur
day evenipg. Those attending, in
addition to Mr. and Mrs. LeClair
and family,' Included the Rev. J.
Roy Figlino, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence D. O’ Brien, Mrs. David
O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durocher, and Mrs. Fred Schmidt. •
Mrs. H. J. Bullock o f Chicago is
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Casmon, 422 Ogden street.
Albert Edward Michael, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. James P.
Gray, was baptized Sunday after
noon, Oct. 5, by Father Figlino.
Sponsors were George McCormack
and Miss Helen Butler.
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F R E D 'S
Bi-Low Meat Mkt.
Our mifeats build you up
fo r the battle
o f life.

LOOSE HEELS
Are Dangerous

W E E SHDP B A K ER Y

Avoid accidents as well as lame
feet by keeping your shoes in
good walking order. Our re
pair prices are bargains, yet our
work is th^ best. Prompt de
liveries on ail work.

My! What Buys!
Wee's low prices on cakes, pastries, pies
and breada make everyone exclaim.

^^^OOD^8TAMP8^CCEPTEj^_
SPECIAL FRL. SAT.
DARK AMBER WALNUTS
(NEW CROP) ........
lb. 6 0 c
PECAN PIECES
.......
Ib. 60e
LARGE SWEET BRAZIL
NUTS ......
Ib. SOc
BROKEN CASHEWS .........
Ib. BOe
EXTRA LARGE CASHEWS .....Ib. 6 0 c
MAPLE SUGAR. 1S0% PURR
CAKES _______________ 10 c, 3 2 c , 6 0 e
WHEAT GERM ..................... . 2 lbs. 2 5 c

ADDISON’ S TEA &
COFFEE SHOP

VOSS
1 LAY’ ER PEPPERMINT
C A K E S ....... ..... ....
ASSORTED DANISH
R O L L S _____________

L3 0 c

4 ,..1 0 c

JESS SUPER mflRKET

Green T re e Shoe
Repeir & Key Shop

P a t r o n iz e O u r A d v e r t is e r s
BROS.
CINNAMON
PAN BOLLS
HOLLAND DUTCH
BREAD ____________

CANNING SEASON
Complete Supplies

WIRTH Bi^Low

FOOD

\
Thursday,

Oct.

9,

1941
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REGIS RANGERS HOPE TO BOUNCE BACK SUNDAY
+

Potent Panhandle Ags
To Face Rejuvenated
Jesuit Eleven at 2:30
Brown and Gold Mentor to Field Entirely Differ
ent Typo of Team Than in First Two Games;
Cathedral to Battle Mullen at 12:30
There is no small possibility that the Regis college
Rangers, having had their ears pinned back by Colorado
Mines and Colorado, college, will field an entirely different
type of team Sunday when they engage the Panhandle, Okla.,
Aggies at Regis stadium. This game will start at 2 :30 p.m.
and will be preceded by a Parochial high school league game
at 12:30 between the colorful Mullen home Mustangs and
.the Cathedral Bluejays,

F n iir

TEAM STANqiNGS
L.
TEAM —
W.
5
Wardens
............. ................ — 10
6
Trustees
.........
10
6
Deputies .................................
....... 8
7
Grand Kniffhta
___
7
8
Guards ................ - ....... .
___
S
9
Secretaries ........... ........... .
____ 5 ' i l O
Chancellors ....................... .
6 ' 10
Navigators ................ .

The Rangers will go into Sun
day’s battle in fine fettle with all
hands on deck. There have been
no scrimmage accidents lately and
every man on the squad, unleM
something untoward happens be
tween perw and Sunday, wiR be fit
as a fiddle.
Delegated to startT the touch squad and will bear watching. He
down ball rolling from the open will play at left half, along with
ing kickoff are Brandiger, New- Shouldice and Don Kelley, Ev
land, Doug Shouldice, and Lou Stewart, the freshman from St.
Antonelli in the backfield; Phil Joseph’s, continues to be one of
Callen at center; Rudi Sankey and the top backs on the squad and 'Will
Shelly Pittman at guards; Ed Me-, be called upon to alternate with
Nnlty and Ed Shaffer at tackles, Brandiger at full. Ed Colloton, as
and Lou Vogt and Johnny Lang- all-parochial from Milwaukee, also
don at the ends.
is being groomed for this position,
Actually, there is little differ while Jack Scherer, a sophomore,
ence between the first two elevens is alternating with Antonelli at
qn the large, husky Regis squad. the quarterback spot. Ed Karcich,
At the tackle positions, for ex one of the hal’dest-hitting players
ample*?'MacKenzie has 200-pound on the aggregation, will work at
Joe Castor, Red Seeman# 195 right half when Newland is not in
pounds, and'Don Christopher, 185 there.
pounder, all lettermen. These
Panhandle to Offer Strong
three, as a , matter o f fact, were
Opposition
the stars of last year’s line. Chris
There is no doubt the Rangers
topher jast rdjoined the squad will face bitter opposition Sunday,
this week and should be valuable. and they will probably enter the
Ed DeStefano, a junior who has game as underdogs. Panhandle,
played a lot of good ball for Regis, while hurt by the draft and having
and Gene McLain, a transfer from a young club, is a typical powerMontana U., are standout guards. hou.se small college team of the
A1 Miller, from St. Jowph's, pro Southwest— big, fast, and rangy.
vides a steady replacement for The Ag^es, whose school is a state
Callen at center, whild Monk De institution, have lost two games,
Canio and Frank Newton, both but their strength is obvious when
sophomores, are reliable ends.
the record shows they \yere
Brockwell Developing Fast
whipped only 13-0 by Alva, Okla.,
Paul Brockwell, sturdy Tulsa Teachers. Alya is comparable to
sophomore, is probably developing Southwestern, which last year
faster than any other back on the drubbed Regis, 40-7.

Crusaders Thump Trinidad,
1 3 - 7 , in Whiriwind Finish
and converted, to take the lead.
Despite a 17-pound-per-man weight
disadvantage, the Crusaders fought
back and with but 53 seconds to
play, Frank Stimack faded and
threw a long pass to Ernie Roybal,
who gatherea in the oval on the
25 between two Trinidad defend
ers and scampered to pay dirt. The
entire play was good for 52 yards.
Bob Stimack added the extra point;'
T h e ^ m e ended with St. Mary’s
in poMession of the ball on the
Miners’ four-yard Jine, where Kaporas -was downed after stoaling
a futile Trinidad pass. Stiff pen
alties totaling 105 yards hampered
the Crusader offense. St, Mary’s
racked up nine first dow*ns and 239
yards on rushing alnd passes, as
compared with 11 for Trinidad and
241 yards gained 6n the ground
and in the air.
I
Seeking their fifth straight vic
tory of the campaign, the Cru
saders will battle Monte Vista high
Friday night, Oct. 10, at the local
stadium.
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U . .S . Soldiers
in U n i f o r m
25c p lu s la x

the

alumni

have

Ranger* a spot in the sports
world. Each year more time

^nd money

have

been

Regia high's Reds will entertain
the Abbey Bears Saturday m what
is the friendliest rivalry in Cath
olic prep circles. Jn three at
tempts, however, the Canon City
boys have yet to best the North
Siders. Regis lettermen remember
well Moon DiOrio, who was a great
SOS-pound tackle for Abbey last
year, but who is now running from
the fullback sp ot.. . . In two games
this year, six Reds have had a hand
in the scoring— and half w eh line
men. . . . Lee Wunsch and Phil
McCaw are the varsity grid man
agers this year. Both are sons of
doctors. . . . The Regis tennis team,
led by Joe Mahon, Junior city
singles champ, is looking forward
to a great year. The racquet ag
gregation has experienced men in
Guy Reed, Ed Freeman, Jim Mul
ligan, and Tom Phelan. . . . Three
reasons why Regis expects this to
be one of its greatest years are;
(1) Ten football lettermen; (S)
eight basketball award winners;
(S) ten diamond veterans.

ex

Holy Family high’s Tig6rs,
who defeated Cathedral, 7-6,
Sunday to win their first
league football djiener in four
years, ■will invade Littleton
high Friday night for a tilt
at 8 o’clock. . . . In the Cathe
dral game, Herb Schneider
. wrenched his knee and Bob
Gallagher was sidelined be
cause of bruised ribs. Both,
however, will be back in action
soon. . . . When Germain and
Langdon teamed up to put the
punch in the Tiger attack
Sunday, they picked up where
they leh o ff last year, when
both developed rapidly at the
season’s end. Newcomer Mullanc, ,jvhose placekick for the
extra point was the margin of
■victory, was the big surprise
in the Holy Family attack.
His line play wen approval
from; all observers. . . . Jim
Conboy, who starred in all
sports last year, is attending
Greeley State.

pended by the Jesuit institu
tion

to

furth<h-

its

athletic

program ; the schedules have
annually been made more at
tractive;

the quality

players has improved;
ing

within

reason

of

the

noth

has been

left undone.

And yet, how much actual prog
ress has been made by Regis? It is
a well-known fact that the school
has annually lost money on its
program, despite the fact that it
has always been “ all-out” in itscampaign to win popular support
for its sports activities. The only
cog that has failed to click con.sistently
since
intercollegiate
competition was resumed in 1935
has been the public. This same
public, however, has been quick
to criticize and condemn Regis
teams for defeats, poor play, etc.,
and thereby not only refuse to co
operate with Ranger officials, but
actually to interfere with the
slow, sometimes awkward, but al
ways progressive steps that are
being taken.
W e have frequently heard
so-called
Regis
supporter*
complain about the play of
various teams, but when these
“ backers” are asked if they
saw the team play last week,
the answer, almost invariably,
is: “ No, but Joo was out there
and he told me— ” That at
titude ha* prevailed far too
long. The one* who squawk
the loudest are the ones who
do the least fo r Regis. Every
one
really
interested
in
Ranger athletics can help to
improve the situation at the
Jesuit college by attending its
athletics contests. The
75
cents contributed at the box
o ffice is y6ur personal mes
sage to Regis officer* that
you approve o f their pro
gram. But unless the Ranger
official* receive esiough of
these personal endorsements
they ara going to get dis
couraged.

And discouragement for these
men is not far o ff, unless public
support rallies around the Regis
cause immediately. Sunday is the
time for that rally, because the
doubleheader on tap that day will
be a bargain. We know there are
some who will say: “ We’d go out,
but Regis will just lose again
Haven’t they lost two games by
big scores already?” Certainly,
they have. But the Regis squad,
composed mostly of freshmen and
sophomores, was c o m p e t i n g
against experienced teams of jun
iors and seniors. In another year,
two at the most, those same
Rangers will give Mines and C. C.
all they can handle, D. U. and C.
U. have lost two games each, but
their supporters are not swearing
o ff the clubs, even though both
looked as bad, comparatively, as
did Regis.
Forget
about
what
the
Brown and Gold boys have
done thus far this year. Go
out Sunday . and let them
know you are behind them.
rTheir play will improve as
their support mounts. Your
presence or absence Sunday
aay be the answer to whether
Regis does or does not suc
ceed on the grid and at the
box office this year and every
year hereafter. You will get
your R oney’ s worth, we will
guar-Sntee that.

ABBEY BATTLES REDS ON
REGIS FIELD S A T U R D A Y
Canon City.— (Abbey School)—
Saturday afternoon on the Ranger
field, anotoer chapter in grid
iron history between the Regis
high Reds end the Abbey Bears
will be written as the t'wo teams
square off at 2:15 in the feature
event of the Jesuit school’s annu^
homecoming celebration.
The present Red-Bruin series
started in 1939 and the Red Raid
ers have won both games to date
by scores of 20-6 and 19-0. The
Abbeyites will enter this year’s
tiff as definite underdogs also, for
the Kellogg-coached ■eleven are
rated as one o f the' top teams in
the Denver Parochial league and
have a forward wall that will prob
ably rank with that of any high
school in the state for polish and
class.
The Bears have been working
hard all week on tfceir offensive
weaknesses and have also devoted
much time to blocking, a definite
weak point in the past two ball
games. Position changes are also
being made in the Gold camp to
try to find an eleven man combina
tion that will click.
The Bruins will arrive in Den
ver Saturday morning by bus, and
unless plans are changed the start
ing team to face the Reds will in
clude Phil (Catfi.sh) Kenney and
Bill Costigan, ends; Ted Cranford
and Bob Kabe, tackles; Mat Slanovich and Alf Santarelli, guards;
Dick Shay, center; Captain Joe
Berta, quarterback; Walt Sobba
and Ted Espinosa, halves, and
Moon DiOrio, fullback.
The Gold-shirted Abbey Bears,
playing their first home game,Sun
day, Oct. 5, turned back a de
termined band of Miners from
Cripple Creek-Victor high school

20- 0.

’

The first half saw two Abbey
Milan U. Has 4 ,1 5 8 Students

'The mail bag this week con
tained a letter from a Cathedral
supporter who wants to know:
“ Why does Cathedral have about
six different types o f uniforms
for its players? Every other school
in the leag?ue dresses its men
neatly, but Cathedral, once the
best-garbed team, now sends its
men into battle clothed in any
thing that happens to be handy.
Why is this?” Perhaps the Cathe
dral officials can answer that. We
cannot.

Vatican City. — The Catholic
University of Milan, which has
completed the 20th year of its
existence, has reached an enroll
ment of 4,158 students. Its pub
lishing house, besides printing a
number of books, issues regularly
five scientific reviews. Affiliated
with the university are three col
leges, one for young men, one for
girls, and one for priests. Alumni
have distinguished themselves in
various fields, and 14 have died in
battle in the present war.

touchdowns nullified by penalties,
and in the final quarter another
brilliant pupt return for a touch
down by Jpe Berta was scratched
off the books because o f a penalty.

N. D. Club Will
Sponsor Annual
Smoker Oct. 15
Scheduling of the Denver Notre
Dame club’s annual party for the
newspaper, radio, and coaching
gentry of the city for Wednesday
night, Oct 16, at Murphy's ban
quet room added another date this
w e ^ to/£ calendar already crowded
with memos about football trains,
the new Rockne state title trophy,
and football movies.
The club wjll offer Highlights
of 191,0 as one of the features o f
this year's smoker for club mem
bers and their guests from copy
desks and microphones.
Bart O’Hara, club president, will
handle the introductions, and ar
rangements are being handled by
Chairman Ed Mansfield and Joe
Myers, Tom Currigan, John Con
nell, John Falkenberg, and Bob
Windheim.
,
‘ Flyer* Inquiries Increase

Reservations and inquiries for
the club’s ninth “ Varsity Flyer”
to the U.S.C. game in South Bend
Nov. 22, and for the Northwestern
game in Evanston (Nov. 15, con
tinued to increase this week. Cochairman A1 Douds announced
The U.S.C. battle continues to
hold a loQg lead in popularity at
tJiis stage of the season, Douds
said.
A $10 deposit will hold reserva
tions and final payments will be
due about ten days before train
time. Full information can be ob
tained at Cottrell's, 62116th street,
in Denver.
In answer to a number of in
quiries, the club again announced
that the Union Pacific is the only
official road for both “ scholarship
specials.”

In all the Benedictine gridsters
had 75 yards clocked off against
them in Vie afternoon, mostly for
off-side play by over-anxious
linesmen.
Abbey had the better o f the go
ing throughout the first quarter,
although neither team scored. In
the second stanza the Bears rolled
on ground plays and through the
air until they reached the Miners
six-yard stripe, from where Moon
DiOrio plunged over- the first
marker. He then sent a perfect
placement through the uprights
for a 7-0 lead. A few minutes
later Berta shot a 30-yard pass t 6
Stewart o'ver the goal, but the play
was called back. Only two minutes
later the same overhead play
clicked again, but again the play
was called back, and the naif
ended 7-0.
After the half. Abbey drove
deep into the visitors’ territory
and Berta plunged over to score.
DiOrio again booted the point,
and the Bears were in front, 14-0.
Berta put the .Miners in hot water
by one o f his booming,jiunts, and
a recovered fumble set' up the
third touchdown. It was Berta who
scored and DiOrio missed the at
tempt for the extra point.
Berta led the Abbey offensive
while DiOrio picked up nice yard
age on plunges. Espinosa, Sobba,
and Morelli added much to the
Bruin running attack. On the line
it was the work o f Alf Santarelli,
Dick Shay and Bob Kane that
stood out. The Bears greatly
missed the end. play o f scrappy
Red Hogan, who is now out for
the season, but Phil Kenney and
Chuck Stewart, bbth playing their
first game o f football, filled the
wing post nicely.

interest in the club’s “ Varsity
Flyer’” was tripled this week as
more organizations inquired about
the football films. The K. o f C.
council saw. the pictures Tuesday,
Lowry field soldiers are getting
several looks at. them, the Mullen
home for boys will view them Fri
day, the N. D. club will screen
them O ct 15 at its smoker, and
the club plans a public showing in
the near fu t^ e. Canon City and
Pueblo groups',will sponsor' screen
ings late in the month. Mr. Shee
Grid Films K eep Moving
Jack Sheehan’s work in booking han can be reached at SP. 2705
Highlights of 1910 for promoting after 6 p.m. for information.

St.‘ Francis’ suffered a decided
letdown after battling St. Joseph’s
to a scoreless deadlock two weeks
ago and permitted the clever Mul
len Mustangs to run up a £7-0
triumph in Sunday’s tilt. . . Sopho7iiore Paul Markham stepped into
Dan Brown’s vacated spot and was
impressive with his running and
passing. . . . Bemie Woodman,
Fransalian tackle, called plays in
Brown's absence and turned in a
33-yard average in the punting
department. . . . Gene Clark',
star on last year’s teams, is^a fresh
man at St. Benedict's ' college,
Atchison, Kans.

Bill HlUer, 8t. Joseph’s
BUI Koerber, Csthedrsl

Creek Friday to do battle with the
Mountaineers in a night battle. In
th e' contest, the Bulldogs will be
trying- for their first tou,chdown
as well as their Arst victory of the
year. . . . Paut Sherrick, a 135pound guard anaia two-year squadman, may break into St. Joseph’s
starting lineup against Oak Creek.
His work in practice this week has
been outstanding. . . . Coach Joe
Loffreda has discovered a way to
improve
Bulldog
interference.
Whenever a block is missed in-practiee, the guilty culprit must duckwalk around the entire field. For
more information about duck-walk
ing just ask any gridder.
Mullen’s Mustangs, credited
by almost every critic with
staging the most polished per
formance of the year in hum
bling St. Francis’, used a backfield entirely different fYom the
one that perfom ed for the
Fort Logan boys last year,
Frank Zaring and Johnny Payton received wide praise for
their performances, but Mullen
backers are also dealing out
resounding slaps on tbs back
to Joe Lucero and Steve
Wheeler. Lucero, a guard in
1940 but a smashing fullback,
this year, picked up more than
■€0 yards cracking the line.
Wheeler’s si^al-calling was
the headiest’ job turned in by
a Mustang in several years.
. . . Mullen used every man on
its bench in the game. . . ,
’The scoring was divided be
tween Zaring, who scored 12
points; Wheeler,' 12; Monneiser, two, and Payton, one,

Cathedral to
Face Mullen
This Sunday
Game, - £|p^iining at 12:30,
Is Lpne Loop Tilt
O f Week

A revamped Cathedral Bluejay
team will attempt to lasso a-apeedy
Mullen Mustang crew Sunday at
12:30 on the Regis field, where
the clubs will clash in the only
Parochial league encounter o f the
week. *The teams ■will play a pre
liminary to the Regis-Panhandle
game.
Cathedral, using the “ T”
Coach Frank Collins Teshuffled
this year for the first time,
his line this week and only ^ne
had few fumbles in the T i^ r
man, Clayton Jordan, left end, re
gam e., . . Coach Frank Collins
tained the post at which he stfeirted
has made several drastic
last Spnday. Jack Santo,'<Joa
changes in the starting lineup.
Kemme, and Howell Stone, fv®!*
Lloyd McGarry, Piul Nevans,
string players Sunday are stifl in
and Richard Valley were
the lineup, but at different posi
moved up to the fiint team and
tions.
Collins promoted Paul
Jack Santo, Joe K ^ m e , and
Nevans to the center post and
Howell Stone were shifted to
moved 205-pound Santo and
' other positions. . . i Stone’s
Kemme to the guard posts in or
work against the Holy Family
der to give the forward wall more
crew was outstanding and it
weight in the middle. Lloyd Mc
was his block that made pos
Garry and Dick Valley were
sible Phil Scran’s 65-yard run
moved up to tackle and end posts,
on an intercepted pass. . . .
respectively, in Collin’s remodel
Injuries continue to plague the
ing job.
Bluejay camp as George Cof
The Jay backfield, composed, of
fin is nursing a twisted knee.
Gene Grartnell, Herb Torpey; Jhek
Grindinger,.and Phil Soran, is un
St. Joseph’s will invade Oak
changed. This quartet, the Cathe
dral mentor believes, will give the
19th avenue boys a potent offense,
if and when the forward wall
opens holes and provides better
blocking.
Coach Bob Windheim will stand
pat on the 11 starterk who gave
him a 27-0 victory in hie league
debut Sunday. The Mullen cause
will be strengthened considerably,
if any strengthening be needed, by
the return of Bill Dunnebecke,
left end. Although Dunnebecke’s
injury has healed completely, he
now has to fight his way back to
St. Vincent de Paul's, with two a first-string berth.
straight victories, looms as a dan
The starting lineups follow:
Mullen
gerous contender for Junior Paro Pos. Csthedrsl
LE—
Jordsn, 160.......
Fisher. 160
chial league honors^ along with S t
LT— MeGsrry. 180 •......— ..Monheiser, 181
Clara’s orphanage, undefeated in LG—
Sento. 208 ......................,.Herdin. 188
one contest, and tjie Annunciation
— Neveh*. 1 4 8 _________/...S sodry, 140
KG— Kemme. 164 .......
Rsndolph. 188
club, co-champion last year.
RT—^ t o n e . 137 ......|...... .......... Burns. 170
In contests last week the An RE— Velley. 140 ________ .Cibersy, 140
nunciation gridd.ers downed the QB— Grannell, 1 3 0 .~ „ __ Wheeler, 140
Torpey. 168 ..........
Ztrinit, 181
Holy Family eleven, 32-0; S t Vin LH—
BH— Grindinter, 160 .....„ ...> P * y to n , 180
cent de Paul’s measured S t John’ s, FB— Sorsn. 1 4 0 ____
Lucero, 163
Line tv e ra g e t: Csthedrsl, 168; Mullen,
20-2; St. Catherine’s upset St. Vin
cent’s home, 12-6, and S t Philo 162.
BsckOeld sversg es: Csthedrsl, 149;
mena’s took a gruelling battle from Mullen, 161.
Tesm sv e rsg es: Csthedrsl, 184; Mullsn,
St. Francis’ , 13-0.
182.
.
Games this week are as follows
Holy Family team vs. St. Clara’s
Frs* Car Wash— Ask Us
at W. 26th and Ne'wton; S t Fran^
cis’ vs. Annuncii^on team, E. 38th
and York; S t Vincent de Paul’s vs.
Blessed Sacra?nent team at E. 19th
D-X Service Station
and Eudora; S t John’s vs. St. Vin
7 1 5 South L c ^ n
cent’s home at W. 41st and Lowell
SPruce 98s6
St. Philomena’s and St. Catherine’s
^raw byes.

ROY B U T LER ’S

TEAM STANDINGS
TEAM —
W
St, Vincent ds P sal’s ____ _ 2
St. Clsrs’ s __________ ____ 1
Annuncistion ______________ 1
St. Cstherine’ s __________ _ 1
St. F rsncli’ ____ __ ____
1
Holy Femily
1
St. Philcmens’ f ....... .............. 1
Blsised S sersm en t_________ 0
SL John's ............................... 0
St. Vincent's hom t .............. 0

L
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Ride With die Rangers

lax incl.
tax incl.

of

worked tirelessly to g iv r 'th e

By
Bob Boms. Holy K saily U fh
Bob Doyle, 8». Frsncls’
Donn W aldto, Rogis

FOOTBALL-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12-R EG IS STAD1C1|

ADM ISSION

CHILD 40e

For seven long years Re
gis official* and some mem
ber*

PREP PATTER

C rn n rI
\ jU U i4 f X V C M o i / l l ' O

Sunday afternoon may mark a
turning point for Regis college.
Not only the present football
Squad, but possibly the future of
athletics at the Jesuit school can
be affected by what happens on
the field and how many fans file
into the stadium for the tilt. You
can rest assured that the players
will give everj^thing they have to
prevent any catastrophe, such as
a Panhandle victory oh the grid,
but there is -absolutely no assur
ance that the number of spec
tators will measure up to the per
formance of the pigskinners.

UFCiECLEIiS
eiVEIIIPLES

Walsenburg. — Battling back
after a heavy Trinidad team had
taken a 7-6 lead ■with seven min
utes left to play, St. Mary’s Cru
saders defeated the red-shirted
Miners for the first time in grid
history, 13-7, in a game played in
a drizzling' rain bn the Trinidad
field.
The Crusaders’ winning
touchdown came with less than a
minute to play.
St. Mary’s scored early in the
first quarter when Bob Stimack
cracked over from the «ne-yard
line after an SS^yard sustained
march. The brunt of the attack
was carried by 140-pound Bob Sti
mack, who teamed with his brother,
Frank, and Ernie Roybal to eat up
yardage. The try for the extra
point was wide.
For the Remainder ofi the first
half, the ball see-sawed back and
forth with Reynolds Ballotti stop
ping two Trinidad drives by throw
ing Miner backs for losses.
After a scoreless third period,
Trinidad scored on a 25-yard pass

:+

coHeie h** »«rong hope* o f breaking into the win column
Sunday' afternoon, when the Rangers meet the Panhandle Aggies o f
Oklahoma, are shown here. Rudi Sanker o f Trinidad (top l e h ) , rated hy many a* the be«t lineman on the
Brown and Gold team, will be prepared to add another aterling performance to hia.»ea*on'* record when he
«iart* Sunday’s game at guard. Bob Schaffer (top rig h t), a freshman from Milwaukee, has drawn the
opening assignment at one o f the tackle slots and expects to show why Sarge MacKenzie moved him to a
starting position. Lou Vogt o f Burlington (lower le ft) ha* been shifted from tackle to end, where he has
been looking impressive in practice sessions for the past two week*. Vogt’ s vast improvement ha* smoothed
out at least'one o f the wrinkles in MacKenzie’ * brow. Bob “ Monk” DeCanio (lower rig h t), a former Regis
high gridder, will see plenty o f action at one o f the wing posts Sunday.— (Photos by Tom Parker.)

L Ul4fi

Regis is anxious to win its many
friends over to its football team
and to Sunday games. The unsatis
factory start made this season may
partly be blamed on the fact that
Regis players, on the whole, lacked
the experience of their foes, and
are largely sophomores with a
sprinkling o f juniors, seniors, and
freshmen, while Mines and C.C.
have squads manned chiefly by
juniors and seniors. Critics did
see something in this factor, but
Coach Robert MacKenzie does not
think it meant 27 and 42 points
An abundance of one-three
difference, the victory margins o f
pocket hits sent old records into
Mines and C.C., respettively.
discard when the Knights of Co
Injuries Hurt Ranger Chances
lumbus bowling league held its
Another item that hurt Ranger weekly session at Fred Gushurst’s
chances was injuries to Bill NewColfax Lanes Thursday, Oct. 2. A.
land and Joe Brandiger. Discount E. Gallagher’s snap hook was
ing ^11 these reasonable excuses, working to perfection as he set a
however, MacKenzie still believes
new series record of 632, Ray Dil
his squad is capable o f a far more lon was not far behind with 592,
creditable performance, and hopes and Burt Beckius’ 244 set a new
this opening Sunday game will
high 10 record.
bear him out.
In the team qyents, Leo Sherer’s
There was some talk that the Wardens blasted out a 920 game
Rangers had not had enough work. and a 2,623 series, both high for
The Ranger coach in the last ten
the season, and good enough to en
day^ quieted that story when he able the team to take three from
brandished the big whip over ardu Charley Reilly’s Secretaries. The
ous daily drills, six of them long three-game sweep placed the War
scrimmage sessions.
dens in a first-place tie with the
As a result of.-the drills of the Trustees, who won two from the
last ten days, MacKenzie says he
last-place Chancellors.
has a squad that is blocking and
Ed Mullen, after three weeks’
tackling better. He praises h i^^ss consistent shooting, slid into first
defense and is thoroughly C on  place" in the individual standings
vinced that Panhandle will have with a 182 average, jusl> .39 of a
the fight of its life if it ekes out pin ahead o f Father Lawrence
a victory.
Walter,
All Men Available

+

+
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Order twnlngs for tprinr dtUvorr now,
A i littls u SI.00 down, 50c weekly.

AGEAWHIHGGO.
115 Beath Penn.

Pssrl I 5 »

See both games
at one

Regis College Panhandle Okla. Aggies
Preliminary: Cathc^dral High School
Mullen Home

admission price
K IC K O F F S

A T :

f s .

Preliminary at 12:30
- ^j

Ticket O ffice : C OTTRELL’S, 621 16tfi Street

Regis-Oklahoma at 2:30

12:30 and 2:30
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ST. FRANCIS’ TO' INSTALL
eyiLD's
SYSTEM OF RENTING BOOKS

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Thursday,

Oct.

Hisiom

Betty Reilly. Nine-A officers are
(S t. Francis de Sales' Parish)
Plans for the forthcoming card President, Jack Brockman; vice
party to be held Nov. 7 were dis president, Charles Carjetti; secre
cussed at the first PTA meeting tary, Bernard Berardini, and treas
urer, Gene Hallinan.
of the year. The funds are to
used to purchase books for th e ; The Pep club has begun drill
school, and a rental system will ractice in preparation for the
The history of St. Joseph’s guild,
be used, eliminating the yearly Homecoming on Nov. 2.
The high school girls will soon which has been compiled by Mrs.
Jack White, first tenor and purchasing of books.
leading soloist o f St. Elizabeth’s
R. G, Miller, scout executive, be decked out in new soldierboy Hari^ Grout in the past four years,
blue uniforms. The trim tailored is becoming a valuable record. It
choir for year#, has now assumed was the guest speaker. His talk
skirts, with white, long-sleeved is already a source book of infor
dealt
with
the
advantages
of
cub
direction o f the choir at the re
blouses and pert jackets to match, mation on dates and events in
(.
quest o f the Very Rev. Angelus scouting.
are the winter’s style. . On Nov. 1, which the Sisters of St. Joseph
Father Gregory Smith welcomed
Tintle, O.F.M. He is assuming the the members and pledged his whole the wearing of these will become participated in the past 50 years.
role o f director recently vacated hearted support and co-operation compulsory.
The latest item of historical in
Journalism Being Taught
terest to be added to the history
by the death of Miss Josephine to the organization. He hoped
Journalism has been added to is an article written by Elizabeth
Woebber. At the opening o f the for the continued cordial relations
the curriculum of the school. Fa Ann Sweeney, a member of the
between
school
and
home,
and
Forty Hours’ , the choir was under
Utged that a greater interest be ther Lawrence Walter, a member Machebeuf History club of St.
the direction o f Mr. White.
showTi in a recreational program of the Register staff, is teacher, Mary’s academy. This article, en
Word has been received o f the
school paper has been planned titled “ The Catholic Church at
for the school.
death o f Mrs. Anna Kellerman,
give the students actual ex Central City,’’ appeared in the
Mother Georgiana outlined the
who passed away last week in plans for the coming year and dis perience in newspaper writing.
September, 1941, issue of the Colo
Manchester, N. H. She was the played the uniforms to be used.
Fire Prevention week is being rado Magazine, published by the
mother o f the Rev. Claude Keller
Mrs. Thomas J. Morrissey, vice observed by the students. On Fri State Historical Society of Colo
man, O.F.M. The funeral was president of the CPTL, was pre day, Oct. 10, Fireman B. Hanni rado. Miss Sweeney recounts that
Tuesday morning, Oct. 7. Father sented and spoke briefly.
gan will address the students on the Sisters of Catondolet took over
Claude was celebrant o f the Re
the management of the school at
The president, Mrs. M. P. Mc fire prevention.
quiem Mass.
Donough, presented the new chair
The seniors are proud wearers Central City on Au^. 20, 1877, re
The coming Monday, O ct 13, man and the following room of their class rings. The school named it St. Patrick’s academy,
the Rev. Crispin Pfirman, O.F.M., mothers: Grade one, Mrs. Bert emblem ehggaved in the rin; and for 40 years gave it their best
will open the annual retreat for Keims; grade ty^o, Mrs. John dates back to 1929.- It is the family efforts. 0
the students of Holy Family high Reagan; grade three, Mrs. Hugh shield of St, Francis. The backThe present guild is not truly a
school. After the completion of O’Grady; grade four, Mfs. Edward ground is tilue and gold, with a “ Third Order of St. Joseph,” but
the retreat, he will travel to Scotts- Day; grade five, Mrs. Patrick E. gold crescent and two gold stars. may in time form the nucleus of a
bluff,
to open a mission in Dowling; grade six, Mrs. Thomas The inscription is “ The Beauty of Third Order. 1
Flaig; grade seven, Mrs. Phillip the Deity,’’ adopted from the first
that city.
The mother superior of the Sis
The Rev. Fridolin Shockley, 0. Thompson; grade eight, Mrs. Her message of the Rt. Rev. J. J. Don ters of St. Joseph of Carondolet,
F.M., at present is assigned to bert Alie; grade nine-A, Mrs. John nelly on the issuing of the school when she visited the Denver con
Cathedral parish as an assistant. Herberger; grade nine-B, Mrs. paper.
vents this year, became interested
He is also teaching ethics in the Carl Ott; grade ten-A, Mrs. Wilma
The drama and public speaking in the guild and its activities. She
high school. He will be stationed Gibson; grade ten-B, Mrs. Joseph classes, under the direction of Miss will donate one of the prizes to be
Schrefer; grade 11, Mrs. J. S.
there until January.
given at the annual card party
Reiter; grade 12-A, Mrs. Martin Lena Belle Sloan, are recording sponsored by the guild. The date
The Rev. Lawrence Bultroan,
Boggis; grade 12-B, Mrs. Neil their voices. The object of this for the card party is Feb. 7 in
O.F.M., has been assigned t o 'r e 
project is to play the record at the
port to the monastery as an as Sweeney.
end
of the course to sec what im the Denver Dry Goods tearoom.
An enjoyable program, consist
sistant. Father Lawrence for more
provement has been made in voice
At the meeting of the guild
ing of two piano solos, “ The Crap
than 20 years was a missionary in
Saturday, Oct. 4, Mrs. Carl Ott’s
Shooters’’ and “ In a Chinese City,’’ culture.
China. Owing to the hostilities in
by Mary Ann Mulligan; a violin ? The grade school has organized model for the table prizes for the
his sector he was forced to re
solp, “ Student Concertino,’’ by ^ Rooting club to cheer at the card party received the approval
turn to the United States.
Mary Ann Imhoff, accompanied by grade school football games. Mary of the members and will be made
Superior Notes Feast Day
Eileen McCarthy,
Vand a piano trio, Ann Stretz, president, and Mary up in sufficient quantities by the
.....
Oct. 10 was the patronal feast “ Polonaise MilitaiT
with Mary Monaghan, secretary, are working sisters, assisted by volunteers from
day of Father Angelus, pastor of Ann Mulligan, Mary Ann Imhofi, hard to make the club a' success. among the members.
The name of Mrs. Thomas Hud
St. Elizabeth’s church and guar and Eileen McCarthy, all students Cheerleaders elected are Lois
dian o f S t Elizabeth’s monastery. of Sister Augusta, was presented Ruhland, Marjorie Ward, Mary son of Pueblo was added to the
roll of members. Mrs. Hudson,
On Thursday afternoon, the chil by Mrs. A. J. Bonino, program Auer, and Dorothy Lynch.
who will sponsor Sister Candida,
Boy Scouts Plan Trip
dren o f the school entertained Fa chairman.
Boy Scouts of troop 126, St. has the distinction of being the
ther Angelus with plays, speeches,
The meeting was followed by a
and community singing, directed tea served by the council members Francis de ■Sales’ church, will jour member who lives farthest from
ney to Brighton Sunday afternoon, the meeting center. Mrs. Hudson’s
by Mother Boniface. On Friday, in the recreation room.
Oct. 19. An inspection of the proxy, Mrs. R. E. Wiseman of
the local community o f the monasSunday U Communion Day
sugar factory ■will be made. Denver, will attend meetings for
tery'celebrated the feast day with
The members of the Holy Name Parents of the boys and their her occasionally. The Colorado
a dinner in honor of their superior.
society will receive Holy Commu
This Sunday, O ct 12, the Holy nion in a group at the 8 o’clock friends are invited to accompany Springs contingent, Mrs. J. B. Gar
Name society will receive Com Mass this Sunday. All men of the them. They are asked to meet at vin and Mrs. A. Wittman, again
munion. All the members are parish are urged to join the group the factory at 1 p.m. Parties in answered “ present” to the roll call.
urged to receive the Eucharist in at this corporate Communion. The terested in attending should notify Mrs. C. M. Butler’s sister from
a body at the 7:30 Mass. The front October meeting for the general the' scoutmaster or Mrs. Brockish, Canida was a guest at the meet
pews 05 the Epistle aide o f the membership of the society will be Mothers’ auxiliary president, as ing.
Hostesses at the social hour were
church will be reserved for the held at 8:15 p.m. Monday, Oct. soon as possible, as the sugar
company must know the approxi Mrs. W, C. Fletcher, Mrs. A. E.
men.
13, in the high school library.
mate number in advance so that Gallagher,' and Mrs. A. McCallin.
The auxiliary of the Knights of
The S t Francis’ circle wall meet sufficient guides can be on hand to The special prize was won by Sis
St. Jqhn is reminded of the at the home of Mrs. A1 Werle at toke the groups through the fac ter Teresine, and the winners at
change in its time for meeting. 603 Sherman street Wednesday, tory.
games were Mrs. C. M. Butler,
The official meeting w'ill take place Oct. 15, at 1 o’clock. All mem
Gene Thiebault, Jack Hall, Roger Mrsi C. H. Markham, Mrs. Carl
on the third Thursday afternoon bers of the circle are urged to be Lichter, Tom Flagg, Wm. Miller, OtL Mrs. Alma Reiter, Mrs. D. J.
o f each month, instead o f the third present.
and John McColm are new boys in Reinert, Mrs. E. Schrodt, and Mrs.
Thursday evening. The time has
The officers of all the parish training. They are preparing to A. G, Wittman.
been set for 1 o’clock sharp.
organizations will convene on Fri pass their tenderfoot tests at the
The Knights o f St. John are day evening, Oct 10, for the pur October court of honor. Openings
swinging into a progressive and pose of meeting Miss Miriam for a few more boys who want
active schedule for the coming Marks, organizer for the Confra scout training are still available.
months. Tuesday evening, O ct 7, ternity of Christian Doctrine from
Thursday evening, Oct. 16, has
was bowling night for the mem the national center. A 'plan for been set for the annual inspection
bers o f the society; basketball for the procedure of organization in and roll call of the troop by the
. the knights has been outlined, and the parish will be completed at this headquarters committee. Members
practice will be held on the first time. The meeting is scheduled for will be graded on personal appear
and third Thursday evenings of 8 o’clock in the evening in the ance and the work they have ac
the month; the second and third high school librarj’.
complished, including their camp
The first of the season’s games ing and civic service records.
degrees of the order will be con
(O ur Lady o f Mtl Carmel Pariah)
ferred on the tentative date of- parties scheduled as benefits for
The fall toaining co rse s open
St. Theresa’s sodality will spon
Nov. 16. At the last meeting, seven the parish was held on Wednesday at Morey junior high school Mon
new members were inducted into evening, Oct 8, at the recreation day evening, O ct 20. G. F. sor a ball on Oct. 22 for the parish
the society under the guidance of room of the high school. A total Phelan, Richard Hannigan, James bazaar. The money made will go
Capt. Joseph Smith, while approxi of $100 in prizes is a permanent Powers, and Carl M. Ott have towards the new school fund. It
mately five new applicants will, be feature of the series of parties
signified their intention of taking will be at Canino’s casino at 8:30
Two students from-each of the one of the courses. These courses p.m. Admission is 40 cents per
inducted into the first degree at
English classes were selected to are held twice a year and are of person. Tickets can be purchased
the earliest opportunity.
The organ in the church is now represent St. Francis’ at the li fered at no expense to those who from any member of the sodality.
brary convention Oct. 12. These desire to work with boys. Classes All parishioners are invited to
being completely overhauled'
Seniors, Jack are held two nights a week for attend.
Adolph Otto Strauss, a capable students'include:
There will be a meeting of the
organ tuner from Vienna, The Alyward and Rosemary O’Byme; three weeks, and any man in
Rev. Constantine Fink, O.F.M., juniors, Francis Spindler and terested in taking a course‘ should members of the English section of
the Altar society on Oct 13 in the
recently returned from China, who Helen Sweeney;'sophomores, Leslie register with the scoutmaster.
school hall.
Marie Markham I» Married
is an accomplished organist, is White and Rosanna Tucker, and
freshmen,
Marilyn
Phelan
and
Al
Miss Marie Markham, a former
working in collaboration with Mr.
On Oct. 15 the Adola club ■will
member o f this parish, was mar meet.
Strauss. The organ will be in fred Lee Griebling.
Nine-B
officers
include:
Presi
ried to Howard Glpber, also a for
readiness in approximately one
Holy Name members are to go
dent Andrew Sujata; vice presi mer Denver resident, in Old St.
month.
dent, Richard Ruhland; secretary, Mary’s church, San Francisco, on to Communion on Sunday, Oct 12.
The seniors will receive at the 7
The silver jubilee of Colonel J. Marilyn Phelan, and treasurer.
Sept. 27. The bride is the daugh o’clock Mass and the children at
Donald Blevins, retired, as a mem
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mark the 8 o’clock Mass. On O ct 16 at
ber o f the Third Order of St. K. o f C. Directors at
ham of 64 S. Lincoln. Another 7 p.m. there will be a dinner for
Francis was observed with a Sol
Meeting in Pittsburgh daughter of the Markhams, Ve all the members at the Coors’ hall.
emn Mass Oct. 4 celebrated in St.
Elizabeth’s by Father Constan
Pittsburgh. — The supreme ronica, has returned to San Fran All members are urged to make
tine. Father Crispin was deacon board of directors of tb^ Knights cisco, where she makes her home, reservations by Sunday, Oct. 12.
The Junior Newman club will
and Father Angelus was subdea of Columbus is holding 'ts meet after a two-week visit with her
begin activities on Friday, Oct.
con. A breakfast after the Mass ing in the William Penn hotel un parents in Denver.
10, at 8:30 p.m. All girls going
Scout Auxiliary to Meet
was provided by associates o f Mr. der the auspices of the second
Blevins. The celebration was con Pennsylvania district o f the Fourth
The Mothers’ auxiliary to Boy to "public high schools are urged to
tinued at noon with a luncheon Degree. Supreme Knight Francis Scout troop 726 will meet Thurs come to this meeting in the school
at the Franciscan monastery and P. Matthews of Omaha and Auxil day, (kt. 16, at the home of Mrs. hall. Parents are asked to see
concluded "^^tb a dinner at St. iary Bishop Bernard J. Sheil of M. P. McDonough, 230 S. Downing that their daughters attend. This
Francis’ sanitarium.
club will deal with the teaching
Chicago are the principal speakers street, at 1 p.m.
of religion to these girls.
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BaD Planned at
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Calholie Merits Best
Mark in Naval IQ Test
F A M IL Y LIFE P O L IC Y
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The highest grade ever merited!
by men taking the naval intelli
gence test in Denver went to Al
bert Ziska, Jr., of 4874 Quitman
street, a graduate o f Holy Family
high school, whose examination
was graded 99 per cent last
Wednesday. He will be one of140 men in the Colorado Ameri
can Legion company, which will
be sworn in at the City auditorium
on Navy day, Oct. 27. A clerk for
a local railroad company, Mr.
Ziska was graduated irom Holy
Family school with the class of
’ 38.
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Galholicism Enemy of
Nazism, Communism

$1.00 a Month Peye
----- foriUl
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San Jose, Costa Rica. — The
termi “ Catholicism and Nazism”
and “ Catholicism and Commu
nism” are equally irreconcilable,
the Most Rev. Victor Sanabria,
Archbishop of San Jose and Pri
mate of Costa Rica, affirms in a
statement that has received wide
reco^ition and a favorable reac
tion in the nress, the one exception
being LeftiR groups. The Leftist
press chose to interpret it, unwarrantedly, as a document favoring
“ Totalitarianism”
In his prqi-'
nouncementJhe Archbishop strong
ly condemns'all co-operation with
‘ 'Communist doctrine or aseoeim HanJ'

A

P e r m a n e n t B n r s e f o r the
P e rp e ta a l E ducation of a
Seminarian Is $6,000. Any
Portion of This, However,
Can Be Left.
/ ■

THE SU M OF $350 WILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
For Further Information, Apply at

CHAXCEBY
O FFIC E
^ 1530 Logan Street
Denver, Colorado
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Dr. Harry A . Miller
DENTIST
Extractions and Plate
Work Only

While we At men o f all •iic« and ahapea
in modelt and pattern! o f their own
teleetion we alwaya make a apeeial
point o f tryina to ahow atout men how
we can make extra pounda vaniah with
expert tailorina. Lona experience and
acaaoned judament enable ua to provide
expert counael in auch maitera. Thia it
a valuable “ extra” you aet here that
coata no more but gives extra aatiafaction.

FROSH BROS.
Importers & Tailors
324 17th Street
Oppoiite

PaUct

H old

Up an’ At ’ Em !

Extra energy, drive
and p ow er depend
upon good health.'.
Without healj^, you
are listless, tired and
indifferent to success.
We will be glad to dis
cuss your health prob
lem with you.

O rs . Biles & Biles
5 0 9 Commonwealth Bldg.

KE. 4893
Far Appointment

ILtSS

THE NEW LIGHT
C O O R S is t he b e e r
choice of thousands of
families u h o recognize
that its fully-aged fighter
body and flavor "treat
you well” .
This New Light
B ««r superiority
ossurts you
p o rfo ct drinking
p lto s u r t !

Telephone,

KEystoi^e
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FINAL PLANS ARE MADE F0R1||11| ilTlipF K DOMINICAN TO OPEN NOVENA
HOLY FAMILY PARISH BAZAAR ,' p, p?rn n„ IN PARK HILL PARISH OCT. 17
(Holy Family Pariah)
The bazaar meeting was held
in the school hall Tuesday eve
ning, Oct. 7, and was attended by
the largest number o f parishioners
yet to a tt^ d one of these meet
ings this ^ a r . Final plans were
made and the - enthusiasm dis
played assured the success o f the
bazaar to be held Oct. 23, 24,
and 25.
«
Several new features will be in
corporated in the country store
under the direction of Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert, Fred Gross, and

Gay 90 $ Ball to
Be Homecomiiig
Feature at Regis

MAin 4883
‘ Tailor” Pounds O ff
O f Stout Men

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

The Regis college homecoming
celebration—“ the Gay 90’s ball"—
will be held in the Regis gjminasium Saturday, Oct. 18. Addi
tional seats have been placed in tRe
upper stands of the gym to accom
modate a record crowd.
The Volunteer Firemen’s band,
under the direction of A1 Lohmann, will furnish the music.
Oi-chestra members have been
i pampering their handlebar mus
taches for the last two months.
A prize will be given to the man
in the orchestra whose under-theI nose adornment is judged the best.
Joseph J. Dryer is general chair
man of the Regis homecoming fes
tivities. His committees have ar
ranged various entertainment fea
tures for
the evening.
The
Olinger quartet will appear as the
"Barbership Quartet" at the party,
and will i-ender all the old barber
shop harmonies "in costume" and
with appropriate gestures. All
present will join in the choruses of
such old-time favorites as “ The
Bowery," “ Sweet Adeline,” “ Only
a Bird in a Gilded Cage," “ The
Baggage Coach Ahead,” etc; Par
ish quartets will vie for individual
honors, and prizes will be given.
Also featured will be Martin’s
Merry Maids, a dancing and sing
ing group, and the Regis college
Glee club, which will vary the pro
gram with a number of semi-classi
cal selections.
Square dances also will be on
the' program. The caller will be
Chet Preisser. Many parishes will
have entries in an all-parish square
dancing contest Suitable trophies
will be offered. To be eligible for
the prize, the group must be in
costumes of the “ Gay 90’s" period.
A special award will be offered,
and prizes also will be given to the
couple wearing the beft “ Gay
90’s” costumes.
A soft drinks stand and cafe
w ll be operated by Dave Costello,
who will have a number, of squads
of singing waiters assisting him.
Proceeds of the affair will go
to the Regis college athletic fund.
Five thousand tickets have been
sent out to fie n d s of the institu
tion.

Range Purckased
For Churdi Hall
(S t. Joseph’ s Parish)

The women o f the parish have
bought a new kitchen range for
the church hall. It will be ready
for the baked ham dinner to be
served Oct. 23 in connection with
the fall bazaar.' Proceeds from the
party held Oct. 1 made the pur
chase o f ^ e stove possible.
Tickets for the dinner are being
distributed by the Altar and Ro
sary society. The price is 50 cents
fo r adults and 25 cents for chil
dren 12 Or under. Mmes. Her
bert Shull, Jesse Saunders, and
Michael Ginsberg are in charge
of the dinner arrangements.
The Altar and Rosary society
held its monthly meeting Wednes
day, Oct. 1, and discussed plans
for the bazaar. Women having
needlework for the faneywork
booth are asked to bring the arti
cles to the rectory or give them to
any Altar and Rosary society mem
ber.
Mrs. Charles Eggert a.sks that
members in the parish bring suit
able articles to fill a hope chest
^for the bazaar. The articles may
;be turned in at the rectory or to
Mrs. Eggert.

Former Pastor
Ordained 50 Y e^ s
Father Matthias Ju^th^C.SS.R.,
this week for ptimd Rapids,
.'Mich., to be preseiyf at the golden
iJubilee celebration of the Very
T lev. E. K. Cantwell, C.SS.R., for
mer pastor of St. .Toseph’s. Fa
ther .Justen will be absent from the
parish for several weeks.
Members of the Holy Name so
ciety will receive Holy Communion
at the 7:30 o’clock Mass this Sun
day, Oct. 12.
I left

Junior Sodality Organised

Young girls of the parish organ
ized a junior sodality last week
iand elected the following officers:
President, Helen Bishop; secretary,
Patricia Russell, and treasurer
Mary Brebrick.
Captains ap
pointed from each class are Margie
Rust and Mary Ginsberg, fresh: men; Viola Smith, sophomores;
; Rosemary McNally, juniors, and
' .Jennie Ruscio, seniors. The sodal
ity plans to meet the first and third
Alonday o f every month and to re
ceive Holy Communion every first
Sunday.
At the first fire drill of the ydar,
the grade school pupils set an alltime record by vacating the build
ing in 56 seconds in perfect order.
The pupils were commended for
this unusual feat by the visitin
fireman who spoke after the dri
Mr. and Mrs. Roy G/^Mauck went
to South Bend, Ind., to attend the
Notre Dame-Indiana game. They
planned to vieit in Chicago for a
week or two.

If

Marie Schwarz. Donations for the
food are already coming in and
the baskets this year will be larger
than usual.
Taking charge o f the ham and
bacon booth will be James Langdon.
<
Mrs. Koerber, president o f the
Altar and Rosary society, has an
nounced that under her direction
the annual bazaar dinner will be
served Thursday evening, Oct. 23,
beginning at 6 o’clock. The menu
will feature turkey and the price
rvill be 50 cents per plate. Invita
tion tickets will be distributed
this week and may be paid for
when obtained or at the door.
Circle to Meet

St. Rita’s circle will meet at
the home of Mrs. H. W. Minge,
4067 Upham street, Wednesday
afternoon, Octi 16, at 1:30. Mrs.
Williams will act as hostess. This
meeting has been advanced one
weekj)ii account o f the bazaar. \
The men o f the Holy Name
society will receive Communion at
the 7:30 Mass this Sunday.
The sanctuary workers for the
week of Oct. 11 are Mrs. Peter
King and Mrs. J. F. Fleming.
The Altar and Roeary society
met in the school hall Thursday
afternoon, Oct. 9. The hostesses
were Mrs. W. Galler, Mrs. F. M.
McCloskey, Mrs. J. Rauwild, Rose
Ryan, Elizabeth Salmon, and Eliz
abeth Staendi.
Maty Jane, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul O’Hayre, "was injured
Saturday when she fell into an
ashpit on which she had been
playing. Her injuries were quite
serious and it will d»e necessary
for her to remain in the hospital
for several months.
The Pep club of Holy Family
high school has been organized for
the year. This club furnishes sup
port at the numerous athletic con
tests of the high school. The newly
elected officers are: President,
Patricia Horan; vice president,
Teresa Bailey, and secretarytreasurer, Geraldine Salmon. The
new cheerleaders are Patricia
O’Keefe, Gertrude O'Brien, Mar
garet Ann Griffith, and Jo .^ n
Zontine.
Both the cheerleaders and the
pep squad will have new -outfits
this year. The cheerleaders’ out
fits are purple jackets and, skirts
and yellow sweaters with the let
ters H.F. on them. The club will
wear purple sweaters, also with
the letters H.F. on them.
Captain Conboy o f the Denver
fire department addressed the high
school pupils on the subject of
fire prevention. He spoke to them
particularly on the duties o f the
high school student in forming
habits that lead to the increase
in carefulness. He closed by urg
ing students to have their homes
examined free of charge by the
fire department to see’ whether
there is anything that nijght be
considered a fire hazard. This as
sembly was held Tuesday, Oct. 7.
Wadding Takes Place

The wedding o f Rita Ann Coressel and Raymond Richard Giesler,
Jr., took place at Holy Family
church Sept. 27 at 9 o’clock. The
bride, given in marriage by her
brother, Frederich, wore a long
white satin gown, eat in princess
lines. Her full-len^h veil fell
from a crown of white satin roses
and her bouquet consisted o f white
roses stephanotis. The two brides
maids wore dresses of velvet and
satin. Miss Bristol, blue, and Miss
Rullo,-dusty rose. They wore cor
onets of velvet matching their
gowns and carried shower bou
quets o f pastel garden flowers.
Florence Giesler, flower girl,
was gowned in baby blue satin
She wore a pastel garden flower
wreath in her hair to match her
bouquet.
Serving as best man was Allen
Gie.sler, and Joe Battles, James
Pughes, find Frank Keuster were
ushers.
The Rev. Edward J.
Fraezkowski officiated. Margaret
Schiller was orgranist and the solo
ists were Virginia and Pat Hose.
After the wedding a breakfast
was held at the home of the bride
groom’s parents. A reception was
held in the evening.
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“ Consider the volunteer” is the
thumbnail summary of the policy
behind the program at the Vail
Community center, 1904 W. 12th
avenue, where a staff'of 46 trained
volunteArs regularly devote from
two hours to two days a week and
where training courses are con
ducted by volunteers for volun
teers.
There is always a place in social
service for volunteers in the opin
ion o f John C. Moody, resident
director of the center, who con
siders the work of a trained vol
unteer, whep properly directed, as
effective as that of the profes
sional worker.
Opportunities to serve are never
lacking but too often the public
at large kpows little and appre
ciates dven less just what consti
tutes the services o f a community
center, and therefore the prob
lem of interesting prospective vol
unteers is greater than the prob
lem of training them.
*^Dne flaw in the professional's
attempt to interest the public and
enlist volunteers consists in the
too h i g h l y technical use of
terms understood only by the staff.
Trained in specialized subjects^
th« staff, understanding the tech
nique of every phase of the work,
goon develops a language of its
own, a sort of patter that goes on
in most professions and has so in
vaded social .work as to cj-ipple it
in every branch. Once such pat
ter becomes the accepted language
of the group, it means that that
group has been removed a little
further from life; set apart. If
the trend continues.it Boon loses
touch with humanity and finally
becomes a congregation of “ case
workers.”
Jn order to keep the
common touch, professionals must
supplement their work with vol
unteers who will act, so to speak,
as interpreters for the specialists
to the general public.
One trained, active volunteer
worker can often interest entire
groups of citizens to the extent of
enlisting their services as volun
teers.
It takes a volunteer to
understand at just what point a
worker becomes skittish and balks
at playing a part in anything so
lofty as “ character building.”
• Results o f the work are difficult
to measure and the returns rarely
come in regularly enough to be
counted and honestly recorded,
but the personal satisfaction
gained in work with those less fo r
tunate m ore' than balances the
score, according to the consensus
of opinion expressed by the work
ers at Vail center. Volunteers
learn quickly that they serve them
selves far better than the com
munity or cause; for badly as or
ganizations need volunteers, wom
en and men, boys and girls, in
every community, housewives and
office workers alike, need the in
centive o f organization work to
make them good citizens.
Good citizens do not just grow
like Topsy. They have to be edu
cated and trained for such func
tions.

(Bleaied Sacrament P ariih )

The annual novena in honor of
the Blessed Sacrament will open
on Oct. 17 in Blessed Sacrament
church. The speaker for the eve
ning services lor ten nights will
again be the Rev. Raphael Burke,
O.P., who spoke last year at the
same novena. The services will be?
gin each night at 7 :45, The novena
will close on Sunday, Oct. 26, the
Feast of Christ the King. The
last three days of the novena will
be devoted to the Forty Hours’ de
votion in honor of the Blessed Sac
rament. The solemn closing will
be held on Sunday afternoon, the
Feast of Christ the King. The
parishioners of Blessed Sacrament
parish are asked to arrange their
social and business affairs so that
they will be able to take part in
this novena throughout the ten
days.
A ltar Society Meets Oct. 10

The regular meeting of the Altar
and Rosary society is slated Fri
day, Oct. 10. Following the recita
tion of the Rosary in the church
at 2 p.m. the business meeting will
be held in McDonough hall, The
Rev. Richard Hiester will be the
principal speaker. Mrs. L. U.
Wagner will represent the Com
munity Chest and USO. Hostesses
for the afternoon are Mmes. M. D.
Marlow, James Brennan, George
Pope,, and A. Hagerty.^
Helen Dinan to Become Bride

An altar banked with yellow and
bronze chrysanthemums and light
ed tapers 'Will form the back
ground for the wedding of Miss
Helen Dinan when she becomes
the bride of Bernard J, Lunt of
Fort Worth, Tex., on Saturday
morning, Oct. 11, at 9 o’ clock. The
Rev. Thomas Barry o f St. Pat
rick’s church will officiate at the
ceremony.
Miss Dinan will wear a floorlength gown of lace with a fitted
bodice and a full skirt of lace net,
with a sweetheart neck and short
sleeves. Her veil of tulle will have
a coronet of seed pearls and her
bridal bouquet will oe orchids. Her
sister, Kathleen, will be her only
attendant Her dress will be
amber velvet, fitted, and with short
sleeves. She will wear a halo of
natural flowers to matcl^ her
bouquet. Joseph Dinan, the bride’s
brother, ■will serve Mr. Lunt as
best man, and Daniel Cronin, a
cousin, will usher. Edward Dinan,
another brother and a student at
St. Thomas' seminary, and Daniel
Cronin will serve the Mass.
• Following a wedding breakfast
at the Olin hotel, the young couple
will take a short wedding trip be
fore going to Ft. Worth, where
they will make their home. Mrs.
Lunt's traveling costume will be
forest green with golden sherry
accessories.
Mr. Lunt is the son of Mrs.
Clarence Lunt of Ft. Worth, Tex.
Mary Katherine Chriatenaen
To Be W ed

Traditional ivory satin and a
veil of heirloom lace worn by her
grandmother have been chosen by
Miss Mary Katherine* Christensen
for her marriage to Walter Sawicki of Sterling at high noon on
Saturday, Oct. l l ; The Rev. Ber
nard Cullen of the Cathedral will
officiate at the ceremony.
Modad Club Retumet Meetings

Mrs. Glen Kulp, was married on
Oct. 7 to Miss Marjorie Sloan of
Belle Fourche, S. Dak. After a
short wedding trip, the couple will
live in Port Huron, Mich., where
Mr. Kulp has accepted a new po
sition.

The Holy Family Parish Ba*
zaar, West 44th & Utica. Spe*
cial prizes Friday. Cash and
other valuable prizes given
away. Attractive booths oper
Games Partg Success
ating
each evening. Admission
(S t. Roae o f Lim a'i Pariah)
The games party held at Blessed
The Altar society met in the free.
Sacrament school on Monday night,
parish hall Thursday afternoon,
October 23, 24, and 25
Oct. 6, for the benefit of the school

athletics and the CYO was a suc
cess. The hall was filled to capac
ity. The party was under the di
rection of Father Hiester. Special
thanks are owed to S. A. Riesnman and his committee of men who
handled the games.
The men who helped Mr. Riesenman were Jimmy Austen, C h a ^ y
ChioBsi, Alfred Rampe, Paul Horn,
Dr. Fred Peterson, Road Kenehan,
and Frank Kelly. Guy and James
Read were in charge of the selling
of soft drinks.
Junior Newman Club Meets

TO

Oct. 2. All the officers and 27
members were present. Mmes. G.
Ueblehoer, M. Waldow, and A. L.
H AVE YOU
Walsh were appointed-’ to the
M
O
D
E
R N IZE D YOUR
flower committee, and Mmes. M.
Alvey and J. Freilinger to the
IN SU R A N C E ?
sick committee.
Protect yourself ageinsi nme
The same women who made up
hoMords,
the committee that obtained such
splendid results in the Community
HORACE W. BENNETT
Chest drive last year— Mmes. H.
& CO.
Crump, A. L. Walsh, E. Flaig, and tit Ttkor BMf
Phra* TA. U .
C. J. Lippert— have been asked to
n U K K ENGLAND,
lU iU fW
_______ InrarsBc* O asutiM at_______
serve in a like capacity this year.
A guest speaker, Mrs. Michael
McDonough, president of thi St.
Francis de Sales’ PTA, was intro
duced by the pajtor. Father
Louis Grohman. Mrs. McDonough
thanked the women' of St. Rose of
Lima’s parish for their co-opera
tion i n ^ l PT.A activities in past
years and explained the society’s
project for raising funds to buy
school books to be rented at a nom
inal fee to all pupils attaining St.
Francis de Sales’ high school next
year. She received a pledge of cooperatiah from all the women pres
ent, F>Vher Grohman stressed the
impor»nce of this co-operation in
5 ,5 0
view of the fact that-most of- the
children of St. Rose of Lima’s par
M R TON
ish attend both the gi^de and high
9KX AMO STAN OtUVOr
school at St. Francis Ue Sales’.
Following the meeting luncheon
was served. The hostesses were
Mmes. D. G. McCormic, E. V. DeMers, E. H. Langfield, Regina
iS (
. )Ni ) \ \ s I \ I
Flinn, J. C. Haszier, John Hylen,
and L. W. Riley.

The first meeting for the 194142 classes of the Junior Newman
club was held Thursday night, Oct.
9, at 7:30. Nearly 50 students at
tended. They wepfe divided into
four groups, corresponding to their
grade in high school. Over each
group are a proctor and a student
senior, who takes charge of calling
for and enrolling new members.
The seniors this year are Betty
Mahoney, Ruth Futon, Betty von
Detten, and Charlene Mahoney.
Mrs. C. J, Burley and her sister,
Mrs. Hari7 York, are leaving Oct.
15 to visit Mrs. Burley’s son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
B. C. Connelly, in Detroit, Mich.
Before returning to Denver they
will visit in Indiana and Illinois.
Mrs. Mark J. Felling entertained
officers, chairmen, and-room moth
ers of the Regis college Parents’
association at a dessert luncheon
in her home on Friday, OcL 3. The
Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., was a
guest,
Our Lady of Peace circle met as
usual on Tuesday, Oct. 7, from 1
to 4 p.m. at the Red Cross head
DEXTIST
quarters. Six new members were
1458
CORONA
STREET
enrolled— Mmes. Frank Wagner,
OFFICE
HOUKSi
t
U
It
A.M., 1 to I P M .
Russell Wilkins, Guy Glover; Miss
Marciana Shields, Dorothy Ru
TELEPHONE CHERRY 3124
dolph, and Henri Vellmure.
Seventy-five members and 25 of
the school faculty of the Regis col
lege Parents’ association held their
first meeting of the season on
Monday, 0,cL 6, in the school li
D O D G E AN D P L Y M O U T H D ISTR IB U TO R S
brary, with Mrs. Mark J. Felling,
Expert Repair Servica at Reasonabla Ratee— A U o Uiad C a r t '
newly elected president, presiding
for the first time.
13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221
Reservations for those wishing
to attend the Junior Tabernacle
breakfast at Lakewood Country
club Sunday mofning, Oct. 12, can
be made by calling Mrs. Ralph
Kelly, SPruce 6743, or Frances
Nadorff, EAst 8935. Plans and
committees for the annual fall ball
BE SU RE
to be' given at the Shirley-Savoy
hotel the evening of Nov, 14 will
T o Ask for IM P E R IA L When iYou
be completed. Every one is urged |
to attend.
Order Goal
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Austin are
on a motor trip of several weeks
514 Denham Bldg.
Phone KE. 5358
and will visit relatives at Grand
Forks, N. Dak.
Hugo Rock, long-time caretaker
at Blessed Sacrament parish, is
suffering from a dislocated shoul
der incurred in a fall Saturday,
Oct. 4.
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DR. W. P. C A R LIN

JAMES MOTOR CO.

Im perial Coal Co.

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

Pike View Coal, No Soot or Clinkers

Fall Card Party
Date 1$ Oct. II

Square dancing sponsored by the
Modad club o f the Parent-Teach
ers’ association will feature the
first social for the year •on Tues
day evening, Oct. 14, at 8 o’clock
in the school hall. There will be
accordion music, and M?. Preisser
will be the caller. Special instruc
tions will be given to beginners.
(S t. Catharina’ a Pariah)
All interested in taking part or
The Altar and Rosary society
watching the square dancing are
has set O ct 27 as the date for its
(Shrine o f St. A nne, A rva d a )
invited to attend.
fall card party.
■The Altar and Rosary society
Girl Scouts Meet
Men Plen Annual Party
met in the church hall Oct. 7. The
The Girl Scouts, sponsored by
At the Holy Name meeting Mon
meeting was well attended, and
plans were' made for the coming Blessed Sacrament parish, have day night, plans were made for the
bazaar to be given Nov. 8. Mrs. started their meetings for this annual Thanksgiving turkey party.
H. A. Iji Moure and Mrs. year. In this troop. No. 10, two Lawrence Merkl is chairman of the
Rudolph Zehnder were hostesses. new members, Frances Dee Esher committee. Another educational
The first fall meeting of the and Anne McEnulty, were enrolled. “ quiz program" was provided by
Junior Newman club w u held Oct. All together there are 15 Girl the entertainment committee.
The men will receive Holy-Com
6. Father A. G. Ritter gave the Scouts. In the troop are Mary
religious instructions, and Mrs. Lou Hagerty, Peggy Cashin. Sally munion this Sunday at the 7:30
Geo. B. Smith and Mrs. Ralph Ann Simpson, Anne McEnulty, Mass.
Forty Hours’ Closes
Moore took charge of the enter Patricia Ann 0 ’ R6urke, Joan
The solemn closing of the Forty
tainment. A picnic was planned Davis, Gwendolyn Volzke, Jean
Davis, Frances Dee Esher, JoAnn Hours’ devotion took place Sunday
for O ct 19.
Mrs. J. Sedlmayer, E. College Walsh, Gloria Wright, Mary John afternoon, Oct. 5, with the Rt. Rev.
son, Ann Louise Freiberger, Violet Monsignor Jo.seph J. Bosetti offi
avenue, is very ill at her home.
St. Lawrence’ i Circle to Meet
ciating. He was assisted by the
Emmett McKibben of Arvada Sailer, and Jeanie von Detter.
St. Lawrence's circle will hold
At the first meeting new officers Rev. William Monahan and the
the regular meeting Tuesday, Oct Heights is a patient in a Denver
were elected. They are: President, Rev. Edward Breen. The Rev.
14, at the' home of Mrs. J. J. hospital.
Jean
Davis; trea.surer, _ JoAnn William B. Powers was the
Lester Barenberg, Arapahoe
Drj'er, 4454 Tennyson street. All
Walsh; secretary, Patricia Ann speaker. The children of the school
are a.sked to be present because road, underwent an operation on
this will be the last meeting pre Tuesday, O ct 7, in a Denver hospi O’Rourke; patrol leaders, Ann were in the procession.
Freiberger and Gloria Wright; serThe PTA will hold its next reg
tal.
ceding the fall bazaar.
gfant-at-arms, Gwendolyn Volzke; ular meeting Tuesday afternoon,
hospitality chairman, Peggy Cash Oct. 14, at 3:30. The council will
Denverites Will Be Featured
in; social committee chairman, convene at 2:.30.
Sally Ann Simpson; publicity
Mr. and Mrs. Durst of Fort
chairman, Jeanie von Detten. At Worth, Tex., have been visiting
the end of the meetings last sea in Denver as the guests of Mrs.
son, the Girl Scouts went on a pic Mayeau. They stopped in Denver
nic. The second class rank girls on a vacation tour that has taken
went to Sullivan dam.
them through Illinois and Missouri.
Mrs. James Westland and Mrs. Mrs. Mayeau returned with them
Eileen Rogers and her son, Arthur, to Fort Worth, where she will
have just j-eturned from air ex spend several weeks’ vacation.
Denverites will hold the floor teen Gets Acquainted With Catho tensive trip through the East. Mrs. Mrs. Durst will be remembered as
when members of the Catholic Li lic Authors," Alfred L. Giiebling Westland visited her brother, the Mrs. Leroy Wrflhburn, formerly of
brary association. Midwest unit, and Marilyn Phelan; “ Catholic Rev. James Falls of Piqua, 0., this pari.sh.
assemble for a general session Literature a Protection for Catho who Is well known in Denver, and
Lila Marie Lasasso was received
Sunday morning from 10 to 11:30 lic Youth,” Leslie White and Ro her sister, Sister Irene of the Good into the Church last week. Her
a^ Loretto Heights college as the sanna Tucker; “ Catholic Litera Samaritan hospital in Cincinnati. sponsor was Mrs. Neddie-^Borelli.
closing feature of the convention ture Today Should Be Enjoyed by The party also visited the shrine
Joyce Frances, infant daughter
that opens Saturday. The cultiva All High School Students," Helen o f Mother Seton at Emmitsburg, o f Mr. and Mr.s. Elmira Evans,
tion of a taste for Catholic litera Sweeney and Francis Spindler; “ A Md. The Rev. Frank Rogers, a was baptized. The ^onsors were
ture will be the predominating Challenge to High School Students brother-in-law of Mrs. Rogers, Mr; auq Mrs. David Heincke.
note. Eight students of St. Fran to Develop a Taste for Good Read showed the women through the
Sodality Ha* Rush Party
cis de Sales’ high school will lead ing,” Rosemary O’Byme and Jack shrine.
A trip to Washington,
The first sodality rush party In
o ff by presenting a symposium un Aylward.
D. C., Boston, and New York com- a drive for new members wap* held
der the direction of Sister Anna
Following the students will be pletea the vacation.
Tuesday evening, ■ Oct. 7, with
Loretto, librarian at St. Francis’. Father Sandoval, whose topic is
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Huggins of Helen Gannon and Virginia Grout
The Rev. E. T. Sandoval, SJ., of “ The College Approach to Catholic Nashville, Tenn., spent last week as hostesses. The party was held
Regis college; Sister M. Stephen Authors.” Sister Stephen will diil- as the guest of Mrs. A. R. Morgan. at Miss Grout’s home. Misses Rita
of St. Francis de Sales’, and Sister cuss “ Catholic Literature and the
Mrs. Earl J. Hanrahan has been LaTourette, president of the Den
M. Lawrence of Mercy hospital Elementary School Child" and visiting relatives in Chicago the ver. Sodality union, and Anna
also have places on the program. Sister Lawrence will show the past several weeks.
Marie Wade, past president of ^ a t
-The symposium, entitled “ Creat place of “ Catholic Literature in
St. Monica’s circle held its Sep organization, explained to the
ing Interest in Catholic Authors," the Hospital."
tember meeting at the home of guests the fundamentals of the so
has been decided as follows; “ Fou'rIntroductory to the session will Mrs. A. R. Morgan, 2080 Elm dality and encouraged them to at
be a violin solo by Miss Patricia street, with 16 members present. tend the sodality meeting to be
Gallagher, accompanied by Miss Election of officers for the coming held Monday evening, Oct. 13, in
year took place. Mrs. A. R. Mor SL Catherine’s library at 8 o’clock,
Emma Romano.
An important business meeting gan was re-elected captain, and The rusheessvere Misses Annamae
of the association’s high .school sec Mrs. C. L. Midcap was named sec Duffy, Charlotte Duffy, Betty
New members Horn, Pat Horn, and (jhristine
tion will precede the Sunday morn retary-treasurer.
The Good Shepherd Aid society ing session, arxording to Miss Ann welcomed into' the circle were Mrs. Elms.
will meet at the Catholic Daugh L. Samuels, assistant librarian at Hike Hayes, Mrs. Helen McHugh,
An executive meeting of the loters cluhUbuse Tuesday, Oct. 14, Loretto Heights and general chair Miss Catherine Meagher, and Mar dality was held Hondav evening,
at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Robert Shearer man of the two-day “ library garet Riley Kretchmer. The bridge Oct. 6, in the home of the prefect.
will be the hostess. The president, clinic." Sister M. Evelyn, librarian prize was won by Mrs. Nevin Kil Miss Btrbara Betas. Present were
Mrs. Thomas J. Morrissey, re at Cathedral h>^ school in Wich patrick. The October meeting will Barbara Bates, Mildred Doherty,
quests a large attendance add ita, Kans., will preside. All high pe at the home of Dorothy Walsh. Kathleen Morrow, Madge Lowry,
Arthur Kulp Married
asks that all the returns from the school librarians are urged to
Mary Alice McLeod, Helen Gan
Arthur Kulp, son of Mr. and non, and’4(]^dlle Archer.
present.
bazaar ba mada at thia tfina.

Arvada Society
Bazaar Planned

Beats
Parachute
Jufflpiiii

635 Curtis St.

Main 6181

Ettabluhed Over 34 Fears
CHAffDLER - PINNACLE * WADGE

Now In New Location At
796 SOUTH BROADWAY

ROTOLO’ S
Formerly at 815 So. Broadway
We thank you for your past patronage and invite you to com#
in at our new location for the same complete service.

R O T O L O O IL C O .
Sinclair Products
PEarl 9882

7 % So. Broadway

Librarians’ Closing Session
To Stress Catholic Reading

Good Shephard Aid
To Moot on Get. 14

Plan now to join one or more of these Football Fana
Specials to notable gridiron classics of 1941. S p e c ia l
lo w fa ie g — in clu d in g r e s e r v e d s e a ts a t g a m es.

NEBRASKA n . INDIANA ^ At Liaeiia, 0 $ U I
Going

Special Train

Lv. Deavei. . . . 8:00 pm Oot. 17
Ar. Liaoola . . . . 6:35 am Oct, 18

IM uniag

Lv. iJnOoln. . liaO am O etlS
Ar. 0#nv#z . . . . SdlOaaOcLlO

NOTRE DAM E n . N O R TH W ES TER N -A l E m m Im , N w . t f
Going Via ZEPHYRS boiween Denrex and Chicago Sotmrssissg
Lv. Denver . . . . 4:(X)pmNov. 14
Ar. Chicago . . . 8:38 am Nov. 15

Lv.O doego... 8:30pmNov. 16
Ar. D e n v e r , 8:30 am Near. 17

NOTRE DAME n . SO. CALIFOR NIA-At Nttre D tm , Nm . tl
Ck>ing Via ZEPHYRS betwoen Denrer and Chieago Retatssing
Lv. Denver . . . . 4:00 pm Nov. 21
Ar.Chicago . . . 8:38amNov.22
Lv. Chicago . . . 9:30 am Nov. 22
Ai. South Bond 11:15 am Noy. 22

Lv. South Bend
Ar.Chicago . . .
Lv. Chicago ;
Ah. Denver ^. . .

5:30 pm Nov. 22
7:30pmNov.22
5'.30 pm Nov. 23
8:30 am Nov. 24'

Make your saserrations oarlr
For comp/tfo lahrmoHoe cefi

BU R U N CTO ir T R 4 V E L BUREAU
Fred W . Jch won, Cenerul Pcaenger Agm*

iBuiiingtuii
liiiule

'Office, ©38 Bannock Street
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Visual Maximum is obtained when vision is the
strongest with the smallest amount of nervous energy
expended. Vision by itself means little when a great
effort is used to obtain it. Have your eyes examined
now by professional optometrists only.

pwo.

BRO S.

O p ta m etrlm

for Every Age

^

(S t. Philomena’ i Pariih)

Right Prices

15S0 California

KEystone 7651

GLASSES

INOtVlDUALLT

STYLED

Busy Days Demand Typewriters
ALL MAKES STANDARDS AND
PORTABLES — ALL PRICES

A ll Makes Typew riter Service
BAJEtNES SCHOOL BLDG.

«3S Uth St.

MAIN 14(S

’WWWWW^

THEODORE!
HACKETHALi
Air Conditioned

MRS. MARY E. GLASS. 3009 £ . 10th

Mother o f Mrs. Corinne G.
* avenue.
Thomas o f New York city. Agnes C. Glass

M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath Sl
Phone MAin 4 0 0 6
AkA

i
*

i

A A A A A A A A A mA

You’ ve a Date

Oct. 18
Gay90’$

BALL
,

Regis Gym

This tpacM donated by Mllei ft Dryer
Printinf Co.

QUALITY

S E R V IC E

H A R T FO R D -A LO O R N
JH^rtuary
KEyitono 2770

•20 E. Colftx

Call a

ZOXE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt. Coartaou Serrlco
CHEAPEB BATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

A L T A R BREADS
SEW IN G
LtttU Girls' Dresses* Enbroidcry.
MoDosTsmins, Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEABL Z4»l

. DOjYJLE’S
PH ARM ACY
Tbt Partleolai D ragflit

17TH

AVE. AND GRANT

EE. $B$7

PBEE DELIVERY

JO G S W AH TED
For Good Workers
o f any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant S t

KEystone 6386

J. T. Upton Renovating
Co.
Carpet Cleanera That Clean

PROMPT
P E R SO N A L
REASO NABLE
S E R V IC E

I

R EQ U IESC A N T
IN PA C E

W. H. UPTON
Managar

o f Denver, and Mrs. Elsie M cEnery;
sister o f Agnes De Vano. Requiem Mass
was offered Monday at 9:30 in S t Philomena's church.
Interment * M t Olivet.
W. P. Horan ft Son service.
MRS. M A R ^ G . HEINZ, 1635 Ivanhoe
street.
M o tb ^ of Mrs. Margaret E.
Sears o f Denver, sister of Miss Josephine
Ginty and Miss Grace Ginty o f Chicago.
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday. OcL
4, at 10 in Blessed Sacrament church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft
Son service.
JOSEPH MARTELON, 731 Grandview.
Arvada. Husband o f Mrs. Hattie Marte>
Ion. father o f Rudolph Martelon. Fred
Hartelon, Theresa Martelon. Herbert
Martelon, and Earl Martelon. Mr. Marte*
Ion. 66. a blacksmith a:id .'ormer hard
rock miner in Idaho Springs, died Thurs>
day. Oct. 2, in St. Anthony's hospital.
He was born in Austria and moved with
his parents to Idaho Springs w*hen he
was 14. Ha mined in that district fqr
more than 20 years. Requiem Mass' was
offered Monday at 9 in St. Anne's shrine,
Arvada.
Interment Mt. Olivet
Boule*
vard service.
MRS. ELIZABETH MONAGHAN. 1324
GarOeld street.
Mother of Mrs. John
J. Torpey o f Denver and M other Emanuel,
a member o f the Carmelite order, San
Diego. Mrs. Monaghan, 86, died Tuesday
in
the
Glockner
hospital.
Colorado
Springs, after an illness of three years.
She was a native of Queen's county,
Ireland, and came to the United States
when she was 20 years old. She lived in
New York until 1880, when she came to
Denver, where she was married in 1893
to Charles Monaghan, who died in 1911.
In the early days she operated the
Moffatt house at 14th and Curtis streets
and the Arno hotel at E. 18th avenue
and Grant street.
Requiem Mass was
offered Thursday at 0 :80 in St. Philo*
mena’s church.
Interment ML Olivet.
Boulevard service.
EDW ARD FRANCIS O’SHEA. 1678
Ulster street.
Husband o f Mrs. Mar*
garet O'Shea, father of Sgt. William J.
O'Shea o f Lowry Oeld, John L. O'Shea^
o f Denver, and Peggy Ann O’Shea;
brother o f Sister Mary of the Angels,
Good Shepherd ord^r. Portland. Ore. Mr.
O'Shea. 46. died suddenly o f a heart attack
Sunday. Oct. 6. He was born in Denver
and attended Sacred Heart school and
Regis college. In 1819 he married Mar
guerite McCarthy.
He was secretarytreasurer o f the Denver Traffic club and
a member o f the American Legion. Re
quiem Mast was offered Wednesday at 9
in S t James' church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
MRS. JENNIE M. ARCHER. 2222 Race
street. Mother o f Misa Helen J. Archer
o f Denver.
Mrs. Archer. 78, a police
matron in Denver from 1913 to 1921.
died Friday, Oct. 3. She was born in St.
Louis. Mo., and moved with her mother
to Leadville in 1880.
They came to
Denver six years later. Reqhiem Mass
was offered Monday at 9 in Loyola
church. Olinger lervice.
JOHN C. RITCHIE. 3106 Wvandot
street. Father of Lawrence F. and Arthur
W. Ritchie. Mrs. W. T. Johnson, and
Mrs. Evelyn Micklick and brother of
Mrs. Mike Rosserllli. Requiem Mass was
offered Thursday at 9 in St. Dominic's
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
service.
PETER JUNK, 384 S. Bannock street.
Husband o f Mrs. Mary Junk. Requiem
Mass is being offered Fridas at 9:30 in
St. Joseph's church. Intermeiv Mt. Olivet.
Theodore Hackethal service, r
MRS. IDA MEEHAN. l7 6 Vallejo
street. W ife o f John Meehaft mother of
Mrs. Cornell Stephen Lacey ftnd Michael
Meehan. Requiem Mass was w e r e d Mon
day at 9 in St. Joseph's ch n e h . Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
Theodor* Hackethal
service.
MRS. CATHERINE MARONEY. 6565
E. Sixth avenue.
Mother o f Arthur,
Roland, and Carlton Maroney and Mrs.
Katherine Freeman. Mrs. Mary Flower,
and Mrs. Josephine Freeman. Requiem
Hass is being offered Friday at 9 jn St.
John's church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
JULIA AGNES MURPHY. B7S Marion.
Seven-month-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Murphy. Mass of the Angels
was offered Thursday at 10 in St. John
the Evangelist’ s ehurch.
Interment in
Dallas. Tex.

76 5 Tejon Street
TA bor 52 2 3

Grade School Unit of
Academy Sodality Has
cStxmqtfi o f First Meeting o f’ Fall
Cofox

in

(S t. Mary’ i Academ y)

Nature's oak is

The grade school Sodality of Our
likewise a character .Lady held its first meeting of the
f«ll Monday afternoon, Oct. 6, in
istic of
Rainbow
the auditorium, with Helen Amato,
granite. This is one prefect, presiding.
Miss Amato explained the mean
of eight Cold Spring ing of the sodality by pointing out
granites from , which its main purpose— personal holi
ness in imitation of Our Lady. The
out finer memorials virtue chosen to be practiced in
October is obedience. The sodalists
are carved.
pledged themselves to “ a Rosary a
day”^this month.
The Eucharistic, Our Lady’s,
program and publicity, and Cath
olic truth committee, made up of
a representative from each room,
are now functioning.
The monthly sodality Mass was
offered by the Rev. Arthur Lucy
Wednesday morning. After the
Mass he gave an instructive talk
olic truth committees, made up of
on the devotion of the Rosary and
Star IN . / ycur
on the virtue to be practiced this
cenvtnitnct. Wt
month.
sun you will tnioy

a Ituwtly intftettoi oi
our Icrge txkibil.
'

New Alsace, Ind.— Ceremonies
beginning with a Solemn Mass and
closing with Benediction in St.
Paul's church marked the third an
nual
celebration
of
Catholic
Rural Life Sunday in Southeastern
Indiana. Under the sponsorship of
1902
Bishop Joseph E. Ritter, Inoianapolis, the event is intended to
' TAbor 6468 foster the spirit of neighborliness
and to enable the people of various
communities to exchange ideas on
common problems.

JA C Q U ES BROTHERS
Since
28 E. 6th Ave.

Rural Life Day Held
In Southeast Indiana

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Thn^day,

Catholic Agencies Do Part
In Aiding Defense Program

¥ 1§ U A L M A X I M U M

S W IG E R T

1 THE DENVER CATHOLIC HEGfSTER

Outstanding designers created
the latest fall and winter fashions
that will make their appearance
Saturday, Oct. 18, at the fashion
show and card party given under
the auspices of St. Philomena’s
PTA at tha Denver Dry Goods tea
room.
A special 50-cent luncheon pre
ceding the party has been ar
ranged. Those desiring to attend
the luncheon may make reserva
tions directly with the tearoom.
Tickets for the card party and
fashion show, at which refresh
ments will be served, will be an
additional 50 cents. Special and
individual table prizes will be
awarded.
The card playing will commence
at 2 o ’clock; the fashion revue at
3:30. Mrs. M. Blake Vifquain is
chairman o f arrangements; Mrs.
Harry T. Zook will be master of
ceremonies, and Miss Evans of the
Denver Dry Goods bridal shop will
be the commentator.
AmonK thole who have made reaervationa are Umea. Anna Campbell. J. F.
Conway. T. E. Carey. Claude Cooper. L.
J. Carion, J. F. Carr, L. A. Chare, D. R.
Costello. Leater Cowan, Jamea Cooper,
J. E. Covlllo, E. B. Conway, A. C. Amea,
George Clarke, J. F. Clair. Grace Burke,
H. Bradaaich. A. J. Buelow, L. E. Burna,
P, J. Boyne, Sidney Bishop, L, A. Bottler,
J. L. Cane, William Butler, A. C. Bailey,
George Bakewell, W . H. Beardahear,
Robert H. Bj<l. B. M. O’Boyle, J. A.
O'Boyle. K T ^ ra d le y , Mamie Downing.
0 . K. Anderson, M. P. Danford, W. E.
Dolan, Frank Beagle. David Doty, J. D.
Hurley, J. V. Hamilton, R. J. Harrison,
J. B. Hayden. E. A. Hanifen. T. K.
Earley, P. J. Ketrick, J. F. Harrington,
W. F. Kelty. Otto Kiene, L. W . Koerber,
T. J. Fowlr, W. E. Jones, L. A. Fair.
J. H. Gassen, E. T. Gibbons, J. J. Flynn,
Paul Eckelman, Elvira De lullo, A.
Guenther, William Timlin. John Torpey,
J. L. La Tourette, J. F. Reinhardt, J. F.
Mohan. Bernadette Murphy, L. D. Nelan,
E. E. Nevans, E. L. Priest, F. C. Polak,
J. R. Plank. Frank H. Prior. B. J.
Reynolds, James Riordan, John Rice, G.
A. Schafbuch, R. E. Lee, J. E. Palmer.
A. T. Johnson, Ralph Taylor, R. E. Shay,
B. E. Shay, G. A. Schwarts, 8. H.
SmethiU. Leo Sibert. R. M. Schm itt A.
H. Merrifield, John Talley. George Rey
nolds,
Maurice
Leckenby,
Stanley
Nowack, H. C. Cooper. R. Ryan, Timothy
O’Neill. J. W. O’Neill, Julia O’Neill. R.
H. Martin, John Landfair, J. P. McConaty,
D. J. Mannix, J. J. Walsh. R. P. Walden,
W. H. WoHe. J. F. Jordan. E. T. Mulcahy.
J. J. Sullivan, Thomas J. Vincent. Wen
dell Vincent, M. Blake Vifquain, and
Harry Zook, and Missetf Cecile and W ini
fred Kempteer. Annette La Tourette,
Merle Nevin, Marguerite Newell. Edyth
Evelyn. Ruth Kiene. Nelly Begely, Eileen
McCarthy, Irene..Jane, and Helen Mul
cahy, Anne O’Neil, Mary Rose O’ Brien,
Mamie O’Haire, Daisy Smith, Dorothy
Wilson, and Therese Vifquain.

A ltar S o cietj to Elect

The Very Rev. Dr. William M.
Higgins and the Rev. Dr. David
Maloney will be hosts to the mem
bers and friends of St. Philoment’s Altar and Rosary society at
2 p.m. Oct. 13 in the rectory. The
annual election of officers will
take place at this time.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion Sunday, Oct. 12,
at the 8:15 Mass.
Sodality Gives Dinner

The Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin Mary held its annual dinner
Sunday, Oct. 5. The Rev. Df.
David Maloney was the guest
speaker. Plans for the current
year’s activities were inaugurated.
The president, Annette La Tour
ette, appointed a committee to
have charge o f the group at the
Sodality union’s reception at the
Cathedral Sunday, Oct. 26. Bishop
Urban J. Vehr will officiate at
Solemn Benediction at 4 p.m.
Present at the dinner were Cath
erine Cramm, Peggy Cooper, Marie
Bresnahan, Eileen Bergen, Minnie
Duray, Rita Flaherty, Lucile
Johpston, Emily Kaplis, Dorothy
Le Bois, Kathleen Hentz, Kath
leen Olmstead, Mary Rose O’ Brien,
Rowena O’ Boyle, Mary and An
nette La Tourette, Betty and
Mary McConaty, Marjory Scott,
Madeline Tiehen, Jeanne Lee,
Mary Waller, Patsy Weadick, Doro
thy Zook, Sarah Higgins, Cather
ine' Mall, and Margaret McQuaid.
Eleanor Ripberger was hostess
to Elizabeth Flaherty’s club re
cently. Bridge furnished the eve
ning’s Bmusement, with Eleanor
Ripberger and Lizette Smith re
ceiving the awards.
Members of the Junior Taber
nacle society will hold their an
nual autumn breakfast at the
Lakewood Country club Sunday,
Oct. 12.
The Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy
Scout troop 13 will meet for a
dessert luncheon and business ses
sion Friday, Oct. 17, at 1:30 p.m.
at the home o f Mrs. E. L. Stakebake, 790 Monroe.
At a meeting of the Junior New
man club Monday evening, Oct. 6,
ifw a s dedded that the club would
receive Communion in a body the
second Sunday of the month at the
9:30 Mass.
Larry McLean is the new coach
for St. Philomena’s football team.
The Cardinals played a good game
on Friday, Oct. 3 ,’ and defeated
St. Francis de Sales’, 13-0.
Mrs. Esther Dieke o f 3138 E.
10th avenue entertained the par
ish card club she recently organ
ized Tuesday, Oct. 7. Mrs. E. B.
Conway received the award. The
next meeting will be Vith Mrs. E.
B. Conway on Tuesday, Oct. 21.
The members o f the club are Mrs.
Esther Deike, sponsor; Mmes. E.
B. Conway, John O’Neill, Donald
Steinkamp, John J. Torpey, Jr.;
Richard Randall, Eugene McHugh,
George McWilliams, and C. M.
Switzer.
Mrs. C. 0. Selander’s club met
with Mrs. W. F. Hahn. Mrs. J.
L. La Tourette and Mrs. Mary
Lyons received the awards. The
next meeting wlil be held Oct. 21
with Mrs. Frank Beagle.
Mrs. George Clarke was hostess
to Mrs. J. F. Conway’s club. Mrs.
Conway made high score. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. T.
E. Carey Oct. 18.
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club met
with Mrs. L. W. Koerber. Mrs.
Glen P. Schafbuch received the
honor. The next meeting will be
held at the DenVer Dry Goods tea
room, with Mrs. G. L. Monaghan
as hostess.
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ club was
entertained by Mrs. W. J. Lawless.
Mrs. J.'R . Price m«da high score.

Oct.
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Lillian

BREXWAX

will be happy to give your
Pur Coat Selection her per
to workmen who plan to enter em
ployment in the war industries.
sonal attention during Dup*
The Hospital Saturday and Sun
ler's Record-Breaking day association also provides hos
pitalization and surgical opera
FUR SALE
tions when necessary for men
“ Emergencies of the Hour”
seeking aid to qualify for military
service. This service is being ex claimed the attention o f the Cath
tended to rejected men insofar as olic Daughters’ Noonday study club
the financial limits of the associa
at its initial meeting of the season
tion will permit.
Thursday, OcJ. _2. JThe speaker,
Examinations for tuberculosis
are being given by the Denver the Rev. Elmer Kolka, assistant
Tuberculosis sgeiety and the director of the Catholic Charities,
YWCA to young people who are told o f the coming joint campaign
training for work in the defense of the Community Chest and
industries. At the request of the
Selective Service boards in Den United Service Organizations. He
ver, the Tuberculosis society has said this drive for funds is a chal
made information available as to lenge to both workers and givers,
the facilities for tuberculosis as greater generosity and an in
treatment in Denver and its en creased number of gifts are
virons. As more men are exam needed. The sum o f $75,000 has
ined for the army, the health in been set as Denver's quota for the
formation and housing services USO. This places the goal of the
combined drive at $777,275. The
will be utilized as required.
USO, aptly termed the “ army be
The Visiting Nurse associa hind the army,” were organized to
tion early this year prepared to contribute to the comfort and
meet increases in calls for the morale of defense forces in mili
care o f sick people in their homes, tary camps and industries.
particularly among the families of
Story o f Cbeit Told
..
enlisted men and workers in the
Father Kolka concluded his talk
defense industries.
The Social Service bureau, a by giving answers to important
non-denominational family wel questions that frequently arise in
fare agency, is caring for persons regard to the operatieli of the
Miss Rosemary White, a gradu referred to its care by, Lowry field Community Chest. Preceding the
ate of St. Mai-y’s academy, who is executives for routine service or speech the story o f the service of
a popular sophomore student at emergency relief.
These cases the Chest agencies was told in ap
the University of Denver, was re usually involve persons copnected pealing pictures. These agencies
cently one of four girls tapped for with men at the field. The bureau serve the sick poor^ the helpless
j : j i " .
- ~
: jM ~ r
Parakeets, the honorary pep or has also assisted persons requir aged in institutions, and families
ganization for women.
ing transportation to civil service of low income. Particular atten
Miss White is president o f the jobs in the defense program away tion is given children and youth
Prospectors’ club, which sponsored from Denver.
welfare.
the “ Prospectors’ ’Trail’* of Colo
The five family welfare agencies
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, chairman
rado this summer. Her social o f the Community* Chest are ex of the Red Gross work sponsored
jorority is Pi Beta Phi, for which tending all their service facilities by the club, reported 320 com
she is a Panhellenic representa to families o f enlisted men and de pleted garments; 60 were finished
tive. Alpha Lambda Delta, the na fense workers. Besides the So as home work and ten are in pro
Sold Only
tional
honorary
Freshman cial Service bureau, these agen cess o f making at the clubhouse.
by the
women’s scholastic fraternity, is cies are the Catholic Charities, Mrs. W. J. Cameron read letters of
Elk
Coal
also among Miss White’s many ac the Central Jewish Aid society, appreciation from some recipients
Co.
tivities. She is the social chairman the Salvation Anpyr’and the Vol of garments. Mrs. Cameron and
for this organization. Miss White unteers of,.<Amffica. One o f the Mrs. Leslie volunteered to make
is also active in the Newman club new probljfems to be met by these garments above regulation size,
at the university.
agencies, is the necessity .of pro which have been requested. A call
The next meeting will be held Oct. viding emergency aid for non-res from the president, Mrs. Johnson,
idents who are en route to far for an increased number o f work
2i*Vith Mrs. W. E. Sheehy.
Guaranteed quicker firing . .
destinations to report for army ers was answered by the enroll
Mrs. J. H. Rhoades, who was a service.
hotter heat, slower burning, less aah.
ment of Mrs. E. J. O’Conner, Mrs.
guest at the T. C. Rhoades home
The Travelers’ Aid society, with J. L. Brubaker, Mrs. Grace Hilton,
the past three weeks, has gone to headquarters at the Union station,
LARGE EGG I LARGE LUMP
CLEAN NUT
and Mrs. Agnes Mattingly. Com
Grand Island, Nebr., to visit rela provides various services to sol
Super
I?
pleted garments were shown, in
TON..
tives.
"■“ '“ 6 . 1 0
r r e . 2 0
VaMi, Ton W a C w
diers arriving fo r duty at Lowry cluding many knitted ones. Ma
L. W. Koerber and Mrs. R. J. field, Fitzsimons hospital, and Ft. chine-made ones range from the
Foley won the prize waltz at the Logan, and to members of their largest adult size to hose for in
recent ball sponsored by the families. In the month o f July, fants. The secretary’s report was
"
M m
. . . 363.5
ia l
3635 RBlake
St.
Knights of Columbus.
the Travelers’ Aid assisted 489 per read by Mrs. Regina Cole.
“ Flying Fingers,” an article by sons connected with these three
Mrs. A. T. Manzanares, past
Ruth Vincent Nowack, which ap military establishments.
president, was reported ill and a
peared in the St. Anthony Messen
The United Veterans’ council plant was sent her. The death of
ger, magazine published in Cincin registers all members available Miss Josephine Woeber, a charter
nati, 0., was reprinted recently by for work in national defense in member, was noted with sorrow.
the Irish Digest of Dublin, Ireland, dustries.
A Mass was offered for her at the
a magazine comparable to the
Various Community Chest agen request o f the club.
Readers’ Digest of this country. cies are co-operating regularly
The hostesses for the day were
F IF T E E N T H AN D L A W R E N C E
The article concerned Miss Grace with the Denver Soldiers’ Recrea
Phelan, the world’s champion tion center, which was organized the officers, Mrs. J. H. Johnson,
Free Parking W ith Pnrebaae o f SOe or More at 1429 Lawrence
Mrs. H. S. Gorden, Mrs. Regpna
amateur typist.
under the guidance of the Coun
Cole, and Mrs. Harvey U. SmitL
cil
o
f
Social
Agencies,
a
Commu
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dooling, Jr.,
_ Those present were Mmes. R. J.
and Mr. .and Mrs. A. T. Johnson nity Chest agency, and the Civil
The firms listed here de
entertained 14 guests at dinner in ian Military Hospitality associa Komicke, W. J. Foehl; Harvey J.
Smith.
J.
M.
Bylsma,
E.
J.
©’(Con
serve
to be remembered
the Johnson home Sunday eve tion.
Uca'* Women's, tod Chfldren't
Enlisted men participate in rec ner, Agnes Mattingly, J. L. Bru
ning, Oct. 5. The affair was in
when you are distriljuting
Half Soles
honor o f Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Doo reational and social activities of baker, George Leslie, W. J. Cam
your patronage in the dif
ling, Sr., who were celebrating the YMCA, utilizing the swim eron, J. H. Johnson, J. L. Dowd,
ming pool, gymnasium, and other L. R. Rees, Regina Cole, A. J.
their 40th wedding anniversary.
ferent lines of business.
Stoddruger, Grace Hilton, and
Loop Marfcit. Lawranc* Strast Sidt
Miss Miriam Zook left recently privileges. They are also guests J. C. Hagus, and Miss Margaret
to accept a temporary position at numerous entertainment pro Leary.
grams o f the YWCA.
with a sugar company.
Hostesses for the November
The YWCA is helping girls who
Banns of,Matrimony were pub come to Denver in search o f em- meeting are Mrs. J. M. Bylsma,
lished Sunday, Oct. 5, for Bene ploj^ en t in the defense industries, chairman, and Miss Margaret
dict Wassinger of the Cathedral i t is also conducting a special Leary, Mrs. George Leslie, and
parish and Mary Younger of this study of employment opportuni Mrs. Dowd.
parish.
ties fo r Colored people.
This committee will assist the
COLFAX AT
COLFAX AT
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weston
Number 9 Pearl street is serv secretary, Mrs. Regina Cole, in
MARION
DOWNING
have as house guests their daugh ing boys released from the Civilian arranging the program as well as
ter, Mrs. George Sullens o f Cald Conservation corps and aiding serving the luncheon.
well, Ida.,- and Mrs. Joe Meyers boys who enter the army.
ExelBflToly ■ nsb ^
Mrs. Johnson asked that the
Special Fed
of Columbus, 0.
Neighborhood centers are con members of the club send cookies,
■nd pealtiqr market,
W e ship
Mrs. J. R. Plank and Mrs. 6. ducting enlarged citizenship classes candy, and sandwiches to the Den
Ft m delivery B k
Roasting
mountain
C. Fitzgerald had charge o f the to meat an increased demand ver Recreation center on Sunday
TAbor 1776 J | | k
Chickens
trout
baby booth at the Goad Shepherd among aliens for assistance in ob afternoons. Thi^ is operated by
Country
*
Ai;l bazaar.
taining citizenship. The six city the Civilian Military Hospitality
anywhere
Dressed,
Mrs. Rex Bagley o f McCook, wide youth agencies and the ten association at 1514 ^Welton street.
in U.S.A.
Colored
Nebr., is a guest of her parents, neighborhood centers are stimu
The
study
club
is
resending
to
lating patriotism in their various
GUARANTEED
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weir.
Cream of
activities. An example o f special the request of the NCCS^ that all
Oe l i v e h y
Catholic
women’s
organizations
Green-Price Nuptials Held
the Fiock
service on behalf of national de
take
a
definite
part
in
the
defense
Miss Mary Lorraine Price, fense was the assistance given by
EVERYTHING UNDER THE SEA AT BRUNO’S
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph the Boy Scouts in the recent program.
R. Price, was married to William “ Aluminum Drive.”
From their California Novitlsle the
F. Green, son o f Mrs. Thomas E.
The volunteer placement bureau
The firms listed here de
Chriitlan Brothort tend you ten euperb
Green, Saturday morning, Oct. 4, of the Council o f Social Agencies,
winee. The Brotheri maintain SU
serve
to be remembered
at 9:30 o’ clock in S t Philomena’s a new bureau established by the
Mary's Collett and other sehoole
church. The Very Rev. Dr. Wil council last May, is enlisting
through tho ealo of their rtia t wine.
when you are <distributing
liam M. Higgins officiated at the hundreds o f men and women for NOTICE o r FINAL SETTLEMENT
your patronage in the dif
ceremony and offered the Nuptial various volunteer, part-time serv ESTATE OF Joseph t . Celia, Deceased
No. 67118.
Mass.
ices in promotion of the defense
ferent lines of business.
KE. 6171
Free Delivery
Notice is hereby Riven that on the 18th
Clad in a bridal white satin program.
day of November, JS41, we will present to
The dates of the joint Commu the County Court of the City and County
gown with sweetheart neck out
lined in pearls, fitted basque, long nity Chest-USO financing cam of Denver. Colorado, our accounts for 9 WWW
ermw w
'W-WW’WW^
FINAL SETTLEMENT of administration
sleeves coming to a point over her paign are Oct. 27 to Nov. 6.
of said estate, when and where all persons
hands, and slight train. Miss Price
in interest may appear and object to them,
CO N VEN IEN T ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
if they so desire.
was escorted to the altar by her
MABIE A. CELLA
father. Her veil was of threeCLARA CELLA JAMESON
DORAN
quarter length illusion. She car
PAULINE CELLA.
I Co-Executricss.
ried a shower bouquet of whitd
HATTERS
Joseph J. Celia. Jr., Attorney
carnations and white gladioli.
1120 Security BuildinK
“ H*t SMonSitiaatn,
Denvr, Colorado.
,
It will pay you to read A L L o f the following advertiaementt.
Miss Mary Jane Mulcahy, maid
8«rT<c*- ExclosiTtlj*
of honor, wore wine velvet and
^ ■‘i
REAL ESTATE
■^ ^ ^
fall rose slipper satin with a Dutch *^733 E. Colfax, at Clarkson
If you wish to sell or rent your
CALL MAIN SS18
hat of velvet and wine net. She
^For Frss Pick-np sad DtJlTsty^
DRUG STO RES
C H IRO PRAC TO R
property call PEarl 4 6 3 8 . W e
carried an arm bouquet of
Ssrrics
specialize in South Denver.
DR. A. a MONTGOMERY. Chiropractor,
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
bronze chrysanthemums and cream
electric therapy. 1457 Glenarm, KE. 0088.
Kimaey A Co^j~3<)8 South Pearl
Your Naborbood Druggist
gladioli tied with rose ribbon
Pbona SPruca 0588
700 So. Pearl
matching the skirt of her frock.
P A /N T IN G & PAP E R IN G
JAMES HUTCHINSON
FODNDCD BT H. T. HURBAT
Matthew Green served as his
CATBOUO
DAUGHTERS’
HObfE. Painting and Papering reasonable^ E T.
Tom F l a h e ^ ’s
brother’s best man. Ushering were
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for gtrls.
Yeager, 87 W Staple. Spruce 2954.’ ^
Frank Davidson and Jack Hirsch.
SALESM AN W A N TE D
P U B L IC ST E N O G R A P H E R
Mrs. Price, mother of the bride,
Christmaa
card salesman wanted. Apply
wore a street-length dress of
Stenographer, typist, notary, phones ana- Readers’ Guild, .615 14tH S t
soldier ^lue with matching acces
wared, mail forwarded, raaaonabla. MARIE
K. DUNCAN, 602 Denver NaPl Bldg. TA.
sories, and wore a corsage of
M U S IC A L IN ST R U M E N T S
IPhere Friends Meet Friends
8885.
Talisman roses.
For Sil*—Upright P iino, fin* condition.
After a wedding reception, the
• FINE FOODS
Rcu). 773 Clacton.
FURNACES AN D GRATES
young couple left on a honeymoon Groceries • Meats • Bakery
• MIXED DRINKS
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
FOR R EN T
trip to the Pacific Northwest, and
H. H. York, S t Francii and E J. Bradley,
on their return will, reside in
• BEER
• WINR
S t Philomena. H. H. York, 611 E. Exposi Lovely Batemcot room, private bath, gar.
Denver.
=
Reaa. 773 Olaytoo.
tion. PEari 2218.
s iN c a lis t
Out-of-town guests at the wed
569
E.
Colfax
Phones GR. 1613-14*15
P H O TO G R AP H S
A U T O REP AIR
ding were Miss Mary A. Price, an
Wsst »nd * Jaliaa
A ndenoo photo*. 1206 Uth St. at Law
aunt of the bride, from Santa
Tires, Auto Repairing, Batteries. Off. rence. MAin 1378. Free newi cuU.
Barbara, Calif.; Miss Margaret
Beaks Sta. Tulloo Garage, 538 Santa Ft.
MA. 0497.
Daly o f Colorado Springs, and Tim
P R IN T IN t
Rogers o f Pueblo.

Many increased burdens of
work, growing out o f the govern
ment program for national de
fense, have been taken on by a
large number o f the 52 welfare
agencies of the Denver Commu
nity Cheat. The demand for a
wider extension o f service by rea
son o f national defense activities
affects principally the health, fam
ily welfare, and recreational de
partments, according to Chest of
ficials.
The agencies have promptly ad
justed their staffs and service pro
grams to the requirements o f na
tional defense activities in the
past year. The Ave Maria clinics,
736 Curtis street, are providing
free treatment for men who have
been rejected from the army.
These treatments are given in the
regular course o f the work of the
clinics for the sick poor, and, in
many cases, hospitalization for
men who need operations is ar
ranged by the clinics with the co
operation o f Catholic institutions.
Pree physical examinations are
also given by the Aye Maria clinics
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SI. Mary’ s Graduate
Gets Honor at D. U.

LAUNDRY

For LABORATORY TESTED

ELK

LO O P A tA K K E T

Loop Shoe Repair Shop
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BRUNOT

L E G A L NOTICES

PAUL’ §

Classified Ads

COLONY GRILL

M U R R A Y ’ S

$31,000 Given Schools
From Press Campaign
Baltimore. — The Catholio Re
view, organ of the Archdioceses- of
Baltimore and of Washington, has
in the past four years contributed
more than $31,000 to Catholic
education in the two jurisdictions.
The paper’s policy is annually to
give 25 per. cent of its subscri^
tion campaign receipts lor this
purpose.

EVERY SERVICE A BEAUTIFUL LASTING TRIBUTE

In an atmoapbera of cairn, well ordered
dignity and perfection we helpfully serve.
Every service is a beautifnl lasting tribute.
Thla ii something thit cannot bo measured
in terms of money or value. It it a uniform
part of our services that is not altered at
any time regardless of who it ia"or what
amount is-spent.

G E O . P. H A C K ETH A L
FUNERAL DIRECn^OR
12 4 0 A c o a a
TAbor 1656

Visiting cards 50 for TSc, best quality.
Wedding announcements, commercial print
Reconditiontd pianoa, elaytrs, grands, ing. Wheel tickets siways. We publish the
organa (pipe and raid), orebaatral inatm* FREE Denver Street Guide. RODGERS
menta. T. B. Walkar. 238 Broadway. 8P PRINTING CO.. 611 14th S t K E 4064
7384.

M U S IC A L

in s t r u m e n t

!

F E M A L E H ELP W A N T E D

C IV IL SE R V IC E T R A IN IN G
MEN. WOMEN
Prepare now for coming government ex
aminations. Delmar Institute, Tabor Bldg.

Experienced middle aged woman fo r ’’
Priest’s Heosekeeper, out o f town. Ref
erences required, ^ x S-x THE REGISTEE

M A L E H ELP W A N T E D

"SALESMAN, brand new, very unusual
FLO R IST
item, water orchid house plant, grows,
Asalta Mums, new hardy Mums in full Gowen, year round, indoorsKiutdoors, in
bloom, large clumps burlaped, 60c. Feoniaa, anything holding water alone, no dirt re
8 for 81.00. PLANT NOW. Bouqntte, 50c. quired. Bamarkable proposition. Kaufman
IJE B ’S. 2601, Quitman.'
KurseriaK Long Beach, Calif.”

